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WASHINGTON. Jan. 24 i* » -A  
board of luquiry to

day attributed the auness of the 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor 
primarily to “dereliction of duty” 
on the part of Lieutenant General 
Walter C. Short and Admiral It 11s- 
hand E. Kimmei, the commanding 
officers of the army and navy in 
that area.
They hud been adequately in

formed from Washington that war 
was imminent, it found. They had

been warned to piepare against an 
air raid. They failed to confer upon 
the warnings and the measures to 
be taken under them. They refused 
to believe an air attack possible. 
Consequently the Japanese raid was 
a "complete surprise.”

One result of their lack of collab
oration, the board said, was that 
.Short believed the navy was operat
ing reeonnaisance flights far off 
shore, when it was not. and that 
Kimmei thought (lie army was op

eratlng devices which would detect 
the approach of planes, when these 
were actually in service only a few 
tiours each day.

But, while the board pinned ma
jor responsibility upon the two of
ficers, it found numerous contribut
ing factors:

Effective Japanese espionage — 
which could not be adequately coun
tered under peace time conditions.

Japan's disregard 01 internation
al law in making the attack before

declaring war
Emphasis in warning messages 

sent from Washington on sabotage 
and tlie possibility of a Japanese at
tack in the western Pacific rather 
than at Pearl Harbor.

However, the blame was placed 
squarely upon Short and Kimmei, 
who in the opinion of the board 
"failed to make suitable disposi
tions to meet such an attack” and 
‘‘failed properly to evaluate the 
seriousness of the situation.” it

-?vS?

added.
“These errors of judgment were 

the effective causes for the success 
of the attack."

It noted, too, two striking inci
dents.

A destroyer and an airplane 
teamed up to sink a small Japanese 
submarine just outside Pearl Har
bor, 43 minutes before the attack. 
It was reported to the chief of staff 
at the naval base. No additional 
alert orders were issued

tiki

[arbor
The army's aircraft detectors were 

operated four hours dally, from four 
to seven a. m. On the morning of 
the attack they shut down as usu
al at seven, forty-five minutes be
fore the Jap airplanes struck. At 
one of them a non-commissioned of
ficer, learning to use the devices, 
was given permission to continue op
erating. At 7:02 he discovered what 
appeared to be a large flight of 
planes northeast of Oahu, about 130 
miles distant.

At 7:20 he reported his discovery 
to an inexperienced lieutenant. The 
latter, knowing that certain Ameri
can planes might be in the vicinity, 
assumed the planes shown by the 
detector to be American planes and 
took no further action. The planes 
were tracked towards the Island and' 
then lost.

The board which conducted the 
inquiry was headed by Associate 
Justice Owen J. Roberts, on leave
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members were Admirals William H. 
Blandley and J. If. Reeves, both re
tired. Major Oen. FraMc R. McOojr.
retlird, and Brig. Oen. Joseph T  
McNarney, an active air cup* Offi
cer

Tne two officers in question. Short 
and Kimmei, were relieved of their 
commands ten days after the at
tack. What is now in store for them 
wps a matter of conjecture. Under

See OFFICERS, Fee« S
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Asiatic Fleet Batters |  Convoy In Night Attack
SOME OF THE world's big

gest long-range guns and Jungles 
as thick as any in Malaya guard

tiie approaches to Singapore is
land. It is here that British forces 
may be able to make an indefinite

Rationing 
In February

Friani, Wanner 
Candidates For 
Scout Mayor

Representatives of Boy Scout 
troops in Gray county, excepting in 
McLean, met yesterday morning in 
the city hall to name candidates 
and adopt platforms for their an
nual election to name candidates to 
serve as city and county officials 
for one hour on the morning of Feb
ruary 14.

The boys will campaign for their 
favorite candidates until February 
11 when an election will be held at 
7:30 p. m„ In the district court room. 
Winston Savage lias been named 
election judge.

Members of the Good Turn parly 
named Billy Dixon as campaign 
manager while the Be Prepared par
ty selected James Boston as cam
paign manager.

Good Turn party candidates are 
as follows: Mayor, James Wanner, 
14; first city commissioner, Clark 
Gilbert, 18: second city commission
er, David Caldwell, 16; district at
torney, Billy Binnion, 20; sheriff, 
Charles Erickson, 80; county super
intendent of schools, Billy Joe Day, 
19; district Judge. Billy Gething. 15; 
county tax collector, James Kinzer, 
4; county attorney, Dale Butler, 17; 
county clerk, John Wayne Brown
ing, 21; county Judge, Robert Wil
son, 27; district clerk, Randall Clay, 
80.

Their eight point program fol
lows :

1— Every boy a prospective Scout.
2— Every Scout enlist a boy.
8—Every troop ap active troop.
4—The paper way to camp
8—Eyes upward toward the Eagle.
6— Ask the boy in uniform
7— Live for democracy with the 

oath and law.
8— The only plan the budget plan.
The party slogan is ‘ Every Scout

for defense platform.”
Candidates for the Be Prepared 

party are as follows: Mayor, Frank
See CANDIDATF.S, Page 6

Pastor Checks Up 
On Texas Governor

MADISON, 111., Jan. 24 (A*)—Wal
ter J. Lindemann says the prophe
cy of tire rationing in Isaiah 111:18 
—The Lord will take away their 
“round tires”—is a mistranslation 
Of the original Hebrew meaning 
“crescent-shaped headbands.” (Gov. 
Stevenson of Texas first voiced the 
prophecy.)

Lindemann should know. He is 
the pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church of Madison. And, in addition, 
he is the chairman or the tire ra
tioning board for his township.

I HEARD. . . .
A wag remarking that there's 

been a great change in the auto
mobile during the past three years. 
In 1940—no running boards; in 
1941—no gear shifts; in 1942—no 
can.

We work while you sleep. Open all 
night. Hampton’s Storage Oarage, 
n o n e  488

ll Just hat*. Roberti. 
. am H Cuy 1er Ph. 4M.

(A P IWASHINGTON, Jan. 24 
Government rationing of sugar, it 
was announced tonight, will begin 
early next month with each per
son limited to about a pound a 
week.
Announcing the program, Price 

Administrator Leon Henderson said 
it was proposed too. lo recover ex
cess stocks from persons who have 
hoarded supplies.

The prospective allowance of one 
pound per person a week compares 
with average per capita home con
sumption of about 1'5 pounds a 
week in 1941

Henderson said there was an 
actual shortage of about one-third 
in the sugar supply, and that this, 
rather than hoarding, necessitated 
this first food stuff rationing of 
this war.

Rationing books have been de
signed and printing of them will be 
started in a day or two, he said.

Then, in a direct word of warn
ing to hoarders, Henderson assert
ed :

"Those who have stocks on. hand 
are advised to start using them 
now.

"Consumers who are in possession 
of abnormally large stocks of sugar 
are warned that they will not be 
permitted to gain an advantage 
from their supposed foresight.”

He did not amplify on this state
ment, but OPA officials stressed it 
as one of the most important in 
the rationing announcement. Ac
tion against hoarders will be an 
important part of the rationing 
program, they said.

“The most important reason for 
rationing sugar,” Henderson de
clared, "Is to insure that all the 
customers are treated equitably, 
x x x  There will be enough sugar 
for each person next year to sup
ply all basie dietary needs. Until 
the formal rationing system is in
stituted. every user of sugar can 
help the government by restricting 
his purchases of sugar to minimum 
current requirements. Retailers 
during this period in many cases 
may be expected to restrict the 
amount of sugar which can be pur- 
chased by any one consumer. ’

In connection with restriction of 
sales by retailers, the justice de
partment had announced earlier 
that stores requiring consumers to 
buy a certain amount of other gro
ceries in order to get sugar were 
liable to prosecution under anti- 
tru't laws. A department official 
said penalties up to $5,000 fine, a 
year’s imprisonment or both were 
possible.

Supplies also will be rationed to 
commercial users.

Dale Bailer Again 
Leads Stamp Sales

Dale Butler came back into the 
lead last week in total amount of 
defense stamp sales by carrier boys 
of The Pampa News, selling $404 
worth of stamps, and winning his 
fourth gold bar.

A gold bar is awarded each car
rier who sells $131 worth of stamps 
and an additional gold bar for each 
extra $75 sale. Gold bar winners 
now total six, with Don Barnard 
as the latest holder of this honor, 
with $137.80 In sales.

Runner-up to Butler was Darrel 
Hogsett with sales totaling $325.75.

Total sales of defense stamps by 
all carriers to date U $2,925; for 
the past week, 905, or $25 less 
than the preceding seven-day pe
riod. v ■K v
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stand if forced back entirely off
the peninsual mainland in Jo-
hore by Jap invaders.

|

Aw Heck! Nazis 
Find Out Our 12 
Major 'Faults'

By THOMAS F. HAWKINS
BERN, Switzerland. Jan. 24. (API 

—The Americans drive automobiles, 
they keep smiling and they drink 
grapefruit juice—and these are only 
three of their 12 universal faults in 
the opinion of a Nazi officer writ 
ing in Adolf Hitler’s Voelkischer 
Beobachter.

Furthermore’ they belicVc their 
newspapers, said (he author, a Dr. 
Ahlswwede, who called the Ameri
cans "homo dollaricus uniforms" 
in iris humorous effort. He listed 
prime faults:

1 -They believe what they see in 
print.

(Editor's Note: On this and other 
points the Nazi writer failed to 
cite any basis of comparison with 
Germany)

2. —'They have the same standard 
phrases- and snappy sayings. "The 
muddy sources of their knowledge 
are Jewish shows on Broadway."

3. —They grin ail day long, "Keep 
smiling, boy."

4 —They ' have a pronounced herd 
instinct, iack an inner reserve and 
you frequently hear, I don't know 
what to do with myself!’ "

5 — They chew gum "and have a 
special gap somewhere in their 
teeth where they can store It.”

6 — They carry dollar watches.
7.—They work by the trial-and-

error method.
8 —They eat griddle-cakes and 

grapefruit and "the latter causes 
ixcess acid in their stomachs: they 
have lo see Hie doctor but, after 
all. they are told in the papers that 
grapefruit is good for litem. (Fruit

Sev NAZIS FIND, rage 6

Five Candidates 
Announce For Office

The list of candidates for the first 
Democratic primary, to be held Ju
ly 25, was increased by five today 
with announcements by two Pam- 
pans seeking the office of sheriff, 
two for justice of the peace, and 
one for constable.

Jeff Guthrie, who has spent 11 of 
his 14 years in Pampa as a peace 
officer, including work for both 
the county and city, has announced 
himself a candidate for sheriff. He 
Is 40 years old and is a fingerprint 
expert.

Mr. and Mrs Guthrie have three 
children, one of whom attends 
Woodrow Wilson school.

Clarence Loveless, who was a 
candidate for sheriff two years ago. 
has announced that he will run 
again for the same office this year.

He is a shoe repairman, owner 
of Clarence's Shoe Shop, and has 
resided in Pampa for 16 years.

Charles I. Hughes announced his 
candidacy today for re-election as 
justice of the peace of precinct 2, 
place 2. He was appointed to this 
office on Dec. 11 of last year, upon 
the death of E. F. Young.

Mr. Hughes had formerly served 
as Justice of the peace for precinct 
2, place 1. from 1936 to 1940

Mr. and Mrs. Hughes have been 
residents of Pampa since 1926 
Their home is at 124 S. Nelson.

T. W. Barnes, who has resided in 
Pampa for 15 years, has announced 
himself as a candidate for the same 
justice office as that held by Mr. 
Hughes.

A candidate for constable of pre
cinct 2, an office now held by Jess 
Hatcher who has announced his 
candidacy for sheriff, is Jack Ross.

Bom and ralaed in the Panhan
dle, Mr. R o «  has bean a Pomp» 
resident since 1929.

M i m - ;

MacArthur 
Cites Japs' 
Atrocities

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (ZD- 
Fighting in the Philippines ap
parently readied an extremely 
critical phase today with Japanese 
warships off the China sea coast 
of Balan peninsula shelling Gen
eral Douglas MacArthur’s weary 
and haltered fighting men and 
fresh enemy troops pushing them 
haek at a number of points.
Under cover of the warships the 

Japanese were landing additional 
troops on the western coast of Ba- 
tan in an attempt to roll back the 
American-Filipino left flank and 
perhaps also to infiltrate behind the 
defenders' main line.

Despite this obviously perilous sit
uation. MacArthur found time to 
forward the war department ad
vices of Japanese atrocities against 
prisoners, reporting specifically that 
a Filipino hftd been found with his 
hands bound and his body bayonet- 
ted.

This, it was noted, was a flagrant 
viola! ion of international agm «-
ments to which Japan Is a party 
concerning treatment of prisoners. 
The war department added: 

"However foully the enemy may 
act. the general states that he will 
abide by decent concepts of hu
manity and civilization.”

Heavy losses on both sides were 
reported by the war department in 
summing up the situation. And, it 
added that although fatigued front 
constant fighting, the American and 
Filipino soldiers continued a stub
born resistance, and, by fierce coun
terattacks had recaptured some of 
their lost positions.

But the enpnty held to some points 
won from the defenders, and its 
numerically superiority was con
stantly increasing. Reinforcements 
were landing at Subic Bay, close by 
MacArthur’s left flank, where, the 
army said, the Japanese attacks were 
heaviest.

All in all, the communique aroused 
grave apprehension here as to how 
long MacArthur's men might be able 
to continue their resistance. The de
partment's announcement contained 
no note of optimism, other than 
lliat "the enthusiasm, courage and 
devotion" of the men was "undlmin- 
ished.”

But in a war of machines, this 
is not enough, and the capital was 
prepared for the worst.

Conjecture grew, meanwhile, as to 
what the next move of resourceful 
MacArthur might be. It was gen
erally expected that he had a skill
ful trick or two left.

When it became impossible to de
fend Manila further, the general 
concentrated his troops on Batan 
peninsula, the tongue of land which 
separates Manila Bay from the 
South China sea. Off the tip of the 
peninsula lies the strong American 
island fortress, Corregidor.

Argentina Will Not 
Declare Against Axis

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina, Jan 
24 i/I'i Though acting president Ra
mon S. Castillo reiterated tonight 
that from the outset of Pan-Ameri
can deliberations Argentina had de
clared she "would not go to war 
and would not sever relations” with 
the Axis, the government at the 
same time was reported planning 
to strengthen defenses in line With 
commitments made at Rio de Jane
iro.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Friday 
0 p. m. Friday _ 
Midnight
6 a. m. Saturday
7 a. m.

Australia Pleads 
For Planes, Ships

By BILL BONI 
Associated Press W ar Editor

The United States Asiatic fleet, removed intact from its 
Philippine base ahead of the Japanese occupation in a 
masterly display of seamanship, has come through with 
flying colors— hardly even a scratch on its paint— in a 
new major encounte^with the Japanese.

The iiavydeparywHit announced last night that a flo
tilla of destfljters', now based presumably in the Dutch 
East Indite and cooperating with the Indies air force un
der the Allied supreme command, sank at least two ships 
and battered others with torpedo and shellfire in a night 
attack on an enemy convoy.

The surprise maneuver, which took place in the Straits 
of Macassar between Borneo and Celebes, was so success
ful that not a ship was lost. In fact, said the navy, only 
four men were injured, and only one..*f those seriously.

Location of the action meant, apparently, that this Jap
anese invasion fleet was the same which Dutch army 
planes have had under their bombsights twice in 48 hours. 
The latest Dutch attack, in which a large transport was 
capsized and two other ships were hit, made the score 11 
ships hit without the loss of a single plane, and was one 
of,® series of striking Allied aorii>Ln|'^».iinn. ___

Over R a n g o o n  hard-bitten
American and British pilots 
blasted an entire Japanese bomb
er formation and four of its es
corting fighters out of the skies, 
to raise to 32 their two-day bag 
of raiding planes.
Over Malaya, where British im

perial troops were making their de
fensive stand along a contracting 
front generally 70 miles from Sing
apore. RAF squadrons struck at 
Japanese troop and transport con
centrations well beyond the battle 
line.

But it was the Malayan armies— 
"still instinctively seeking cover 
when planes are heard overhead”— 
and the Australians, with Japanese 
footholds now established on their 
protecting fringe of outer islands, 
who called most loudly for more 
planes. And it was a lack of planes, 
even enough to act as artillery 
spotters, that brought the battle of 
Batan peninsula Into a new and 
even more critical stage.

General Douglas MacArthur's 
U. S. and Filipino troops are un
der ever-increasing pressure, the 
war department reported. To the 
already heavy weight of superior 
numbers the Japanese now have 
added a barrage from naval guns 
and an unceasing flow of freshly- 
landed troops which are threaten
ing to push back MacArthur's 
left flank.
It was only added evidence of the 

caliber of MacArthur's fight. Only 
a week ago Tokyo claimed Mac- 
Arthur's right, was cracking; dur
ing the past seven days he has 
been under constant assault, and 
still the Japanese have been able 
to report no appreciable gains. Yet 
this time the situation was suffi
ciently serious to lead military ob
servers to wonder whether the U. 
S. commander’s only remaining re
source might not be a withdrawal 
to the island fortress of Corregidor.

It was just a week ago, too, that 
the Japanese trumpeted the claim 
that their Malayan armies were 
within 50 miles of Singapore and 
the promise that they would be 
knocking at Its gates within the 
next 24 hours.

Last night even Tokyo's propa
gandists were venturing no such

See AUSTRALIA. Page 6

Congratulation!
Mr. and Mrs. 

Curtis Cox are the 
parents of a son. 
born Friday morn
ing. He weighed 
eight pounds, 10 
ounces, and has 
been named Bor- 
ris Nelson. Mrs. 
Cox is the form
er Juanita Sexton.
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Serve high quality foods at com
petitive prices. Barrett's Food Store. 
Phone 1212.

The Object that causes an injury 
In your tube causes one In your tire, 
too. Both should be properly repalr-
« I  (1

at

i i s s

tj. Tire service 
V. Clifford's. Ph.
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Failure To 
Aid Aussies 
Irks British

By J. WF.S GALLAGHER 
LONDON, Jan. 24 (ZD—Austra

lia’s urgent demands for aid 
deeply stirred Britain tonight 
and Imperilled what most parlia
mentary circles regarded as 
Prime Minister Churchill's plan 
to protect criticized cabinet mem
bers with the mantle of his pres
tige.
Members of parliament, the press, 

and the man in the street united 
in looking searchingly at Whitehall 
for definite news of help dispatched 
to the far flung ABCD Pacific front 
—news that may be forthcoming in 
Churchill's report to parliament 
early in the week.

Critics in parliament took pot
shots at Sir Archibald Sinclair, air 
minister, and others of the cabinet 
in speeches.

Even Sir Stafford Cripps, recent
ly returned from Moscow as retired 
ambassador, took a slap at White
hall with the suggestion that cer
tain countries might follow Rus
sia's lead in ousting old generals 
and giving younger officers a 
chance.

The long silent political bureau 
of the Communist party of Great 
Britain bluntly asked for the oust
ing of "the men of Munich” from 
the cabinet as responsible for the 
critical situation in the Southwest 
Pacific.

Churchill, it was reported, plan
ned to head off his critics by de
manding an immediate vote of con
fidence.

Informed quarters said the prime 
minister was certain that his im-

See BRITISH, Page 6

FLIES FOR U. S. A —“I’d 
hate to be the first Jap to get in 
front of his gunsights.” Thus spoke 
his lieutenant as Corp. Leum Wee, 
21, first American-Chinese to be 
appointed a flying cadet at March 
Field, Calif.

Kitchen Of Cafe 
Damaged By Fire

Fire badly damaged the kitchen 
of the Courthouse cafe. 121 West 
Klngsmill avenue, about 3:30o'clock 
Friday afternoon. Extent of dam
age has not yet been determined by 
Chief Ben White and insurance 
company representatives.

The fire, according to Chief 
White, started when grease on a 
stove ignited. The blaze quickly 
spread and the entire kitchen was 
a mass of flames when firemen ar
rived. Quickly stringing two lines 
of hose, firemen were able to check 
the fire and confine it to the 
kitchen, only damage to the front 
of the cafe being from smoke and 
some water.

Chief White said that when the 
fire trucks left the station, lea  than 
a block from the cafe, flames wars 
shooting from the vent pipes oon-

from J.

Rangers Here 
Investigating 
Officers' Tiff

Investigation by state rangers was 
under way and a possibility loomed 
last night that the Gray county- 
grand jury also would open inquiry 
of an altercation in front of the 
county courthouse early Friday- 
night between Sheriff Cal Rose and 
Constable Jess Hatcher.

Hatcher is a candidate for the 
sheriff's job at the July primaries 
and Sheriff Rose is seeking re- 
election

The two principals in the alter
cation reported conflicting stories 
of exactly what happened.

The two Texas Rangers here mak
ing the investigation were Captain 
Manny Gaut and Neal Arthur, who 
were called to Pampa by Consta
ble Hatcher.

They left here late Saturday aft
ernoon but were due to return 
Monday.

No complaint had been filed last 
night in connection with the case,

See RANGERS, Page 6

Tire Quotas For 
February Released

Gray county will be alloted 35 
passenger car, motorcycle, and light 
truck tires and 29 tubes for the 
same vehicles, and 67 truck and 
bus tires and 114 tubes for the 
same vehicles, in February, accord 
ing to a statement from the State 
Rationing Administrator. That is 
about half the January quota.

Potter county will be given 68 
passenger, motorcycle, and truck 
tires and 57 tubes, and 110 truck 
and bus tires and 188 tubes. Lub 
bock county will receive 64 passen 
ger. motorcycle, and light truck 
tires and 53 tubes, and 110 truck 
and bus tires and 188 tubes.

Allotments for dther Panhandle 
counties were not released.

Texans will be alloted a maximum 
of 6,152 passenger car. motorcycle, 
and light truck tires in February, 
about half the January quota, the 
office of the state rationing admin
istrator announced.

Corresponding reductions were 
made In tubes for the same ve
hicles a n d  tires and tubes for 
trucks and buses.

The February apportionment m s ;
Passenger cars, motorcycle«, and 

light trucks 9.152 tires and 5,149 
tuba. Trucks and buaoa, 12,285 
Una and 21,094 tuba.
------ -------- .---------- - .1 , r ; r -

Only Six Days 
Leii To Pay 
Poll Taxes

With the deadline only six days 
distant, poll tax payments took a 
sudden spurt in the last seven days 
to reach a total of 1,478 late yes
terday at the office of F. E. Leech, 
county tax assessor collector. 
Exemption certificates issued to date 
total 269.

A week ago the figures were 819 
poll tax certificates, 178 exemptions, 
which means that 660 poll tax pay
ments have been made and 91- 
exemption certificates. issued since 
the count a week ago. January 81 
is the deadline lor paying poll tax 
or getting an exemption that will 
enable voters to qualify to cast their 
ballots in this year's elections. Im
portant dates on the political cal
endar of 1942 include June 1, the 
last day for candidates lor state and 
district offices, in offices contain
ing more than one county, to file; 
June 133, last date for county m s  
precinct candidates to file; July 9, 
absentee voting begins; July 22, ab
sentee voting ends; July 85, tint 
Democratic primary; August 22, s o 
und Democratic primary; November 
3, general election; November 9, 
commissioners court canvasses .re
turns and declares result of gen
eral election; January 12, 1943, 19th 
legislature convenes; January 19, 
1943, governor and lieutenant gov
ernor inaugurated.

Kiwanis Club Asked 
To Inform Public 
Of War Program

Pampa Kiwanians will answer the 
call of the United States govern
ment for a service that Kiwanians 
alone have been asked to perform.

Kiwanis International is the only 
service club that has been invited by 
the government to assume the re
sponsibility for bringing factual In
formation to the public about the 
war program of the United States.

The work will consist In circulat
ing this information by radio, press, 
and public address.

Announcement of the assignment 
was made by President Joe Gordon 
at the local club's regular w—fciy 
luncheon at noon Friday. President 
Gordon signed the club president’s 
pledge, enlisting all members of the 
local club in the war program of 
Kiwanis International.

In charge of the work will be the 
citizenship committee, composed of 
the Rev. Robert Boshen, chairman, 
Noel Dalton, and Morris Goldfine! 
Chairman Boshen said yesterday he 
had not yet selected the speakers 
for the special committee which Is 
to be formed to carry out this duty.

In doing this work, Kiwanians will 
be expected to speak at all types of 
meetings, over the radio, In theaters, 
and to take part in forums, aa they 
bring Information from the federal 
government direct to the people.

Speech material is to be moiled 
at regular intervals from the getter- 
at office of Kiwanis International 
in Chicago to chairmen of the 
speakers committees. This editorial 
service will assist speakers in 
paring their speeches. Speal
also contact local defense_______
for Information and thoroughly read 
newspapers, magazines, and books.
Jap Decorated For 
Attacking Ptnty

NEW YORK. Jan. 24 (>D—>M * 
in 1937, Japan was "so sorry, please” 
because Colonel Kingoro Haslmoto 
ordered attacks on all foreign thine 
in China's Yangste river, «h»vh.g 
the U. S. gunboat Pansy and dam
aging the British gunboat Imdv- 
bird.

But today. Colonel __
who woe cashiered after 
tacks on Dec. 13, 1987, was 
the "Klnshi Klnsho" medi 
audacity, the Berlin radio 
broadcast heard by

StítC-y
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In Moore County
Texoma Natural Gas Co., No. 

20-M Coon, section 5, block G-T. T- 
&NO survey, gauged 16.700.000 cu
bic feet.

Texoma Natural Gas Co., No. 21- 
M Coon, section 5, block 6-T. T&- 
NO survey, tested 11,800.000 cubic 
feet.

Texoma Natural Gas Co., No. 22- 
M Coon, section 5. block 6-T. T&NO 
survey, tested 7.300,000 cubic feet.

Texoma Natural Gas Co., No. 
300 Brown, section c block 2. OM 
survey, wen given a potential of 9 - 
200.009 cubic feet

- -  HTrieihti-r Cotatt-
Btszxodc  Oil ■& O tt *»., Jto. i  

Stewart, i c t i a t t t ,  block U -it  a E. 
i M  survey, tested 12,800,000 cubic 
feet

creased 1,610,000 barrels for the | 
week and foreign crude increased i 
293.000 barrels.

Dally average production for the! 
week was 4.046.000 barrels or a de- j 
crease of 183,000 barrels compared' 
with the previous week's level. Runs i 
to stills averaged 3,723.000 barrels 
daily, compared with 3,891,000 bar
rels for the preceding week.

Stocks of crude petroleum and 
change . from previous week (In 
thousands of barrels':

Ohicge from 
Jam 17 JaiJ. 1C 

AAsrssr . . . . . .  2,742 iC?
O toS on » .......SCAB! , 5*C. « *
last Xe*U ....20.712 Si 152
West Texas — 19,349 In c.U f*

produc- 25C % credited to otiiaar's sSlaiy, 
a cor-- at«{ $J7*. »  to »*’.sphere asd tele- 
tiae: fgu fo - -  •
January fa  a part si tie  salary
JJtlAoc comer fr ro  the road and .told«» 

419/100 funds, this portion is not shown on 
— Taboo the report. Total salary la 13,790obUsstien. b«*

’ Tell On Texas 
forty Thousand Years Ago

By BRACK CURRY 
Associated Press Staff 

Forty thousand years before Adolf 
Hitler and the modern bomber, eth
ereal bombs rained upon Texas, scar
ring the sand-hill dotted prairies 
around Odessa with craters which 
still attract geological experts, stu
dents, and curious tourists.

With a concussion comparable to 
that caused by the huge bombs of 
10th century warfare, three meteors 
trashed to the earth about 40.000 
years ago nine miles southwest of 
Odedsa In the A ste rn  part of the 
state. M E

The main crater, second largest 
(n the United States, has been stu-

of silt and windblown sand, with 
few pebbles and little or no caliche 
readily separated throughout the en
tire crater from the older, more 
consolidated and more or less cal- 
ichlfled underlying sediments.

"Next underlying the silt Is a 
stratum lighter in color which con
sists in part of silt with which is 
included pebbles and pieces of rock 
washed in from the rim of the 
crater,”  Dr. Sellards continues. 
"Caliche has formed in this stra
tum, resulting in partial cementa
tion.

"In the central part of the cra
ter this material is 45 to 50 feet 
thick Tire definite line of separa
tion between this and the overly-

died and explored since 1939. Recent ing stratum together with the dif-
discovery of two new craters adja
cent to the giant pit, which has 
been under exploration for two 
years by field crews from the Uni
versity of Texas with the assistance 
of the Works Progress Administra
tion, has heightened interest in the 
study of the phenomena.
; Resembling a giant crawfish hole, 
the main crater is about 500 feet 
in diameter at the surface and 50 
feet deep. The meteor itself, says

ference in texture and origin sug 
gest that an appreciable time in-1 
terval separates them.

"Some of the rock thrown out 
by the meteor fell back into the I 
crater. In the central part of this j 
stratum of fragmental rock at the 
bottom of the crater Is 10 to 15 feet 
thick and is readily distinguishable 
from finer materials above and be
low."

Immediately below the fragmental
Dr. E. H. Sellards, who is in charge I rock. Dr. Sellards says, is a stratum 
of the project has been determined j which he describes as rock flour, 
to be about 164 feet below the bot- j "In this zone the sand grains were 
tom of the crater. ' completely shattered by the meteor

One of the newly discovered crat- I so that when rubbed they remain 
els is 70 feet in diameter and about j only as a coating on the hand,” he 
70 feet deep, containing as many as J states
“six to seven thousand meteorites i “The rock flour is thickest near 
with a total weight of about six , but somewhat northeast of the cen- j 
tons,” Dr. Sellards estimates j ter of the crater. From its place ot

He believes the crater was caused \ maximum thickness it thins in all j 
by the "smashing into the earth ! directions, torming a lens lying with

in and not extending to the mar
gins of the crater."

The conclusion reached by Dr. I 
Sellards and Evans is that the rock j 
flour is shattered limestone, and j 
that the impact which shattered the j 
sand grains may have been vibra- j 
tion waves.

The land elevation at the center 
is about 3.050 feet. The greatest j 
depth at which rock flour was I 
found by drilling is at an elevation ' 
of 2.946.9 feet, or about M3 feet 
from the plains surface.

The state, through the university, 
has aided in the cost of supervi-

of a closely-packed swarm of small 
meteors, rather than by a single 
mass breaking Into thousands of 
pieces as It struck."

The other pit is similar in for
mation but smaller. The two new 
craters were discovered last Sep
tember, so there has been no time 
to make an exhaustive study.

Following discovery of the mam 
crater more than two years ago. 
tourists and Texans living in the re
gion flocked to see the marks of 
what was undoubtedly Texas' first 
aerial pounding. The number of 
visitors is not as large now, most 
of them having found that the ex
ploration hasn't progressed far 
enough to be of interest to the lay
man.

Under the direction of Dr. Sell
ards and Glen Evans, assistant, 35 
drill holes have been put down in 
and near the main crater. Obser
vations also have been made from 
additional trenches cut at the sides 
and from core drilling.

An elevator shaft now being sunk 
in the center of the crater will, 
when conlpleted, afford visitors an 
opportunity actually to see the met
eor fragments. Present plans are 
to maintain the site as an educa
tional exhibit open to the public, 
when excavations are completed.

Prom their observations of th e  
main crater, Dr. Sellards and Evan.?" 
have determined that rock strata 
from as deep as 70 feet was thrown 
to the surface by the impact of the 
meteor, that all rock strata in and 
immediately around the crater were 
moved from their original position, 
and that rock strata forming the 
crater walls were. "lifted, broken, 
folded, and faulted.”

“On the surface the rock debris 
is chiefly blocks of limestone often 
covered and cemented together by 
caliche," they state in their report 
on the progress of the investigation 
“Pits and trenches cut outwards 
JMm the rim show that large 
blocks of shales are included with 
the limestones.

“Search among Uie rock debris 
enables one to recognize rocks com
ing from various parts of the geo
logic section of this locality down to 
about a depth of 70 feet. The largest 
of the limestone blocks are three 
or -four feet across. Some of the 
shale .masses are of equal size and 
laicnr.

“Many of the limestone boulders 
hpve disintegrated," the report con
tinues, “and the shale persists only 
when protected by overlying debris.
At some places a secondary accum
ulation of caliche cements the eject
ed rock indicating considerable 
length of time since the crater was | county court room, members of the

1>II) YOU EVER WONDER 
WHAT THOSE S I G N A L S  
MEANT?—The man on the 
ground is tire airline's local sta
tion agent part of whose duty 
is to see that all ground opera
tions are carried out perfectly.

The top photo shows the final 
double-check signal between the 
agent and the plane's captain; 
five fingers of the left hand 
extended and right thumb up 
indicating that all ground equip
ment and personnel is clear,

doors are locked and steps taken 
away. Signals left to right below 
are: crossed arms, "Stop” ; mo
tioning over shoulder, "Move up 
a little” ; finger to throat, “Cut 
your engines"; circling motion 
with right hand, “Start your 
right engine."

Several "40-Acre" Locations 
Staked In Panhandle Field

Several locations for wells under 
the 40-acre spacing rule were an
nounced last week, some of them 
bordering on the wildcat classifica
tion. In all, 10 new locations were

sion. while the WPA has supplied reported, hiking the total for the 
the labor and some supervisory "" -* f"  or'
help Ector county has paid the 
cost of hoist, cable, cage, and lum
ber for construction of the shaft.

Oil Outlook Bright,
IPA Members Advised

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 24 (AP)—
The oil industry faces a favorable 
outlook when compared with other 
wartime production fields, Russell 
B. Brown of the Independent Pe
troleum Ass n of America declared 
today.

Brown, general counsel for the 
association Irbm Washington, ad
dressed about 100 Southwest Texas 
oil men at a luncheon in the Plaza
hotel

"Aii in all there are no dark spots 
looming lor independent producers 
because of the current conflict.

There still is a great demand for 
continued production and operators 
may go on with their drilling and 
field work," he said.

Discussing crude petroleum, Brown 
asserted that prices undoubtedly 
will rise as a result of the war.
He did not know when the jump 
would come. -

If the present rubber shortage 
continues oil men will necessarily 
be forced to restrict gasoline pro
duction at least temporarily.

"Tlic cutting down on gasoline 
output W'ould be the natural result 
if motorists continue to restrict

first 23 days of January to 25
In Hutchinson county. W H. In- 

gerton, Jr., announced a location 
in the southeast comer of the J. 
White survey which is four miles 
north of Sanford and two miles 
from nearest production. Also in 
Hutchinson county, Carl M. Smith 
staked a location in the southwest 
quarter of section 16. block Y, MC 
survey, two miles south of Borger 
and a mile and a half from near
est production. r

Shell-Sinclair announced plans to 
drill in the center of section 132, 
block 3, T&NO survey, Moore coun
ty, the test to be 10 miles west of 
Dumas and two miles from nearest 
production.

Of the 10 "new locations staked 
last week, five were in Hutchinson 
county, three in Gray and two in 
Moore

Twenty new wells were gauged 
and given open flow |X>tentials last 
week. 15 for oil and five for gas. 
New oil added to the field potential 
totaled 2,231 barrels while gas wells 
tested 57,100.000 cubic feet. Hutchin
son county registered eight of the 
oil wells and Gray .seven while four 
gas wells were in Moore county 
with the other in Hutchinson.

Panhandle wildcats were either 
shut down or drilling ahead with
out pay reports.

Oil wells tested, by counties, fol
low:

In Gray County
Dorsyann Oil co.. No. 4 Bull, sec

tion 3, block B-2, H&GN survey, 
tested 81 barrels

Cities Service Oil co.. No. 24
their driving because of a lack of j Hughey "B". section 129, block 3, 
the tire and rubber supply, he add- i I&GN survey. gauged 63 barrels.

Credit Union Votes 
Dividend On Shares

In their second annual meeting 
j on the night of January 22nd at the

formed and the rock thrown out. 
The maximum thickness of the de
bris around the rim Is now 10 or 12 
feet. It was doubtless thicker when 
the crater was first formed."

At the present time, the crater 
is filled within five or six feet of 
the level of the surrounding plains, 
says Dr. Sellards. “The latest fill 
consists of fine red incoherent silt 
with some fine sand. The stratum 
Is lens-shaped, having a thickness 
of 25 to 30 feet at the center and 
thinning out to the margins."

Some of the sediments are of a 
degree of fineness such as to indi
cate that they probably settled from 
the atmosphere slowly while others 
are coarser and were probably wind
blown, he explains. “This stratum

Panhandle Texaco Federal Credit 
Union voted a six per cent dividend 
on shares. More than 50 members 
attended the .jneetibS.—.'Die.. .Fiesiit.

S. & M. Oil co.. No. 14 Worley, 
j section 64, block 3, X&GN survey. 
! tested 43 barrels on a two-^our test.

Phillips Petroleum co.,- No 5 
; Swanson, section 87. block B-2, H&- 
ON survey, was given a potential of 
252 barrels.

Tile Texas co.. No. 1 Benedict, 
section 55, block B-2, H&GN sur- 

I vey. gauged 258 barrels.
Tile Texas eo.. No 12 Chapman 

A”, section 69. block 25. H&GN 
urvey. tested 123 barrels

A. Crenshaw et al No 9 Benton, 
section 63. block 3. I&GN sui vey

test.
In Hutchinson County

Smith Brothers Refining co., No 
1 Huber-Herring, G Bascom sur
vey, tested 74 (parrels.

J. M. Huber No. 21. Westherly, 
section 26. block &, AB survey.

Do These Ailments 
Develop From Piles?

The pain and annoyance of Pilo». Fistula 
and other Rectal and Colon disorder* arc 
not the only serious rosulli*. liven more 
•Itrminfr is the fa<’ » that associated ail
ment« (as shown on the diagram below i 
may develop.

union Ls a savings and loan coopera- d 128 barrels on all (,ight.houl
tivc with a Federal charter.

New members of the managing 
staff were elected as follow's: Tom 
McLaughlin and Carl Hart to the 
board of directors; Katherine Sad
dler and A A. Walsh to the credit 
committee and W F Jordan to the 
supervisory committee

The Panhandle Texaco Federal i gauged 195 barrels 
Credit Union lias shown a remark-! Stanolind Oil & Gas co No. 5 
able growth for the year 1941 and 1 JasPor section 13. block V, W P. 
an equally good year is expected in Hedgecoke survey. was given a po- 
1942 The union qualified as issuing ! tentlal of 115 barrels 
agent for Defense Bonds in Decern- j  The Texas co.. No. 14 Moore, see
der, 1941, and to date has sold in ex- l*on 21, block M-21, TCRR survey,

i gauged 33 barrels
Shell Oil co., No. 41 Harvey Sisters 

j "B", section 14. block M-21, TCRR 
survey, tested 302 barrels.

Shamrock Oil & Gas co., No. 2 
Stewart, section 19. block M-21, AB- 
&M survey, was given a potential 
of 211 barrels.

Stanolind Oil & Gas co., No. 14 
j 1 D. Lewis, section 7. block 23, BS- 
F survey, gauged 140 barrels.

Phillips Petroleum co., No 89

( ess of $3,000 worth of bonds

Stock Of Domestic 
Crude Increases

WASHINGTON Jan. 24 —The
bureau of mines reported today j 
stocks of domestic and foreign crude j 
petroleum at the close of the week I 
ended Jan 17 totaled 247,267,000 i Cockieli, section 3. block M-21. TC- 
tarrels, a net increase of 1.903.000 | RR survey, tested 203 barrels 
barrels compared with the previous I Gas wells tested, by counties 
week. Stocks of domestic oil in-

Intentions to drill:
Crce & Hoover, J. S. Bell No. 1, 

330’ from the north and 330’ from 
the east line "W-2 SW-4 of section
111. block 3. I&GN survey, Gray 
comity.

Gulf Oil Corp.. Gatlin et al No. 8. 
1,196’ from the east of Cosmos lease 
1,210’ from south line of Cambrian 
lease, section 57, block 3, I&GN sur
vey, Gray county.

Texas Co., G. H. Saunders No. 38, 
352’ from the west and 352’ from the 
north line of Skelly lease, section 
12, block A-6, H&GN survey. Gray 
county.

Carl M. Smith, Smith Ranch No. 
1, 990’ from the west and 990' from 
south SW-4 of section 16, block Y, 
MC survey, Hutchinson county.

Gulf Oil Corp.. C. L. Dial et al No.
112. 2,014.5’ from the south and 
2,146.6’ from the east line of section 
90. block Z, GC&SF survey. Hutch
inson county.

Gulf Oil Corp. C. L. Dial et al No. 
Ill, 410' from the north and 825’ 
from the west line of section 1, block 
1. H&GN survey. Hutchinson coun
ty.

Shell-Sinclair. T. G. Smith et a) 
No. 1. center of section 132, block 
3-T, T&NO survey, Moore county.

Shamrock O&G. McDowell No. 2, 
900' from the west and 660’ from the 
north line of section 12, block 1-PD, 
Moore county.

Han y Stekoll, W s. Christian 
"North" No. 2. 324.6’ from the west 
and 330' from the south line of sec
tion I, block V, 31-A, Hutchinson 
county.

W. H Ingerton. Jr„ W. H. Inger- 
ton No 1, 330’ from the south and
330' from the east line of J. White 
survey, Hutchinson county.

Allowable Of Texas 
Oil Wells Increases

AUSTIN, Jan. 24. iaP)—The
average allowable of Texas oil wells 
increase'' 1.439 barrels daily to J,- 
644,!«).’! artels in the week ended 
today, the railroad commission re
ported

The daily permissive exceeded by 
71 403 barrels the office of petrol
eum coordinator’s recommendation 
for January production in Texas 
but engineers estimated actual daily 
flow at 1.166 barrels above the OPC 
standard.

This was because normally Texas 
production averages 4 27 per cent 
less ttian monthly allowable.

Even greater production was in 
store for Texas pools next month.

The OPC has recommended a 
maximum daily yield of 1,596,000 
barrels daily, 22,600 barrels more 
than the January estimate and 21,- 
324 barrels in excess of estimated 
daily production for the current 
week

Tlie OPC report and other mat
ters pertaining to Texas' produc
tion pattern will be aired at a 
statewide proration hearing in Aus
tin Monday.

Members of the railroad commis
sion, the state's oil regulatory 
agency declared they knew of no 
extraordinary subjects to be taken 
up with operators.

The number of Texas wells In
creased by 23 to 99,472 this week

February Oil Quotas 
Announced By Ickes

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22 (AP)— 
Interior Secretary Ickes, t e pe
troleum coordinator, today set the 
nation's production quota for Feb
ruary at 4.101.800 barrels a day, 
and prorated the output among the 
20 oil-producing states.

The quota, he said, was based on 
a bureau of mines estimates of the

IIMet Briefe
NEW YORK, Jun. 24 ( A » ')— Rail» again

held the buying play in today’ s stock mar
ket and enabled the list to  emerge from  a 
desultory week pointing selectively up
ward.

Nothing much o f an inspirational na
ture was seen in the w ar news and the 
broadening appetite for carrier securities 
was still attributed partly to hopes the I. 
C. C. would duplicate the fare boost with 
a freight rate increase and to expecta
tions mounting revenues and tra ffic  would 
put many long-suffering roads well in the 
black.

At the best, gains for favorites ran to 
2 points or so. Top marks were reduced in 
most cases at the close. Steels, motors, 
rubbers, aircrafts and mail orders did lit
tle or nothing and minor declines were 
plentiful.

The Associated Press average o f 60 
stocks was up .2 o f a point at 37.G but on 
the week showed a net loss o f  .1. Dealings 
picked up at intervals and transfers to
taled 291,680 shares compared with 221, 
710 a week ago.

Among new 1941-42 highs were those 
o f  Santa Fe, Chicago Great Western pre
ferred and G ulf Mobile & Ohio preferred. 
Common pnd preferreds ■*CT ^Nickel Plate,
Southern Railway, Perc Marquette ̂ and 
Brie were well out in front through1

On the advancing side were Greay Norl 
ern, Southern Pacific, Pennsylvania, N. 
Central. American Telephone, Staudafi 
Oil (N J ), Texas Co,. Allied Chemical,
C. Penney, North American. Const' 
ed Bdisoii. Kenneeott and International
H an •ester.
Amu TAT -8 126% 126*6 126 %
Anaconda 20 21M* 27% 27V4
Chrysler 6 46?i 46V, 46%
( -e rn P rod 5 58*4, 53 53*4
< ¡on Elec 20 -’ I "h 27% 27%
Gen M"t 27 32*4 32 32 V,
Grey hound Corp 2 12 »44 12 12
Nat Dairy 6 14 '. 14 % 14%
Pet Corp 1 54, 5% 5%
Plymouth Oil 1 J4 14 14
Southern Ry 18 18 17 V. n y .
SO Inti 9 25 U. 2*% 25%SO NJ 10 41% 41 41%Tex Corp 6 38 V» 37% 38*4
Te X Gulf Sulidi 1 ZN 2% 2%
Fide Wat 2 •Th S%U. . Steel 10 53% 53Vfc 53 V,
White Mot 1 M U 14
W ilson & Co _  6 5r„* o !s sy»

NEW YORK CURB
Am Cyan 4 37% 37 37 H
Am G aïs A El r. 19 i « î i 19
K! 1 ond A Sh 7 1 Vi 1*4
Gulf Oil 2 34 34 34
HUmble O il_____ ^ -------1- 50», 56%
Gone Star (.a« 5 47% 47% 47%

CHICAGO G RAIN

Japan Eventually,
Says British Envoy

By ALFRED E. WALL
LONDON, Jan. 24 (4>)—Sir Staf

ford Cripps, returning from 18 
months as Britain's ambassador 
to Moscow, predicted today that 
war between Russia and Japan was 
inevitable and said that the Red 
army was confident of crushing 
Germany by next fall and winter.

And, he said, the Russians, with 
9,000.000 well-equipped men in their 
still growing armed forces, “intend 
to make the conquest absolutely 
complete and thorough.”

Sir Stafford did not elaborate 
either on this phase of his tribute 
to the fighting strength and heart 
of the Soviet union or on potential 
Russian-Japanese strife in the Pa 
cific.

Russia and Japan, he declared, 
have long-standing differences 
which never tan be settled except 
by force.

That was his only allusion to 
Russian-Japanese relations but he 
intimated that the Red army, with 
twice the number of troops it had 
at the start of the war with Ger
many last June 22, w as prepared 
to deal with its enemies in the east 
or the west.

Russia's successes, Sir Stafford 
also told a press conference, can be 
traced to the directing genius of Jo
seph Stalin, who he described as a 
great strategist and the principal 
author of Russia’s master war plan.

Sir Stafford warned against any 
misconception of the Red army’s 
resurgent winter drive.

The Germans are not routed, he 
said. “Losses on both sides are ex
tremely heavy and the Germans 
are fighting to the last man.”

Ickes Raises Texas 
Daily Oil Output

AUSTIN, Jan. 24. (AP)—The of
fice of the petroleum coordinator 
today recommended maximum daily 
production next month of 1596,000 
barrels of Texas crude oil, an in
crease of 23,500 over the agency’s 
recommendation for January pro
duction.

The estimate was certified in a 
telegram from Coordinator Harold 
L. Ickes to Chairman Ernest O. 
Thompson of "the Texas Railroad 
commission, oil regulatory body.

Thompson said the OPC stand
ard for February indicated plainly 

trend for constantly increasing 
demands had set in.

The January estimate exceeded 
the recommendation for December 
production by 96.400 barrel.'

Charles I. Hughes 
For Re-Election

I believe my experience as Jus
tice of the Peace, Precinct 2, Place 
2, Gray county, and familiarity with 
the duties of the office qualify me 
for the job. On that basis, i  re
spectfully solicit your vote and in- 

uence.
•litical Advertisement*

Clorence Loveless, 
The Shoemoker

Two years ago I announced my 
candidacy for the office of sheriff 
of Gray county. Now I am re- 
announcing for the same office. In 
one of my write-ups last time I said 
that Gray county was filled with 
good people; I will say it over and 
over ahd the same people are still 
here; I want to thank them for 
the support I received two years 
ago.

I have been a shoe repairman 
here in this county for the past 
sixteen years and have learned to 
think highly of Us people.

I believe in law enforcement! 
I am for the right thing and 
against the wrong! And I believe 
that every 100% American feels the 
same way.

In my campaign two years ago I 
promised fairness and equal consid
eration to every citizen of Gray
county! If they see fit to elect me 
this time, I moke that same prom
ise. I will greatly appreciate the 
vote of every man and woman, and 
also the support of every man, 
woman and child throughout this 
campaign.

(Political Advertisement)

Tlie Hongkong Police furnish an
ti-piracy guards for British vessels 
on the China coast.

SUNDAY, JA N U A RY . 25,

Two First Aid 
Classes Started

Two more first aid classes were 
started in Pampa during the past
week.

Hie Snlyatlon Army has a class 
of 32 students, rormed at a meet
ing held at the Salvation Army 
building, 831 8. Cuyler, on Friday
night.

There are more than 40 who wish 
to take the course and a second 
class is tentatively planned, utiliz
ing the services of another instruc
tor.

J. B. White is the instructor of 
the initial class which will meet 
twice a week, on Monday and Fri
day nights, for five-weeks. Les
sons are each two hours in length. 
The class assembles at 7:S0 p. m.

At the American Legion hut, 706 
W. Foster, another course in first 
aid is being conducted by Tom Eck- 
erd. Classes meet at 8 p. m. each 
Thursday.

Postal To Handle 
Defense Stamp Sale

Postal Telegraph-Cable company 
announced Saturday that it would 
handle the sale of national defense 
stamps throughout its nation-wide 
system of telegraph offices.

The company has in effect a 
system of encouragement to its own 
employes for defense savings by en
dorsement on their payroll checks.

Pay checks are issued weekly to 
15,000 employes. On the back of 
each check appears this statement: 

I am an employe of Postal Tele
graph and the original payee of
this check will aocept----- of the
proceeds in U. 8. Defense Savings 
stamps.”

Announcement of the plan was 
made by Edwin F. Chinlund, presi
dent of the company, in a telegram 
received by The News.

There are in Japanese territory
231 mountain peaks over 8,000 feet 
high.

Eddie Cantor in his youth was 
a singing waiter in a Coney Island 
beer garden.

COLDSTo relieve 
Misery of

666
Try *' R ab-M y-Tiunt ” -• W onderful !

LIQUID
TABLETS

SALTENOSE DROPS 
COUGH DROPS

G U A R A N T E E D  W O R K ! !
2 SUITS or PLAIN DRESSES 

CLEANED and PRESSED
All that we ask is that you try our High Quality Cleaning 
Service. These low prices are not going to last very much 
longer. We invite yon to inspect our plant anytime. We 
have one of the most modern equipped shops in Pampa.

307 We Coll For* T ,1 ■■ ' Phone
West
Foster N U - W A Y

CLEANERS
57

CHICAGO, Jun. 24 I A l’ ) A late rush I 
to buy today lifted grain future« prices
buck to near top level« for the pa»t five 
years, reducing losses inflicted by profit 
taking since these peak« were establish- | 
ed earlier in the week.

Finishing at th day’s highs, wheat cloned I 
I ’t 'l  .cc,,t I»***1* 1* than yesterday. May 
$1.327(4-1.33, July, July $1.34Vo-%: corn 
% -*4 up. May 89 % .% . July 9 1 * . - \ ;  oat« 
.unchanged to % up ; rye 1 ^ -1 %  higher. 
May 8 9 'y—,s ; soybeans 3 «¿,-3 % higher. 
May $1.99-1 .98^ ; and lard 3 higher to 
3 lower.

Wheat prices rose about 2 cent« this I 
week, corn almost 4 cent«, rye 6 cents 
and bean« 10 cents. Since Pearl Harbor
wheat has gained 11 tl 12 cents, com  ‘  1
oats 6 to 7, rye 18 to 19 and soybeans ; 
bout 30 cent«.

PORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH . Jan. 24 (A P ) (U SD A ) 

< atlio salable 2(KJ; total 300. Calves »Bl
ank- «ml total 50. Trad,- nominal. Top 
yoarlinit .teers and elder steer» 12.50; 
, .  r” 82.00; eutter (trade cowbv 7.00; 
a,limit calves 11.50.

Hofts salable 700; total 1.200; steady to 
cents lowcr ; top 11.25; packing sows 

19.00 and 10.2.5.
Sheep salable and total 50 ; trade nomi-

i t  a i.P. .  » 'i *  h" lk, mcdfur"  M" '1 s o « i  lambs I LOO-11 .50; yearling» 9.50; aged wethers

F. E. Leech Files 
His Annual Report

Annual report or E. E. Leech, I 
county tax officer, filed Friday in 
the office of the district clerk, lists 
lotal fees earned and collected dur
ing 1941 as $23,344.36, while total | 
expense was $14,51957.

Of the latter sum, $9,065.83 is I 
credited to salaries of deputies and 
$3.750 to officer’s salary.

Deputies listed, some employed I 
full-time but the majority part- 
time, were Ernest Baird, L. L. Pal
mer, Jack Back. Evelyn Ballard, 
Charles Cousins, Sara DeWeody. E. 
L. Henderson, Mary Higginbotham, I 
Edwina Hollingshead, Ann Johnson, | 
and Bcttie Ragsdale.

Nearly all annual reports of coun- | 
ty officials have been filed.

Tire report of County Judge Shcr- I 
man White shows total f e *  earned 
and collected as $578.21 of which | 

national requirements It is 36500 4103 is credited to birth certificates

B r i n g  A F r i e n d  a n d
D i v i d e  T h e  C o s t

S E N S A T I O N A L
S A V I N G S

THAT YOU WILL FIND ONLY AT YOUR 
WARD STORE.

PRINTS and SOLIDS To 
Wear Now and Late Into Spring

VALUES TO
$5.98 eo

E v e r y  sale final — No 
exchanges — No Re
funds pirase. at these 
sensational low prices.

VALUES TO
$7.98 eo.

Every sale final — No 
Ehxranges — No Re
funds please, at these 
sensational low prices.

M O N T G O M E R Y
W A H I D



't* *ul<; Tablet« today for only 29c. Stop feeling old 
•»tart feeling peppier aod younger. thla vary <Uv 
For sale at all good drug stores every-
whore— In 1‘atnpa, at Cretney Drug Store.

SUNDAY, JA N U A RY 25, 19  4 2-

Mainly About 
People

Wayne Maddox of Miami, son of 
laswrence Maddox, Roberts county 
commissioner, is the new assistant 
county farm agent of Gray. He re
places Lawrence Neece, who has en
listed In the navy. The new assis
tant, who started work Wednesday, 
graduated from Miami High school 
In 1935, from Texas A. & M. college 
In 1941.

CaU 13 for information regarding 
army approved yam for sale.

A  marriage license was issued 
here Saturday to W. R. Garrett and 
firs. Uzz}e Stevens.

For Rent: Clean 2 room modern 
fora. apt. Bills paid. 645 N. Hobart 

Be-oiganlxation of the evening 
class in carpentry was announced 
today by W. H. Galloway. A course 
In blueprint study is planned for the 
students who are to meet at 7:30 p. 
m. Friday night at 213 high school. 
There are 12 students In the carpen
try class.

Members of Company U, Texas
Defense Guard, who wish extra drill 
In the school of the soldier and 
school of the squad will be given in
struction at 1:30 o’clock this after
noon at Harvester park, north of 
the high school building. First Ser
geant Paul F. Blankenburg will be 
xhe Instructor. No rifles will be used 
in the drill, according to Corporal 
W. E. Conway, who said permission 
for the extra instruction had been 
granted by E. J. Dunlgan, Jr., of
ficer commanding Company D.

Regular bi-monthly Boy Scout 
Court of Honor for the Gray county 
district will be held Monday night at 
7:30 o'clock In the district courtroom 
with the Rev. Robert Boshen, chair
man, presiding. Eligible lo appear 
before the court will be one boy 
seeking star rank, five seeking to 
become second class Scouts, and 
three boys asking for four merit 
badges. Parents and scouters are In
vited to attend the impressive cere
mony.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hamm left to
day for Oklahoma City to attend 
an annual merchandise convention.

Miss Edna Spivey of Clarendon 
Junior college at Clarendon, is 
spending the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Spivey.

• City police are in possession of a 
car tire and wheel that the owner 
can have by identifying. The tire 
will be easily identified If the owner, 
kept the serial number of his tires.

John Beverley is seriously ill at 
his home, 601 North Cuyler street.

Don't Call These 
Boy Knitters At 
Houston Sissies!

By WILLIAM T. RIVES 
.  HOUSTON, Jan. 24 MV-Out our 
way, neighborhood boys who cus
tomarily would be knuckling down 
In marble games, tormenting little 
sis, or playing hookey to go fishing 
have a new diversion—and you won’t 
believe it.

They’re knitting.
And they’re not blushing about It. 

*n»ey are proud of It. They’re help
ing Uhde Sam whip the Japs.

However, when the boys at the In
carnate Word convent here first 
were approached about the matter,

. there were some sidelong glances at 
each other, as if to ask:

"What? Us knit? What do they 
think we are? Sissies?”

„ Some of the boys were a little wary 
even after they consented to knit 
Afghan squares, which eventually 
would clothe soldiers of war, for 
the Junior Red cross.

Tommy Quaidy, an II year old 
who’s a reg’lar feller if there ever 
was one, whipped together a square 
before any of his classmates.

"Tommy was afraid the boys 
would coll him a sissy,” his mother 
said. "But they didn’t and now all 
o f them are knitting for dear life, 
in every spare moment.

“Why, I have to make Tommy stop 
,  knitting to get him to bed at night.” 

Buddy Inkley’s mother said "When 
my boy came home and told me he 
was going to knit, I nearly collapsed. 
I  thought I would have a terrible 
time trying to teach him.

\ "But he learned In one lesson at 
school, has finished 11 squares and 
hasn't asked me for any advice at 
all about knitting.”

When asked about occupying 
themselves in a practice usually 
reserved for girls, the boys state 
proudly they’re "doing it for their 
country,” Mrs. Inkley said, “and 
that stops all questions.”

Course For Radio 
Phone Operators 

‘Offered At Tech
Special To The N EW S 

LUBBOCK, Jan. 24—A course to 
train men to pass the government

• examination for radio phone oper
ator as distinguished from radio 
telegraph operator will be offered 
at Texas Technological college 
starting Feb. 8. The class will meet 
twice a week at night from 7 to 10 
o ’clock and will be conducted by 
the electrical engineering depart
ment.

Qualification for taking the course 
is graduation from high school or 

. its equivalent. Regularly enrolled 
college students may not take this 
E8MDT course unless they Intend, 
upon completion of the course, to 
enter defense employment or the

• armed forces and do not intend to 
re-enroll in college within the next 
academic year. In such Instances, 
the course must not be taken for 
college credit or as a substitute for 
a  regular college course. .

It All Hoppened At 
Rod Cross Meeting

ORLEANS. Neb., Jan. 24 VP—'The 
Red Cross class in first aid got off 
to a roaring start here. This hap
pened at the Initial aaaslori: 

Volunteer firemen, mistaking a 
locomotive blast for the fire siren,

.  scrambled out of the room.
A perspiring citizen rushed In and 

asked Dr. K. C. McOrew, class di
rector. to attend a man suddenly 
stricken HI.

• Two class members arrived carry
ing a woman who had suffered an 
Injury ip a tall.

PAMPA BROTHERS ARE DO
ING THEIR BIT for their 
country on board the same 
ship, the U. S. 8. Vlreo, mine
sweeper, somewhere in t .e Pa
cific. They are Orville Carpen
ter. 22, left, and Chester Car
penter, 20, right, sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Carpenter, 403 
North Banks* street. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carpenter have bee: Pam- 
pa residents for 11 years, com
ing here from McLean. Mr. Car
penter is custodian at Pampa 
Junior High school. Another 
son, Robert, is In defense work 
In California, while the young
est Carpenter boy, Roy, is a stu
dent in Junior High school. A 
daughter. Miss Elizabeth Car
penter, is with the telephone

company. Mrs. Carpenter Is a 
sister of the late Dr. Archie 
Cole.

Orville enlisted In the navy In 
September, 1939, while a senior 
in Pampa High school. He 
played football for Junior High 
and the Gorillas. Chester en
listed In the navy In Septem
ber, 1940, after graduating from 
high school here. He was ac
tive in dramatics in high school.

Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter have 
had three letters from their 
sons since the Pearl Harbor at
tack. Orville was on the mine
sweeper and "Chester was on a 
destroyer, but his application to 
join his brother was approved 
by the navy and now the broth
ers are battling side by side.

Guthrie Announces 
For Sheriff

In announcing my candidacy for 
the office of Sheriff of Gray coun
ty, subject to the Democratic pri
maries, I feel that I am not a 
stranger to the people of this coun
ty. I have lived here for fourteen 
years and have served eleven years 
of that number as a peace officer 
both for the city and the county. 
I am also a finger print expert, 
having graduated from the Univer
sity of Applied Science, Chicago, Il
linois.

I am forty years old and a man 
of a family which consists of Mrs. 
Guthrie and our three children, one 
of whom is now attending Wood- 
row Wilson school.

If elected your sheriff, I promise 
to conduct myself and the affairs 
of that office In such a way as to 
meet your approval and to perform 
the duties of the office fairly and 
impartially, yet without fear or 
favor.

I expect to make a thorough can
vass as far as humanly possible of 
the entire county and present my 
candidacy to the people and will ap
preciate your consideration, your 
vote, and your help.

Respectfully,
Jeff Guthrie.

( Political Advertisement)

K P D N
The Voice Of

the Oil Empire
SU N DAY

g ;00— Central Baptist Church—Studio.
8 : 15— Songs o f  the week.
8 :30— News— Studio.
8 :45— Modernisms. a#1 . . .
9 :oo— Assembly o f  God Church—Studio. 
9:30— Jungle Jim
9 .45— Xcp Tunes o f  the Day.

10:50— First Baptiat Chur««
11:60— Interlude
12:00— Serenade o f  Strings.
12:15— Voices in Song.
12:S0—  Let’«  Dance.
12:45— Monitor Views the News—Studio.
1 ;oo— Wilson Ames at the Console.
1:16— Front Page Dram*
1 :80— Miracles and Melodies.
1 :45— Ministerial Alliance.
2 :16— Father Flanagan's Boys Tow n.
2 :45— Dance Orchestra.
3 :0 0 -G ood  Afternoon 1

MONDAY
7 :00— Musical Clock.
7 : 8 0 - W hat’s Behind the News.
7:85— Musicnl Clock.
8 :30— Timely Events.
8 :40— Vocal Roundup.
9:00— Sam’ s Club o f  the Air.
9:15— What’s Happening Around Pampa 

— Studio.
9 :30— Dance Tempo.
9 :40— Pastcurirntion for Purity— Studio. 
9 :46— News Bulletins— Studio.

10:00— The W oman’s Page o f  the A ir. 
10:80— The Trading Poat.
10:86— Interlude.
10 :46— News— Studio 
11:00—Little Show.

1:16— Piano Moods.
1 1 :8 0 - Light o f the W orld—W K Y .
1 1 :45— W hite's School o f  the Air. 
12 :00-10-2 -4  Ranch.
12:16— Lum and Abner.
12:30— News with Tex I)*W«N*a.
12:46— The Music o f  Boh Wills.
12:55— Musical Interlude.
1 :00— Let’s D ance 
1:80—Sign O ff !
4 :80— Sign On I 
4:30— Melody Parade.
6 :80—Trading Post.
5:35— Musical Interlude.
6:45— News with Bill Browne— Studio. 
6:00— Songs o f Ken Bennett— Studio.
6 ; 15— Hillbilly Harmonies.
6:30— Sports Picture.
7:00— Easy Aces.
7 :15— To Be Announced.

*8:00—The Shepic T rio—Studio.
8:15—Sons o f  the Pioneers.
8:30— U le o f  Paradise.
8:45— For the National Defense.
9:00— Pop Concerts.
9:15— Gaslight Harrftonles.
8 :3 0 —Best Bands in the Land.
9:46— Lum and Abner.

10:00  -Goodnight. _  _____________

Oeorge Arils*, the actor, wears 
• (old pig as a good luck charm.

OFFICERS
(Continued Prom Page 1)

navy and army regulation"., they 
may be dismissed ly  the President 
for “dereliction of duty,”  ir> which 
event they have tin. right to appeal 
for a court martial.

The board took exhaustive testi
mony. even advertising for witness
es who might have some light to 
throw upon the Incident. In addi
tion It examined stacks of docu
mentary evidence.

In the latter, it found that as 
early as Jan. 24, 1941, Secretary 
of the Navy Knox told Secretary 
of War Slimson that the increased 
gravity of the American-Japanese 
situation required a restudy of de
fense plans for the Pacific area.

“ If war eventuates,” Knox wrote, 
“it is believed easily possible that 
hostilities would be initiated by a 
surprise attack upon the fleet or na
val base at Pearl Harbor.”

This, he said, held “ inherent pos
sibilities of a major disaster.” In 
the order of their impor’ ance, and 
probability, he listed the "dangers” 
as air bombing attack, air torpedo 
plane attack, sabotage, submarine 
attack, mining, bombardment.

The letter was forwarded to 8hort 
and Kimmel with orders to cooper
ate In making suggested measures 
effective;

Secretary of State Hull, the board 
said, was constantly In communica
tion with Knox and Stimson on the 
gravity of the Japanese situation. 
And the chief of staff and of na
val operations were fully informed 
and took appropriate action. No 
blame attached to any of these, the 
board found.

Beginning with Nov. 27, 1941, a 
succession of messages was sent to 
Kimmel and Short emphasizing the 
danger of the situation including 
one from Admiral Harold Stark, the 
chief of naval operations, to Kim- 
fiel “which,” the board said, “stated 

in substance that the dispatch was 
considered a war warning.”

It directed a defensive employ
ment of fleet task forces, and re
ported a probability of aggressive 
Japanese action against the Philip
pines. Thailand, the Kra peninsula 
or Borneo. Kimmel showed the mes
sage to Short, but at the time of the 
hearing, the latter had no indepen
dent recollection of it although he 
felt sure it had been shown to him.

On Dec. 1, the director of naval 
intelligence issued a bulletin, saying 
that Japanese fleet movements “ in
dicated clearly that extensive prep
arations are under way for hostili
ties.”

A last warning was sent from 
Washington one hour and 22 min
utes before the attack advising that 
an almost “immediate break In re
lations” was expected. Every effort 
was made to expedite it, but it did 
not arrive in time "due to condi
tions beyond the control of every 
one concerned.”

On Nov. 27, Short ordered one of- 
three forms of alert into effect. It 
was “alert number one,” against 
"acts of sabotage and uprisings with
in the islands, with no threat from 
without.”

OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 24 (/P) 
—Lieut. Gen. Walter C. Short de
clined tonight to comment on 
findings of a special commission 
which accused him and Admiral 
Husband E. Kimmel of derelic
tion of duty preceding the Dec.
7 surprise. attack on Pearl Har
bor.
Asked if he wished to make a 

statement, General Short replied: 
"Not a word.”
He and Mrs. Short, since their 

return from Hawaii shortly after he 
was relieved as commanding gen
eral of the Hawaiian department, 
have been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter C. Dean, of Okla
homa City.

Texas Tech Cuts 
Course To 3 Years
Special To The NEWS

LUBBOCK, Jan. 24—Designed to 
help the high school graduate to 
receive his college degree before 
being called for military service, 
a new summer school program has 
been worked out at Texas Techno
logical college. Due to the war 
emergency, it is expected that many 
more high school graduates than 
normally will start their college 
work this summer. Under the re
vised program a student may fin
ish his four-year college course in 
three year» and three summer».

Texas University
Orydiiizes Mew Term

AUSTIN, Jan. 24 (/p—Regents of 
the University of Texas today au
thorized a new three-week term 
which will put the school on a year- 
round teaching basis designed to ex
pedite the training of students for 
war industries and activities.

The new term, to be held between 
the regular summer session and the 
long fall-winter-spring session, will 
stress training in chemistry, physics 
engineering and pre-medicine.

Tlie regents postponed a decision 
regarding the operation of a $500,- 
000 cancer research program fi- 
“hanced by the legislature.

President Homer P. Rainey was 
instructed to visit similar research 
centers In other states and report 
their methods of administration at

a later meeting of the regents.
The' university's governing board

was entrusted vrith administration 
of the Text* pregram by the legis
lature which stipulates a maximum 
of $250,000 could be expended for a 
hospital and equipment. Location 
of the hospital would be left to the 
regents.

The decision to establish 12 
months of teaching at the univer
sity will not force students to expe
dite their education. Those who wish 
to may take the established four- 
year courses.

Laboratory study will be stressed 
during the intermission, dated in 
1942 from Aug. 24 to Sept. 12. The 
1942 summer session will run from 
June 4 to Aug. 24, and the next long 
session from Sept. 21, 1942, to May 
31, 1943.

Joseph M. Schenck, movie pro
ducer, once was a clerk hi a drug 
store on the Bowery, New York.

Cowmen Organise
Own Defease Guard

MARFA, Jan. 24 (JVPacking 
their own .shooting irons, a hundred 
bronzed cowmen rode in from re
mote ranches of the Big Bend today 
and signed to defend this rugged 
stretch along the Mexican border.

Their outfit, the “Highland Here
ford Rough Riders," Is one of the 
nation's first home defense cavalry 
units.

Assembling In groups the Rough 
Riders dismounted one by one and 
registered their equipment with their 
organizer and* director, Gccrgc 
Jones, a Marfa cattleman.

Then they rode in review before 
State Defense Guard officials and 
Mexican army officers from Juarez.

The Riders, recruited from the 
tri-county area of Jeff Davis, Pre

sidio and Brewster counties, j je -
dared they were r’arin’ to ride and
shoot in any emergency in the rough
count:“  of sagebrush and rattle
snakes

The men are under direct orders 
from their three sheriffs. These 
peace officers—experienced in track
ing down rustlers in a country In 
parts untouched by civilization—are 
J. D. Bun ton of Marfa, Jim Walker 
of Fort Davis and Clarence Hord of 
Alpine.

Equipment consists of horses, sad
dles, rifles, pickup trucks and trail
ers.

Officials present include Brig. 
Gen. J. Watt Page, adjutant gener
al of the Texas Defense Guard, Gen.
J. Jayine Quinones, commanding of
ficer of the Juarez garrison, and
their staffs.

Senator Robert Rice Reynolds of 
North Carolina, once operated a 
skating rink in Louisiana.

--------------------------------F A I
Naveaink lighthouse,

New York lower bay. houses 
most powerful maritime light in 
U 3 ,  its begm being rated at 9,000,-
000 candle-power and visible 22 miles
at sea.

The world's largest flying boot,
with an interior as large as that 
of a 16-room house. Is capable of
flying the Atlantic and back non
stop.

Men, Women! Old at 
40,50 ,60! Get Pep
Ftel Years Younger, Full at Vim
Don' t. blame exhausted. wuru-out, run-down feeding 
on your ago. Thounanda amazed at what a little
pepping Up with Otttrex will do. ConUdni general 
tonics often needed after 40—by bodkn lacklug 
iron, calcium phosphate. Vitamin B». A 78-year- 
oid doctor _wrttes: " I  took It my**!/. Keeulta

ARGOSY SHEETS
81 x 99 SIZE

c
CASES TO MATCH 15c EA.

Bob Hamm, Our Manager, Left-Sunday-Convention Bound . . . 
We've A Lot Of Goods Around Here That We Wont To Sell.

MONDAY -  TUESDAY -  WEDNESDAY
On Fine

Winter Goods

WORLD-WIDE

S H E E T S

Save Up to 50%
O P E N I N G  8 A.  H.  N O N D A Y

MILL 
HEMMED

TOWELS

Twice a year we employees have 
a big time at Tnthonys—When 
the boss takes his vacation or 
goes to convention. This week 
we re out to set him a sales rec
ord to shoot at—Come down to
morrow—get your share of these 
fine bargains.

DUFFY BRISCOE,
Assistant Mgr.

WE'BE TAKING
OVER This Week

DUFFY BRISCOE 
EMORY MORRIS 
DICK ADAMS 
DALE PHILLIPS 
MRS. DOWNS 
MRS. CASEY 
MRS. MORRIS 
MRS. ELLIS 
MRS. FREEMAN 
MRS. HINDMAN 
MISS NORDSTROM
Store closes Wednesday at 

• noon—we’re all going to 
Oklahoma City to our an
nual convention.

From Cannon 
Mills - -
These towels 
cost Jess than 
wash cloths.
G e t  y o u r  
shmii today.

LADIES' SUEDE

S H O E S
VALUES TO 5.00

• 1
î.t*° ^  P«ee

MEN'S & BOYS'

S W E A T E R S
All Sixes 
and Colors 
Zipper and 
Button

LADIES' SHORT

S P O R T
J A C K E T S

TO CLOSE-OUT

BROKEN LOT 
MERCHANDISE

TABLES CRAMMED FULL!] 
YOUR CHOICE! SAVE 

UP TO 50%

All Colon 
And Sixes

•Women’s, children’s Shoes—Sweaters—Jack
ets '— Dresses — Coats — Bags — Gloves— 
Corsets — Skirts — Panties — Hates—Gift 
items and hundreds of other pieces from 
all over the store—Some are slightly soiled— 
Broken sizes—Odd Lots—But all are worth 
much more than you will pay—

23 MEN'S

W O O L
J A C K E T S

066
Values to

"Civlido a. X$3.50" 
Solids & Plaids

BOYS'
MODELS

54-INCH

W O O L E N S
Thousands of yards of solid* 
and plaids that must be sold.

CANNON 
FIRST QUALITY

T O W E L S  
IG

OTHER CANNON

2 5 *  to 5 9 *
1,000 * OF 

YARDS

S I L K
REMNANTS

For *|
Less ■=■ Fries
Thou . . .  2  

VALUES TO $1.00 YD.

Buy A  Coal Or Dress 
At The Regular Price
AND GET AN EXTRA COAT OR DRESS FOR 

ALL FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK !

$ 2.98 Dresses. .2 For $ 3.03 
$ 3.98 Dresses. .2 For $ 4.03 
j 6.95 Dresses. .2 For $ 7.00 
$10.95 Dresses. .2 For $11.00 
$14.75 Dresses. .2 For $14.90

SPECIAL TO 
CLOSE - OUT

2 5  M E N ' S
S U I T S
$19.75 GRADES

MEN'S

L E A T H E R
J A C K E T S

TO CLOSE-OUT

17.99

BRING A FRIEND 
AND DIVIDE THE 

PRICE !
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y «ren in ?, except Saturday, and Sunday m orning 
Haws* 322 W est Foater Avenue, Pam pa, Texas. 

Phone $86— A ll departments.
DEWEF.sr. .E d itor

MEMBER 0 1  TH E ASSOClATVT> PRESS (P o ll LcM rd W ire). 
The Asa-iciated Prea* u  cxelanstljr  entitled to th»* uae for  pub
lication it  all news dispatches credited to  it or  otherwise cred
ited to  this paper and «h o  the regular news published herein.

Rntered as aeeond elass m ailer M arch 16. 1927, at thè post 
o ffice  at Pampa. Texas, under thè act o f  M arch 8, 1879. 
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League. .New » York. St. Louis. Kansas City. Los Angeles. San 
Francisco and Chicago.

SU BSCRIPTION  RATES
BY C A R R IE R  in Pampa, 20c per week. 86c  per month. Paid 
In advance. 82.50 per three months, $5.00 per six months, 
$10.00 per year. BY M A IL, payable in advance, anywhere in 
tka Panhandle o f  Texas, $4.85 per year. Outside o f  the Pan
handle, $7.50 per year. Price per single copy, 5 cents. N o mail 
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An Independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the news 
fa irly and impartially at all times and supporting in its edi
torial columns the principles which it believes to  be right and 
opposing those questions which it believes to  be w rong, re- 
gw dtaig o f  party politics.

Two Pledges For Americans:
I  PLEDGE myself to be a little thoughtful every 
day about the meaning of freedom" and how and 
why I am a citizen of a republic of free men and 
women, and how and why men and women tolled 
and fought yesterday for my freedom today.

I PLEDGE myself to do a little thinking every 
day about the need of discipline and how, In a 
time of national danger more than ever, my own 
rights as a citizen are tangled and interwoven 
With the rights of others and these rights always 
deserve a decent respect.

Comm on G r o u n d m a c a r t h u r i

Hm  pass— v o rU  primeval. 1 gtvs Um  si« 
Bp tsK  I will a cce p t  noth in g  which *i 

mt on  th e  a sm « term * -
w a i .t  w h i t m a n

Even The Wor Is Not World's End
In a fast triple play, allow us to pass on to you a 

series of most interesting quotations assembled by 
President Marsh of Boston university, reproduced by 
James Truslow Adams in “Barron's,” and now here 
set down once again. They're worth it.

Wllberforce. 1801—“I dare not marry—(he fu
ture is so unsettled.”

PUt, 1806—“There is scarcely anything around 
us bat ruin and despair.”

Lord Shaftesbury, 1818—“Nothing can save the 
British Empire from shipwreck.”

Disraeli. 1848—“In industry, commerce, and 
agriculture there is no hope.” —

Wellington. 1852—“ I thank God 1 shall be 
spared from seeing the consummation of the 
rain that is gathering about us.”
Yet the world did not end because over a period of 

half a century these gentlemen saw only ruin and 
hopelessness It is not going to end now, in spite 
of nearly universal war, in spite of death, debt and 
destruction.

Man is a durable institution. His powers of sur
vival have been sorely tested before, and he has al
ways emerged from the most gruesome ordeals, lov
ing and living as before. So he will do again.

In a time when everything seems changing, are 
there no things which do not change? Of course 
there are. The love of men and women, the steady, 
consoling warmth of friendship, the driving power 
af ambition. Th.e desire for the beautiful, the deed of 
kindness, the unselfish urge the desire for knowledge. 
The aspiration to see and to serve Got*

He would be a foolish optimist indeed who can 
look complacently on the world today that should have 
been so beautiful, and which' men have made so 
ugly. But he would be not only cowardly but short
sighted who would look upon it and say, “We can 
never do any better.”

The world to came will be what we make it, and 
What we give to our children opportunity to.make it. 
Our immediate task today happens to be the attain
ment of victory in a war which has come to us de
spite long and intense efforts to avoid it.

That is only the chapter in which we are now read
ing. The coming chapter need not be like the blot
ted and smudged pages of the past. It can be clean 
and fine. In the midst of oday’s troubles we must 
remember that, for it is only if we forget It that 
We prejudice Its eventual realization.

The Nation's Press
WAR H I T S  T H E  L I B R A R Y

(Chicago Sun)
In London, during (lie early part of fhe war 

there were signs in every bookstore window: 
"Enjoy the blackout with a book.” Librarians and 
owners of bookstores reported that most Lon
doners were buying "escapist” literature.

Therefore it is interesting to learn that, in 
the United States, there has been an astonishing 
"run” on technical books.

Books on sheet metal, welding, internal com
bustion engines, the Use of measuring instru
ments. airplane riveting, bench work, tank con
struction, machining of shell eases, mechanical 
drawing, auto manufacturing, radio, structural 
Steel and hundreds of other highly specialized 
Subjects are today’s best sellers.

Miss Nordica Fennoman of the Chicago Public 
Library reports that Chicagoans are reading "not 
only a tremendous amount of escape literature, 
especially detective stories, but a great many 
technical books as well.” They are also clamoring 
for books on Japan, the Pacific, the islands, naval 
power and war strategy.

We arc rediscovering the fort that America 
is part of the universe.

BRITISH BRASS HATS AND 
AMERICAN REPORTERS 

(Chicago Tribune),
Cecil Brown of the Columbia Broadcasting 

system has had his correspondent’s license can
celed by the military authorities at Singapore. 
This is the second such incident since the fight- 

. big started there. Some «lays ago E. R. Noderer, 
The Tribune’s correspondent at Singapore, was 
refused status as an accredited correspondent on 
order o f the war office in London.

Mr. Brown apr>ears to have fallen Into the 
bad graces of the Singapore authorities because he 
disclosed the lackadaisical manner in which they 
prepared, or failed to prepare, for the Japanese 
attack. He referred to the “atrophying malady 
at dying-without-death, best known as the ’Sing
apore mentality’,” and mentioned the British 
governor of Singapore, Thomas Shenton White- 
legge Thomas, as an urbane gentleman who gave 
Mm the impression for a few months that he, 
Brown, was living back In 1931.

Mr. Noderer’s difficulties, according to the 
British, «late farther back, when be was repre
senting ITje Tribune in Iran following the Joint 
Britts* sad Russian ooeupation of that «»untry 
Before the • British censorship was established 
he patted thru the Iran censorship a paws story 
to  the effect that the Iranians were riot welcom- 

either o f  the Intervening parties and that 
had arisen between the British and the 

There has "<n been the «lightest

EVENTUALLY THE CONSUMER PAYS
Our Congress is faced with the problem of

raising many billions of dollars. Our theorists, 
politicians, dreamers, and emotional people have 
been telling the people for years tuat the poor 
man should not pay his equal proportionate share 
of government expenses. They have been telling 
them that the rich man would pay for the govern
ment expense. Now they are taking 91 per cent 
of the real rich man’s income and they are only 
raising about a fourth as much money as they 
should raise in order to pay our bills as we go. In 
fact, if we took all the money of all people who 
had an income of over $5000 a year, we would only 
pay a very small portion of the government costs.

These arbitrary ways of raising taxes have 
dried up our capital, killed our iniative and now 
the poor man will have to pay the bills. The 
sooner we realize this fact, the better off we, 
wiH be.

Roosevelt has been horrified at a sales tax. A 
complete sales tax that taxed all consumption 
on a uniform rule, is the fairest, and most just 
tax ever devised by the mind of man. It is fair 
because it treats all people equally. It eliminates 
classes. It makes all people interested in economy 
of government and, thus, greatly reduces govern
ment expenses. In the long run, the only way 
that taxes will be raised enough to pay the gov
ernment expenses, is through a consumer, or a 
sales tax.

Everything is produced to consume and the 
man who consumes it, whether it -be little or 
much, should pay to the government the cost of 
the service the government renders him in pro
tecting him in this right to consume this wealth.

A  sales tax, in order to be fair, of course, 
should include services as well as things, because 
the rich man’s consumption is a larger part of 
services than the poor man’s. The only unfair 
thing about the sales tax is that it has not included 
services. If Congress would adopt a universal 
sales tax, including services, they would save 
untold misery, poverty and suffering that will fol
low if wc continue to tax the man who is adding 
to the tools of the world and lowering costs of 
living and raising real wages by doing so. The 
sooner people become informed on who pays the 
taxes and on a uniform rule of raising them, the 
better off we will be. A graduated tax on pro
duction is now arbitrary, unethical, unAmerican, 
unchristian and more harmful than any other 
kind of tax. This is true in spite of the politicians 
and demagogues and the socialists, who claim 
to the contrary.

•  *  •
WHO IS AUTHORITY FOR NATURAL RIGHTS*

A reader asks this question: I f there is any 
immutable law o f human rights, I would appre
ciate it if the editor of “Common Ground" would 
state who wrote it and by what authority.

Immutable laws existed before they were 
written.

The test of authority of an immutable law is 
whether or not it contradicts the law of equal free
dom—the law that each man has equal limitations 
and equal rights to pursue happiness on the same 
terms. Of course, this does not give any man a 
right to do things that other people have not a 
right to do on the same terms.

There is no such thing as a right without re
sponsibility. Man does not even have the right 
to live, unless he respects the right for other 
people to live. Man does not even have the right 
to consume unless he produces the wealth him
self, or someone else voluntarily supplies him with 
what he consumes. The test of whether a thing is 
right is, as William James says, that it works; 
that is, it develops the personality of all man
kind; that it makes it possible for an ever- 
increasing population to have an ever-increasing 
reward for a given amount of sacrifice, Experi
ence has taught us that to the degree that peo
ple are equally free to use their talents to create, 
do they have a constantly increasing standard of 
living and a constantly increasing population. In 
other words, it is self-evident that, mathematic
ally, the creative abilities of a ll the people suw 
more beneficial to society than the creative abili
ties of part of the people resulting from discrim
inatory laws that check or retard the creative 
abilities of some.

ion that this was anything but the truth, but 
the British appear to regard it as unfavorable
to their cause.

The defense of Singapore is going very badly. 
That is a circumstance upon which the Amer
ican press has been loath to comment, proceed
ing on the theory that we as a nation have our 
own mistakes to rectify and the British should 
be permitted to rectify theirs. However, this 
nation is committed to a joint military effort 
with Great Britain, and more especially to the 
furnishing of ships and men and munitions for 
the defense of Singapore and of British posses
sions in that quarter of the world.

The mistakes of the British armed forces in 
-Singapore have been subjected to extremely harsh 
comment in most of the newspapers in London. 
The British viewpoint, or perhaps more accurate
ly the viewpoint of the authorities in Singapore, 
seems to lie that whit«y it may be necessary to 
tell the had news in London, American corre
spondents who attempt to report the truth to 
the people in this country are to be punished for it.

Mr. Noderer apparently had done nothing at 
Singapore to which exception could be taken, 
but had established a reputation before for inde- 
pendence and trulli telling which made him un
welcome. The action against Mr. Brown has 
every opfmark of the petty revenge of a bunch 
of incompetents who hope by suppressing the 
news of their failures to avoid losing their posts. 
That, needless to say, is intolerable.

A BAD START BY LANDIS *
(Portland Oregonian)

In one of the first o f  his official addresses, 
Dean James M. Landis, new national executive 
of the Office of Civilian Defense, declared that 
there may be a food shortage in America, and that 
it is our loyal duty, if occasion arises, to meet 
such an emergency with cheerful cooperation. 
This newspaper thinks Dean Landis ii o ff to a 
bad start. In the first place, we repeatedly have 
been assured that there is no prospect pf food 
scarcity in this country—a self-sustaining nation 
if ever thpre was one. And In the second place, 
although the peoph- of Atherica would meet, on«’ 
with agreeable fortitude— why bring that up how,? 
Tfes Landlsitti boo reminds us of the leaest sttg- 
*ott!oa that private autersobi’ et might praoer.tly 
be subject to seisune—a tentative crcposal thdt 
Was hastily repudiated by the office of its o r ig » . 
As a people we are not afraid of the big bad 
wolf, but we dislike the cry of "W olf! 
unless there is real occasion for it.
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 24 — Every

where in Movietown people are ex
tracting money from other people 
for Defense Bonds. The processes 
seem to be quite painless—a sort 
of game to see who can devise 
new ways of selling or using bonds 
or stamps.

Even waitresses, cab drivers, and 
shoe shine boys are being tipped 
with Defense Stamps. The gin rum
my fiends now carry sheafs of 
stamps nnd pay their gambling debts 
with them. One man who grum
bled about it and demanded a pre
mium has been practically ostracized 
by the movie crowd.

The completion of a picture no 
longer is a time when make-up ex
perts, hairdressers, script girls, and 
the chief technicians expect to get 
irom the stars the same gift wrist 
watches, desk sets, luggage, and li
quor they’ve receiver for years. De
fense Bonds are given now, invari
ably. Most impressive donation 
came from Tommy Dorsey. Every 
member of the big supporting cast 
and crew, down to the last chorus 
gal and carpenter, got a $25 bond, 
and $50 bonds went ’ to featured 
players, director, and cameraman.

Dorsey's band chipped in for a 
$500 bond for the boss.

• • •
CLIPPED FROM CHECKS

At entrances to studio cafes are 
desks where young actresses sign 
up players and other employes in 
a plan by which the movie com
panies deduct regular amounts 
from the pay checks and buy De
fense Bonds.

On the set of the Eleanor Powell 
musical, Defense Bonds are contin
uously being raffled off—and rapid
ly. Chorus girls sell tickets on 
boards marked off for 75 25-cent 
chances.

* *  9

BOMBER TROUBLE
Airplanes in this region have pest

ered moviemakers for years by 
spoiling sound tracks with the roar 
of motors. The war, oi course, quad
rupled the trouble because of mili
tary activity and an almost constant 
drone of test flights from the fac
tories.

Never has a director encountered 
more bad luck than Archie Mayo 
met the other afternoon on some 
outdoor scenes at 20th-Fox for 
Moontide.”  When a squadron of 

planes wasn’t scorching the clouds, 
an actor was blowing up in his 
lines or some freak technical fail
ure was occurring. The company 
was jittery and Mayo was Wild.

Finally everything seemed to be 
straightened out for another try. 
Ida Lupino and Jeon Oabln took 
their places. But as the scene be
gan, Mayo spotted the approaching 
specks ol a particularly Dig cOvcy 
of army planes. “Cut!” be screamed. 
Here come some more army bomb

ers—”
But even as he yelled it, Mayo's 

expression changed and his rage 
subsided in a shrug. He grinned, 
and added:

. . thank God I ”♦ * •
Getting back to war financing, 

there’s speculation here about 
whether the government will squelch 
the epidemic of chain letters which 
promise a Defense Bond as the re
ward for keeping each chain (really 
a geometrically growing net) un
broken. Some of the schemes may 
have been started with honest and 
patriotic motives, but nobody doubts 
that swindlers will be moving in.

A constuI highway $50 miles long 
has byen completed, under htpa- 
nese ■»uspioes, In Hainan aland 
of? the VHtHgtBag 6! China.I 111 II I^S «■ I------

Twenty-five theatres in Lcmdeto
were open in October this year, com
pered with three during the same

[ tv in n fh c lae$ '

People You 
Know

By A rch er Fullingim
Mr, and Mrs. A. H. Doucette, 

members of one; of the first 
families of Gray county, gave 

their all last week to the de
fense of the United States, and 

from now on their hearts will 
be with the armed forces, and 

particularly,, the navy and air 
corps. Now they are alone at their 

home on the west side of the 
courthouse, for their three sons, 

Albert, LeFors and Barton, last 
week joined the armed forces.

LeFors has enlisted In the navy 
and will leave Monday. LeFors 

was named for his maternal 
grandfather. Perry LeFors, one of 

the first residents of LeFors. 
named for him. Albert (Kewpie) 

has enlisted in the air corps, 
technical division, and left Satur

day after saying two good-byes 
to his family. Albert and Allie 

Barnett,’ were supposed to leave 
Friday for Lubbock, but the train 

was late and didn’t make con
nections and the two had to wait 

and leave Saturday. The enlist
ment of Allie and Kewpie made 

the second and third First Na
tional bank employes to enlist.

Earlier, Warren Finley, son of 
the late B. E. Finley, bank presi

dent, enlisted In the air corps. 
Berton got in the air corps as a 

flying cadet by the skin of his 
teeth—or 24 hours tobe exact. He 

enlisted ohe day before his 
birthday when he would have 

been' too old to get In the air 
corps as a pilot. He went over 

to Lawton and spent hours 
standing in line before he finally 

got in. Then they told him 
he’d better get to San Antonio, 

Kelly field, the next day. So 
Berton came home at 8 o ’clock 

one night and got up the next 
morning at 5 o'clock and drove 

to San Antonio that day. Ber
ton has been employed In the en- 

gineering department of Cabot 
company. He Is an honor grad

uate oi Texas Tech. All three 
boys were born and raised here.

So They Say
The very heart of the evil we are 

fighting is the Nazi belief in the in
herent superiority of the German 
race and the Japanese belief In the 
inherent superiority of the Japanese 
race.
—Episcopal Committee * for Euro

pean Refugees
• *  •

Think before you talk.
-Admiral GREENSLADE. comman
dant Twelfth Naval District.

• * ♦

We must have more planes and 
ships—at once. Then it will be our 
turn to strike.
—Admiral KING, the Navy’s Com

mander.

The question we must ask our
selves is whether the Ideals and 
standards which we hold and cher
ish wlU survive. ’
—Bishop JAMES MAXON, Episco

pal diocese of Tennessee.
• • r

Base all calculations on the theory 
that the worst will happep. If it 
doesn’t, well be that much ahead. 
—WILBUR W. WHITE, dean. Grad

uate School, Western Reserve uni
versity. • • •
If we save our freedom and our 

natural resources, then we can re
build America.
—MICHAEL J CLEARY, president. 

North#estern Mutual Life Insur
ance ecT-canf. *■ * -*» 4P‘ * '.***
We do not yot have • mature

philosophy of democracy with which 
to compel totalitarian Ideas.

,TOW*r i «rcWWV Y'hltwVft'ffW,

Your Federal 
Income Tax
PERSONAL EXEMPTIONS AND 
CREDIT FOR DEPENDENTS

Domestic relations enter Into the 
making of an income tax return. 
This shows Itself In the matter of 
personal exemptions. Too many tax
payers do not understand who Is 
legally the head of a family, or 
what Is a dependent. As a conse
quence, they overpay the govern
ment by not claiming their proper 
exemptions and credits. Of course, 
the audit of their returns disclos
es most of these errors, but not all 
of them, that are due to negligence 
or lack of understanding of the in
come-tax law and regulations.

Care Is taken in drafting the in
structions for filling out the forms 
to make them simple and easily 
understood. The taxpayer should 
study these instructions before mak
ing out his or her return.

The head of a family, as defined 
by the income-tax regulations, is 
an individual who actually supports 
and maintains in one household one 
or more Individuals who are closely 
connected to him by blood relation
ship, relationship by marriage or 
by adoption, and whose right to 
exercise family control and provide 
for these dependent individuals Is 
based upon some moral or legal 
obligation. As such, he or she Is 
entitled to a personal exemption of 
$1,500.

A credit of $400 is allowed for each 
dependent. A dependent Is one un
der i8 years of age,' or one who Is 
physically or mentally defective and 
Incapable of self-support. He need 
not live with nor be related to the 
taxpayer.

If husband and wife contribute to 
the support of a dependent, the 
$400 credit may be taken by the 
one contributing the chief support, 
and It may not be divided between 
them. Likewise, If two members of 
a family contribute to the support of 
a dependent, the one who contributes 
more than one-half of the support 
may claim the credit.

Both the personal exemption and 
the credit for dependents must be 
prorated when the status of the 
taxpayer changed during the year, 
except where the taxpayer Is elig
ible and elects to determine his 
tax at the optional rates with the 
use of the simplified Form 1040A.

If a taxpayer occupies the status 
of the head of a family solely by 
reason of the existence of one or 
more dependents for whom he 
would otherwise be entitled to the 
credit of $400, the credit of $400 in 
respect of one of such dependents 
Is not allowable. For example, a 
widower who occupies the status 
of a head of a iamlly solely by 
reAson of the fact that he Is main
taining a home for two- dependent 
children under 18 years of age 
is entitled to the credit ol $400 al
lowed for one such dependent, and 
the credit for the other dependent 
is not allowable.

----------------•>------.---------

Yesteryear
In The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
A dynamite explosion did consid

erable damage to a portion of the 
wooden building at Skellytown oc
cupied by the Panhandle Power & 
Light company. For the arrest and 
conviction of the offenders a $500 
reward was offered.

FIVE YEARS AO© TODAY 
Eugene Worley, representative of 

tills district In the Texas legisla
ture. was named elMiiimm of the 
house «1 and gas SOIrimUtda ” - 

Lao J Daly, tam er 7»xiA-e*M - 
pany superintendent hare, died ID 
Casper, Wyo.

Mr* Frieda Baer, redden* af
Gray county since 1913, died la an
Amarillo hospital.

Behind The 
Yews In 
Washington

By PETEK EDSON
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—Every 

noble cause develop« Its racket, but 
so far government officials agree 
that the country has been pretty 
honorable about the war Draft 
dodgers on the first selective serv
ice registration numbered 36.000 out 
of two million, but in view of Pearl 
Harbor, It is not anticipated that 
the number of evaders on future 
registrations will be so high.

There has been bootlegging of 
strategic materials to an unknown 
degree because the priorities divi
sion of OPM hasn’t had the man
power to take inventory of - war- 
houses and investigate rule-break
ing. Violations of price schedules 
have been few, with public citation 
of profiteering heels numbering on
ly four.

In the line of petty rackets, the 
country has behaved even better. 
Philadelphia developed a case of 
trying to sell rotten rubber gas 
ma:ks left over from.the other war. 
to the gullible infirm and aged. 
New York experienced a little boot
legging of official civilian defense 
arm bands, the phony air-raid war
dens thus equipped using their for
ged insignia to gain illegal entry 
or to sell such questionable mer
chandise as bomb «proof sand. There 
have been a few phony war chari
ties. By and large, the American 
public has been pretty well behaved 
throughout the emergency, and that 
speaks well for the national morale.

The big test Is yet to come, when 
rationing of automobiles and tires 
and sugar and such stuff creates 
greater demand and consequent 
greater opportunities for bootlegging 
and “black market” buying and 
selling.
BUSINESS BOOBY TRAPS

War or no war, the Federal Trade 
commission goes on protecting the 
consuming public from the un
scrupulous. just as FTC has done
since it was first created in 1914. 
Some of its recent charges, “cease 
and desiRt” orders and consent de
crees, which don't get the publicity 
they deserve, would surprise you:

A New York publishing house 
agreed to quit advertising a volume 
us the equal of a complete, four- 
year high school education.

A New York mall order house was 
charged with misrepresentation in 
offerr of new silk dresses for 10 
cents. It developed that the mer
chandise was second-hand and only 
part rayon.

A Chicago “Secret Service Sys
tem” represented that its detective 
school was the equal to years of 
actual experience and qualified Its 
students as competent detectives.

A Chicago advertiser for a dog 
food maker claimed Its product 
would prevent skin troubles In dogs.

Patent medicine makers claim
ing their preparations will cure hay 
fever, asthma, and everything from 
colds to cancer are constantly ex- ! 
posed.

A Minnesota school teacher was 
ordered to cease and desist selling 
courses on “Training the Eyes to 
See Correctlv” which he claimed 
would eliminate headaches and cor
rect near-sightedness and astigma
tism without glasses.

Prize of recent FTC investiga
tions, however, was the case of a 
New York greeting card dispenser 
who fastened pieces of ordinary 
limestone on cards and sold them 
as “a piece of guaranteed genuine 
stone from the original Blarney 
Castle In Dublin. Ireland.”
McLEAN ESTATE

Washington, sat up and rubbed 
Its eyes when its No. 1 hostess, 
Mrs. Evalyn Walsh McLean, sold 
her 75-acre estate In the heart of 
Washington’s best residential dis
trict for $1 million, the U. S. gov
ernment buying the site for a com
munity housing project for govern
ment workers. While the sale price 
looks terrific, an examination of 
this deal shows what crazy times 
these are, anyway, and should dis
suade all ambitious people from 
ever wanting to own a million dol
lars worth of real estate.

On the District of Columbia tax 
books, this property was, appraised 
at $1.321,736 for the land and $53,- 
800 for the house—a total of $1,375,- 
536 District of Columbia real es
tate taxes amounted to $1357190 
per year Since the property now 
passes to federal ownership It Is 
tax free and this sum is now lost 
to the District revenues

In determining the priee, real 
estate brokers Ignored the value of 
the house and othdr improvements 
assessed at $53.800 It was simply 
a great big white elephant ot a 
place, no good to anybody except 
as an Institution. Tho only value 
was in the land. Lots 50 x 175 feet 
in Washington sell for from $2500 
to $3000 That’s almost exactly a 
filth of an acre, so the price of 
undeveloped real estate in the Dis
trict Is from $12,500 to $15900 an 
acre. Divide Uie $1 million sale 
price by 75. the number of acres In 
the McLean estate, and you get 
$13333 per acre.

As Iowa farm land, the estate 
wouldn't bring possible $130 an acre 
But for the government, It was a 
good deal at a fair price.
BONDS CASHED

Mayor La Guard la’s proposal be
fore the Tolan Committee that the 
government should see to It that 
all overtime wages and all profits 
on war orders be paid in defense 
savings stamps and bonds is an In
teresting idea, but Treasury experts 
fear it won’t work with the pres 
ent stamps, which can be cashed 
immediately, and bonds which can 
be cashed In 60 days after issuance

Too many people being paid In 
these stamps and bonds would be 
tempted to cash them in as » o n  «is 
possible, add »0 defeat (lie purpose 
of delaying payment sod enforcing 
saving; As s (Matter el fait, seta* 
corporations that gav6 Christ!«*» 
bonuses tr. defense stwspi and 
bonds have discovered (hot the re
cipient* discounted their gifts and 
spent the cash.
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TEX'S
TOPICS DeWeese

WE don’t know whether or not
you will be interested, but the Skip
per of this space has a new flve- 
minute radio p.ugram which goes an 
the air over KPDN at 7:30 o ’clock 
every weekday morning . . . It’s 
called “What’s Behind the News!” 
and it made its debut yesterday . . . 
Next airing will be at 7:30 a. m. to
morrow If you care to listen 
while you're eating breakfast, you’ll 
get the Idea . . . And, then if yon 
have a topic you would like to have §  
discussed and one that will fit the 
program—mail us the suggestion 
and we’ll work it In if possible . . . 
Address your communications to 
“What’s Behind the News” in care« 
of KPDN, Pampa.

I I I .
The Chinese will have every

thing ironed out when all the Jap* 
have been-taken to the laundry . . ,  
Girl babies learn to speak be
fore boy babies, scientist finds. 
They get the first and last word.
. . . Right now it doesn’t nmfce 
much difference if a youngster 
can’t remember his geography 
lesson from one day to the next.
. . . Custom officials see their * 
duty—and they take it . . . What 
this country needs light now is 
day clubs for night workers.

*  dr *
THE sooner we stop wishful think- * 

ing about how soon the axis coun
tries are going to fall apart, and 
get busy tearing them apart, the 
better it will be for us . . . We must 
fight all the way. It will not do to 
mark time complacently until 1943 
when our legendary volume of pro
duction will so astound the Axis 
partners that they will all simul
taneously (all fht on their faces. 
. . .  We must fight tn 1942. We must 
fight now. We must fight in the 
Philippines, giving General McAr
thur and his admirable fighting men 
any support we can. We must fight _ 
In Malaya, and at Midway Island. 
We must fight In the Dutch Indies 
and In Australia. We must get the 
men and the planes on the scene 
and fight—now. Fortunately there ’* 
are signs that it is being done. . . .
It will not do to sit and dream of 
some overpowering offensive In 1M$.
If nothing more is done than that, 
wc may wake up and find that the 
Axis has won the war In 1942,

★  *  ★
When you rush your work to* 

fast, you may get through tn time 
to do it over again . . . Florida 
pro says a good elbow Is needed 
in golf. Especially at the nine- * 
trend! hole. .  .  . Two hundred 
Oakland. Calif., women were sworn 
in to serve as policemen in eaae 
of emergency. If nothing else, . 
they'll arrest attention .  . . What 
this country needs Is buttons on 
little kids' shirt sleeves that want 
hurt their noses . . . Many a 
“sugar daddy’ probably is just a 
plain sap.

★  *  ★
THE conjurer, It is said, gets no 

credit once he has shown how he 
does the trick . . So with propa
ganda. Once it is shown what's be
hind It and how it works, it Is In
effective . . . The Japanese are 
working t h e already-threadbare 
trick of announcing over their short
wave radio the names, a few at a 
time, of American prisoners. The v 
idea, of course, is to attract Amer
ican listeners, and then propagan
dize them . . . The trick has been 
pretty thoroughly exposed by now. 
jts effectiveness depends on the 
guilUbiUty and receptiveness of the 
listeners . . . American listeners are 
quite capable of hearing the names 
and saying "Thanks for the infor
mation; phoole for the propaganda.”

O ffice Cat * 7\
--------- -------hit *

Mechanic—How did you gd  
your car smashed.

Motorist—I tried to tease R ta 
climb a lamp post. ' j

The garageman gazed thought
fully at the wreck.

Mechanic—Well, sir, rhotoTs are 
not made to do that sort of thing«

Motorist—I know, but another 
motorist insisted on using all the 
road.

Taxi Driver—Say, how long do 
you expect me to drive you around 
like this- You owe me $18.90 now.

Intoxicated O c c u p a n t —4MI 
right, then back up to 50 cents. 
Thash all I got.

A customer sent the following; 
note to his grocer: "Please send 
six dozen eggs; if good, will send1 *
check.”

The grocer, however, was not' 
doing business on such riSky 
terms, so he replied: Send check;
U good, I wilt send six dozen egg«.

A mountaineer found a mirror 
which a tourist had lost.

“Well, of It ain’t me old dad,“ ! 
he said as he looked Into the 
mirror. “ I never knew he hed1 
his picture took.”  ' ;

So he carried the “ picture”  
home and carefully secreted K: 
in his trunk. Every few days he 
would take it out and look at 
it. His wife became suspiefow ' 
and one day while he was away 
she was rummaging through die 
trunk and found it.

“Humm,”  she said, looking bit»' 
it, “ so that's the dame he’s been 
chasin'. She ain’t so much to look 
at so i'll not be in a worrying! 
myself about the hussy.

• • • i,
Pat—That was a foine stiM- 

ment Casey got off at the ban
quet last night.

Mike—What was It Y
Pat—He Said that the sweetedt 

memories sre the rkxdlicUom 
things forgotton.

• • * • V;A, V’
judge—Ra$tus do you 

»at is? »»»tag your vrttt 
are a desertsrT

RastuS—Jodge. V  you’
«at woman like Ah ~ 
wouldn’t call me ■
Ah’* * refugee,
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CAN BEAT AMARILLO BY STOPPING LONG SHOTS
Coaches Can 
Hoi Agree 
On Officials

BY ARCHER FULLINGIM 
> If the Harvesters can smother 

the undefeated Sandies long-dis
tance sharp-shooting, and control 
the rebounds, they can tame the 
Amarillo tree-tops here Tuesday 

.night in the basketball classic of 
the season.
The hustling Borger Bulldogs al

most marred the Sandies’ perfect 
record Friday night at Borger but 
they were unable to mess up the 
long shots that swished through 
the bucket. The Bulldogs controlled 
the rebounds under the Sandie bas
ket but not under their own.

Hie Sandie offense counts on their 
long shots from near center being 
grabbed if they missed the hoop, 

«by the tall Sandies under the goal. 
The Sandies made most of their 

-  points by long-distance sharp- 
shooting.

Undoubtedly, Amarillo has the 
-best basketball team It has had in 
a  decade, and Borger has a fight
ing team that never stops. The Har
vesters are prepared to play their 
best game o f  the season and hustle 
more than they have this season.

The question of the official is 
still a matter of discussion between 
Coaches Hull and Hinger. The lat
ter has submitted the names of 
Coach Francis Smith of LeFors, 
Principal J. G. Knowles of Borger 
and several others, but the two 
coaches have not agreed upon the 
officials.

A story in the Amarillo News Sat- 
‘urday stated, “With but three more 
conference tilts on the schedule 
UK Sandies are odds-on favorite to 
represent this loop in the bl-district 

^eliminations. But they still must get 
by two Ults wtUi Pampa and an
other with Lubbock's Westerners, 
whom they were forced into over
time recently to gain the decision.” 

The Harvesters and Coach Hinger 
are not admitting that the Sandies 
are the favorites. The Pampans be
lieve they can and will spoil their 
arch-enemy’s unblemished record, 
although they lost to Borger and 
one game to Childress, a team the 

•Sandies beat three times. The Har
vesters beat Childress once, and 
comparative statistics say they are 
better than the Bulldogs, despite 
their 19-20 loss recently.

1 Borger came from behind to 
lead Amarillo at the half 13 to 12. 
In the third quarter, the Sandies 
piled up an 8-polnt lead but Bor
ger cut it down to 26 to 24 with 
25 seconds to go. Then an almost 
last-second crip shot won the game 
for Amarillo 28 to 24.
The matter of the official is im

portant. The Sandies play a steam
roller type of basketball, and Ref
eree Knowles called 15 fouls on 
Amarillo and 6 on Borger. Knowles 

. described each infraction of the rule 
to the crowd, and “kneeing,” “shov
ing," “chaVging,” were infractions 
called frequently against the San

dies.
Amarillo's team averages more 

than six fe£t, and there is not more 
than an inch difference in the 
heights of the starting lineup. Pat 
Flanigan, Pampa center is six feel 
four, and other members of the 
starting lineup are slightly under 
six feet, but the average height of 
the team is around six feet.

Coach Hinger has 7 men on his 
first string squad, whereas the San
dies have a travelling squad of about 
17. The Harvesters have lost Tom 
Oox and. Jack Waters, the. first a- 

“regular starter until a week ago, 
and tire‘ latter a promising prospect. 
Bill Abernathy, another prospect, 
who played on the Gorillas last sea
son has not reported for practice for 
yeveral weeks.

The Harvester first string con
sists of Burge and Halter, and 
Bridges, forwards; Flanigan, cen
ter; Otto. Allen and Dunham.

The following box-score of the 
Amartllo-Borger game will Indicate

BM-ger (24) FG
Briggs, f  ............. 3
Nobles.’ f  . ...........  1
Gaddis, c ............. 3
Bradford. 9 . . . .  1 
Hughes, g ............. 1

’  TOTALS ......... 9
Amarillo (28) FG
Ranklln, f .........  6

The first basketball team, consisting of nine players and their coach, on the steps of the Springfield College 
gymnasium In 1891. Dr. Nalsmlth Is In civilian attire and grouped about him are, left to right, back row, John 
G. Thompson, Eugene S. Libby, Edwin P. Rugglee, William R. Chase, T . Duncan Patton. Center row, Frank 
Mahan and James Naismlth. Front row, Finley G. MacDonald, William H. Davit, Lyman W. Archibald. Dr. 
Nalsmlth la being honored this year by the Golden Jubilee of Basketball, the purpose of which Is to orect 
a Temple of Basketball at Springfield, Maes.—the birthplace of the game.

Education Necessary For 
Football, Says Morgan
Education is necessary, even to 

play football. Coach Del Morgan of 
the Texas Tech Red Raiders, Lub
bock, told members of the Pampa 
Harvester football team and their 
girl friends Friday night at the 
annual school banquet for the 
team.

Coach Morgan, soft-spoken and 
sincere, told the boys that educa
tion can be of use in football, be
lieve It or not. He said that one 
of his boys figured out how to elude 
a tackier by algebra. He told about 
a cowboy trying to get a job with 
a rancher friend of his but that 
the cowboy failed to land the job 
because he didn’t have enough edu
cation to figure out how to keep 
track of the weight gain of the cat
tle he was to 7eed.

‘I f you try to join the air corps 
or get a job In industry the first 
question asked Is regarding your 
education,” Coach Morgan said.

Coach Morgan paid tribute to all 
ward school. Junior high and high 
school coaches, declaring that It 
Is the ground work done by those 
coaches that make great 'college 
athletes. He said the elementary 
coaches deserved more credit for 
great college teams than did the 
college coaches.

He told the Harvesters that he 
had heard nothing but praise of 
their clean, hard play and good 
sportsmanship during the past sea
son,

Coach Morgan showed moving 
pictures of the Texas Tech-Hardin 
Simmons game, won by Tech 7 to 
0.

Supt. L. L. Sone congratulated the 
boys on behalf o f  the school. He 
praised their play and urged those 
eligible next season to train winter 
and summer. He said he had been 
hearing things about some high 
school students that might lead to 
trouble and that he was sure none 
of the football players were in
volved.

Dr. Calvin Jones, representing 
Pampa fans, presented members of 
the team with beautiful green and 
gold blankets, purchased by fans.

W. B. “Red” Weatherred acted as 
toastmaster and Introduced Coach

teams:
TP

8

Morgan.

‘ 2
rr

2 Hill, sf ......... . ..  0 0 0 0
0 i 2 Hughes, f . . ..  1 2 4 4
3 2 9 Amerson, sf .. . 3 0 2 Ö
1 1 3 Madison, c . . . . i 0 3 2
1 0 2 Dorman, g . . . .  0 0 3 0

— — Holland, g . . . . 0 0 1 0
7 6 24 McClure, sg . . ..  2 0 1 4

FT PF TP — __ _ _
0 1 12 TOTALS . . . 2 15 28

LeFors Beals 
While Deer 
Bucks 36-16

LEFORS, Jan. 24 (NS)—Coach 
Francis Smith's LeFors Pirates crept 
a game closer to the basketball 
championship of their half of the 
Class 1A basketball district Friday 
night with a 36 to 16 victory over 
the White Deer Bucks in the Le
Fors gymnasium. The White Deer 
“B” team defeated the LeFors sec
onds 32 to 28 in a rip-roaring game.

“Ox” Oldham resumed the scor
ing lead for the Pirates after relin
quishing it to Bowman for two 
games. Oldham hit the bucket for 
14 points. Bowman added nine, 
Hamrock eight. Clemmons three 
and Cole two.

Thurlow bagged five of the White 
Deer points with Morris and Hester 
making three each. Milton and 
Franks two each and Hourigan 
made the other point.

McCulllck of LeFors was high 
point man In the ”B" game with 11 
points while Roberts paced the 
Bucks with seven.

Tile Pirates will go to Panhandle 
Tuesday night and will return home 
Thursday night to meet Perryton 
In the final conference game of the 
district race. Hie Pirates will en
ter the Canadian tournament.

Wellington Team 
To Box At LeFors 
Tuesday Night

LEFORS, Jan. 24 ■ LeFors and 
Wellington high school boxers will 
clash In the local high school gym
nasium at 7:30 o’clock Tuesday 
night. It will be the third dual meet 
of the season for the locals.

Wellington Is reported to have one 
of the strongest boxing teams in the 
North Plains School Boxing league. 
Tlie team is coached by John Lee.

Coach Toby Waggoner of the Pi
rate battlers will have his best boys 
ready for the affray. At least 12 
bouts will be on the card.

Read The Classified Ads.

H ow  A b o u t  Y O U R  P r o p e r t y ?
r r

A R E  Y O U  S U R E  I T ' S

C O M P L E T E L Y  C O V E R E D "
B Y  I N S U R A N C E ?

Your Policies MAY NOT Give You The Protection You Think — Lei 
Our. Experts Moke Complete Analysis For Your Safety —

NO OBLIGATION !

ALL TYPES INSURANCE
FIHE -  TORNADO ~  EXPLOSION - WINDSTORM 

AUTO -  THEFT -  LIARILITY -  LIFE
" N E V E R  T H R U  S E R V I N G  Y O U "

Hughes «Pitts Agency

Southwest Track 
Stars Beginning 
To Pound Cinders

( By The Associated Press)
The boys in the skimpy pants 

and the long spikes are beginning 
to pound the cinders in the South
west conference and as usual the 
big three—Texas. Rice and Texas 
A. Si M.—dominate the scene on the 
basis of returning lettermen.

The coaches’ vote makes Rice the 
favorite. Clyde Littlefield of Texas 
and Dough Rollins of A. Si. M. say 
the Owls should come out on top. 
thus outtalking Emmett Brunson of 
Rice who picks Texas and A. & M. 
to battle for the title.

But there’s strong argument each 
of three ways because out of nine 
conference champions returning. 
Texas and Rice have three each and 
A. Si M. two.

Rice boasts the most record-hold
ers; Harold Hall. 440-yard dash, 
and Henry Coffman, high jump. 
Texas contributes one: Mac Um- 
stattd, 880-yard run. Texas also has 
the mile champion, Harry Hafner- 
ick, and the pole vault winner, Dave 
Small, while Rice’s Jim Deal won 
the shot put in the conference meet.

The Aggies’ champions are one 
man: Roy Bucek, who skimmed over 
the 120-l>ard high hurdles and 220 
yard low hurdles ahead of the field.

Arkansas has the other returning 
winner. Stanley Spencer, who cop
ped the two-mile run.

Added to Rice’s record-smashers 
are Bill Cummins, hailed as an apt 
successor to Flying Freddie Wol
cott in the hurdles and picked by 
some critics to be the conference 
standout performer, and Billy Chris
topher, who has beaten the confer« 
ence broad jump mark but who 
couldn’t compete In last year’s meet 
du^ to a pulled muscle.

Texas is putting much faith in 
Max Minor, star hurdler, dash man 
and broad Jumper. Minor two years 
ago was Tahoka’s one-man gang 
'at the state interscholastic league 
meet where he tied the national 220- 
yard low hurdles record.

A. Si M. expects Johnny Zeigler, 
conference cross-country champion 
in new record time last fall, to be a 
winner In the distance events.

Baylor has a fine high Jumper In 
Dub Walters and one of the best 
shot-putters in the conference In 
Jack Wilson, with Dwight Parks ex
pected to go well In the dashes, so 
there’s another contender for fourth 
place.

Reapers Lose 
To Amarillo 
Bulls 26-18

The Horace Mann Buffaloes of 
Amarillo held their Jinx over the 
Pampa Reapers In a Panhandle Jun
ior High Baaketball league game 
Friday afternoon In Amarillo, win
ning 26 to 18. It was the third time 
this season the Reapers had fallen 
before the Buffaloes, twice In ex
hibition games before the season 
opened.

Coach C. P. McWright’s Reapers 
couldn’t "hit the broad side of a 
barn door.” They broke through the 
Buffaloe’s zone defense with ease 
but Just couldn’t find the basket. 
Sheehan and Custer led the Reap
er attack with six points each while 
Sharp, a midget, paced the Buffa
loes with 14 points.

Neither team could do anything 
from the free throw, line, not a 
single charity shot swishing the net.

Next game for the Reapers will 
be Friday afternoon against Sam 
Houston, a team that defeated Hor
ace Mann earlier In the week. The 
game will be played in the junloi 
high gymnasium here.
Buffaloes (26)

FG FT PF TP
Sharp f. 7 0 0 14
Rice f. 0 0 0 0
Laswell c. 0 0 1 0
Timberlake g. 1 0 0 2
Houston g. 0 0 2 0
Hill 1 0 0 2
Mixon 3 0 2 6
Stephens 0 0 0 0
Baland 1 0 0 2

TOTALS 13 0 5 26
Reapers (18) 
Cree f. 2 0 0 4
Clay I. 1 0 0 2
Sheehan c. 3 0 1 6
Noblitt g. 0 0 2 0
Hatcher g. 0 0 1 C
Allen 0 0 0 0
Custer 3 0 0 6
Campbell 0 0 0 0
Griffin 0 0 0 0

TOTALS 9 0 4 18
Missed free shots:
Pampa—Clay, 2; Custer. 3; Grif

fin, 1; Hatcher, 1.
Amarillo—Sharp. I; Timber lake 

2; Houston 1.

117 W. KiNvnnfll Phono 200
— — ?—

Texas Horses Win 
In Louisiana Races

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 24 (/P>—Dal
las and Corsicana took down the 
lion’s share of honors In the run
ning of “Texas Day” at the fair, 
grounds race track here today while 
the largest crowd of the season look
ed on and bet the most money so 
far in the meet.

Knneth Murchison of Dallas leas
ed the good gelding Potranco from 
the Lexbrook stable to represent 
the Bluebird stock farm In the Sam 
Houston handicap at six furlongs 
and Potranco came home to win in 
1:12 flat under an energetic ride 
by Darrel Madden.

Greenock Flame, bred on the Glad 
Acres farm near Dallas, took the 
second division of the Lone Star 
statq 2-year-old stake and the 
classy colt Liberty Pan flying tbe 
colors of W. C. Stroube of Corsicana 
won the first division of the Lone 
Star purse.

To make it motr complete for 
Texsns. Jockey Madden, w e n t  
»trslght from . tha yvlrnet s circle 
aitor tmiaddlmg F6tjir.co ajti piec
es *ha temiesse fl*ra! fclsrket 
the gra ve of Tar. Zaretg, a —
T ::r« mart which died and 
buried at the  fa ir  ground«, I 
vhich was bred at Sweetwater.

Trophies Pledged 
For Canadian's 
Cage Tournament
Special To The N EW S

CANADIAN. Jan. 24 — Canadian 
business men have shown their in
terest in school athletics by pledg
ing the trophies ror contestants in 
the basketball tournament to be 
held in Canadian Jan. 30 and 31.

For the boys teams placing first, 
a $25 Defense Bond, by the First 
National bank; for girls team plac
ing first, a $25 Defense Bond, by 
Chamber of Commerce: second boys 
team, a trophy, by Best Way store; 
and second girls team, a trophy, by 
the Palace theater.

For the most attractive girl, tro
phy, by Moody hotel; boys all-star, 
balls, by Texas Service station; girls 
all-star, balls, by Canadian Motor 
company; boys second all-star, balls, 
Grimes’ Pharmacy; girls second all- 
star, balls. Bud King 6c Son Serv
ice station; boy’s sportsmanship 
trophy, American Legion; and girl’s 
sportsmanship trophy, the KlUar- 
ney..: . . .,

This will be the 12th annual bas
ketball tournament to be held In 
Canadian. Coach Bill Mac Gibson 
sent Invitations to 30 teams to en
ter the contests for conference titles 
a n d  expects this to be the best 
tournament yet neld.

J. C. Knowles of Borger. and Stina 
Cain of Wheeler have been named 
officials for the tournament.

BITS A B O U T

Dr. Pepper and National Tank of 
Pampa lost three games each In the 
Borger Bowling league Thursday 
night. Dr. Pepper dropped three 
to Panhandle Power and Light, 
while National Tank dropped three 
to Gumi-HInerman.

Panhandle Power & Light Vo.

Harvesters Take It Easy 
In Beating Da
r

“Why did I tell him to carry that bum for three rounds*“

Daylight Saving Time May 
Be Baseball Lile Saver

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS, Jan. 24 (ff*)—Daylight 

savings may furnish that happy 
medium long sought by Texas league 
club owners- and cut down expenses 
while so doing,

When the clocks are turned back 
an hour, it will make possible 
twilight baseball and that will be 
the time when the working man is 
not at work and Is not yet ready 
to go out for the evening to enjoy 
entertainment that has been a strict 
competitor of the diamond game.

That’s the view of veteran base
ball men who will come here next 
week-end for the annual Texas 
league schedule meeting Daylight 
savings, which becomes effective 
Feb. 9. will be a major topic of dis 
cussion.

There has been talk of starting 
the games at 6:30 or 7 p. m. (Day
light Savings Time) and finishing 
with the lights should darkness de
scend before they are over, in the 
summer many of the games will not 
need to be finished under the Maz- 
das because darkness does not come 
until well after 8 o'clock.

Even at Beaumont, where there 
are no lights, twilight games will 
be possible by starting earlier than 
at the other seven Texas league 
points.

Then, too, the baseball men point 
out, twilight ball will represent by, Cypress, La Porte, Tombali and 

the lights"wT¿ be'usédi Ä

166 152 521
169 139 437

. 157 179 180 516
167 183 534

. 204 179 180 563

879 860 814 2571
Pepper

173 130 478
159 159 477
125 124 383
198 153 550
160 173 483

817 815 739 2371

Hinerman
206 177 566
188 164 492
186 188 546
250 153 478
160 177 529

-  Total . , .......  863 889 859 3611
National Tank Company

Lawson............. 142 179 165 486
Well« ................  147
M p  ........... 197
M H r  .......... '..¿sei

Tot»!

177 197 521 
t «  14b 4M 
Ç! ÎS7 559

. 799 8W 839 3493

a circulation over one million.

onjy part of the time.
•President J, Alvin Gardner of the 

Texas league says this matter un
doubtedly will be left to the Indi
vidual club owners to decide but 
at least there will be an expression 
of policy forthcoming. ,

The annual meeting will be held 
Saturday and Sunday with the Dal
las baseball club entertaining the 
visitors with a banquet Saturday 
night.

Four schedules have been drafted 
by League Statistician W. B. Rug- 
gles and one of them—the usual 
154-game program—will be adopted. 
No curtailment is planned.

All Texas league clubs have ar
ranged their training camps and 
will start work about March 10. 
F o r t  Worth, Dallas. Houston, 
Shreveport and Beaumont will train 
at home, San Antonio at Browns
ville. Tex., Oklahoma City at Tyler, 
Tex., and Tulsa at Ocala, Fla.

Borger Team To Box 
At Miami Tuesday
Special T o  The NEW S

MIAMI, Jan. 24—'Tlie Miami box
ing team will go into its first box- 
tng bouts at the local gym Tuesday 
r.lght when Borger’s boxing team 
conies to Miami. Twenty boys have 
been reporting for workouts each 
day and the team has been working 
out for several weeks of hard train
ing.

In the meet Tuesday night there 
will be 10 bouts and one battle royal.

Miami's 1942 boxing schedule fol
lows:

Jan. 27—Borger at Miami.
Feb. 13—Borger at Borger.
Feb. 17—Memphis at Miami.
Feb. 20—Childress at Childress. 
Feb. 24—LeFors at Miami.
Feb. 27—Memphis at Memphis. 
March 3—Stinnett at Miami. 
March 6—LeFors at LeFors. 
March 13—Childress at Miami. 
March 20—Stinnett at Stinnett.

♦  i

Basketball Scores
At Buffalo. N. Y„—West Texas 

Slate Teachers 105; Buffalo State

*  
89.

,C. K an su  State 11 i iW r t lm t ) .  
At Hooaton. Rice 73, Baylor 35.
At Dallas. Trim* Ohnetiw 30»

•rn MeflHtot «5.

Beeville Joins 
Class A Ranks

AUSTIN, Jan. 24 </P>—One school 
in class AA last year and two that 
were in class B will be A this next 
football season. R. J. Kidd, athletic 
director of the Texas Interscholastic 
league, announced today.

Beeville enters District 38 from 
District 16 class AA and will play 
Cuero, Edna, Floresville, Karnes 
City, Kenedy, Port Lavaca, Refu
gio, Victoria and Yorktown.

Bells comes up from class B to 
enter District 16 with Farmersville, 
Plano, Rockwall. Royse City, Van 
Alstyne, Whitesboro and White- 
wright.

Junction advances from class B 
to play in District 32 with Fred
ericksburg, Goldthwaite, Lampasas, 
Llano, Rochelle and San Saba.

Two districts have been divided. 
District 5 has been split Into two 
districts with Levelland, Littlefield, 
Morton, Muleshoe, Olton and Su
dan in one and Denver City, O’Don
nell, Post, Seagraves, Seminole, Sla
ton and Tahoka in the other.

District 29 was divided with Al- 
dlne (Houston), Cedar Bayou, Cros-

C'almly and placidly, the Har
vesters cracked down on the Dal
hart Wolves in the second and 
fourth quarters last night for a
43 to 31 victory.
The Wolves In the third quarter 

pulled Amarillo’s favorite strategy 
by firing long-distance shots from 
center and from the corner. What’s 
more, like the Sandies, they made 
them. That was In the third quarter 
and the first part of the fourth. 
Then the Harvesters pounced on the 
sharp-shooters and didn’t let them 
shoot. Just to give the few fans 
present a pre-view of how they In
tend to stop the gangling Sandies.

Dalhart sent an under-sized team 
to Pampa, and the Harvesters were 
able to sink crip shots they couldn’t 
manipulate against a taller team.

Wayne Otto, Harvester guard, 
made 4 out of 5 attempts at the 
basket; Flanigan, 6 out of 23; Burge, 
2 out of 17; Halter, 3 out of 16, 
Allen 1 out of 3, Bridges 1 out of 6. 
The team made good 16 out of 68 
attempts which wa$ pretty good 
shooting, but Dalhart made 13 out 
of 47 attempts at free goals which 
was better shooting. Burge, Otts, 
Halter and Allen made some com
mendable long shots, while Flanigan 
controlled the tip-off adequatey.

The Harvester shooting average 
may seem slightly low, but In com
parison with college teams, namely, 
the Canyon Buffaloes and the Okla
homa Sooners, it is pretty good. 
Coach Hinger wants his boys to 
shoot, and he hopes they hit, but 
11 they don’t—well, they can’t hit 
If they don’t shoot.

A pint-sized forward from Dal
hart, Cllnkenbeard threw 13 tlmee 
at the basket and hit It 4, most of 
them long-distance tallies. Long, 
another midget lorward, at tempted 
field goals 5 times and hit it thrice.

The Harvester defense was ade
quate when necessary.

The score by quarters:
Pampa ......... .8 18 3 14-43
Dalhart........... 5 7 10 9—31

Summaries—
In Fg—First column is field goals 

tried; second field goals made.
In Ft.—First column is free throws 

tried; second field goals made. 
Pampa (43)

Angleton, Freeport, Galena Park, 
Pasadena, Texas City and West 
Columbia In the other.

There also have been a number 
of transfers. Madlsonville goes from 
District 32 to 23, Jasper of District 
26 goes to District 24. Kirbyville and 
Woodvllle of District 26 enter Dis
trict 25, Franklin and Hearne of 
District 32 enter District 30 and 
Navasota of District 32 enters Dis
trict 33.

FG FT PF TP
Burge, f ......... . lY-2 1-1 1 5
Halter, f ........ .15-2 7-5 2 9
Flanigan, c ___ ..22-6 8-2 3 14
Otts. g ........... .. 5-4 3-1 2 9Allen, g ........... . . .  3-1 0-0 0 2
Bridges, g ....... . . 6-1 1-0 0 2

Totals ___
Dalhart (31)

.68-16 20-9 8 41

Cllnkenbeard, f ..13-4 3-3 3 11
Wilkins, f ....... .. 6-1 0-0 1 2
Kope, c ......... 6-1 0-0 4 2
Kinnison, g .. ...5-1 1-0 3 2
Keyser, g __ ...  8-2 4-1 5 5
Long, f  ....... . . .  6-3 0-0 0 •
Keller, g . . . , . 4-1 2-1 7 3

Totals .. , .47-13 10-5 18 31

Ross Candidate For
Constable Pet. 2 , PI. 2

I was bom and raised in the
Panhandle of Texas, and worked on
the range in my early youth. 1 
have lived in Pampa since 1928. I 
am a Democrat and a taxpayer. I 
solicit your support and Uifluence.

Respectfully yours,
Jack Ross.

( 1‘ulitiral Advvrtuwment) 

Read the Classified Ads.

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1666 
1. B . A. And L lf. I n n n i n  L u »  
Automobil., Compensation. F in  and 

Liability Inaurane.INCOME
S A V I N G S  P L A N

You will gladly pay your Income Tax to help 
protect your Country ond everything that it 
means if you have the money

You will have the money if you start, on your 
next pay day, to placing part of each salary 
check in a savings account in this Association.

Your savings will be fully insured against loss 
and will be credited with a dividend at the 
current rate of 3 Vi % per annum on June 30th 
and December 31st of each year ond may be 
withdrawn to pay the quarterly installments 
on your Income Tax as mature.

Let us show you how our Income Tax Savings 
Plan can help you.

WE ISSUE UNITED STATES DEFENSE BONDS

•d i r a i  Sa v i n g s
MAX AUOCUOQM

Combs Worley Bldg. Phone 604
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AUSTRALIA Williams Will Nat T im e ta b le  o f  D rive  D o w n  M a la y a  Tea Bad Ohio Law 
• V /i ¡r — -- - - - - - - m  Wos'i Work hi Texas

Fiíúis Cium  BagLose Bailing Eye 
la Army, Say Nates

By JOHN WILDS
MIAMI. Fla.. Jan. 34 Ut\—Man

ager Joe Cronin and teammate Jim
my Poxx feel sure Ted Williams 
won't lose his batting eye while 
he's In the army.

The major leagues’ first .400 hit
ter in a decadi

(Continued From Page 11
report». The ujUn Imute. in an 
idwHIsdly abaoaie pi. tore, ap
peared to be developing in the 
central area just north of Young 
Peng, Itself <7 miles north of 
Singapore. There, Singapore dis
patches said. Australians were 
pearing a withering blast of ar
tillery fire into the Japanese rnl-

Ot 32 Jap Planes
By DANTEl. DE LUCE 

RANGOON. Burma, Jan. 34. (API
—The skillful American and Brit
ish pilots who defend the modern 
roads to Mandalay won another 
spectacular air Combat over the 
Rangoon area today, annihilating 
an entire bomber squadron and 
totaling up a 3-day bag of 32 Japa
nese planes.

Military secrecy, meanwhile, cov
ered the land action in southern 
Burma's

(Continued Pram Pag« 1,
according to the knowledge of the
county attorney, district Judge, and 
foreman of the grand Jury.

District Judge W. R. Ewing said 
last night that grand juries ordi
narily did not investigate fights, 
but such an investigation was pos
sible. He said he could not state 
as to what the grand Jury would 
do.

The foreman of the grand Jury, 
M. A. Oraham, said last night that 
he knew of no complaint being filed, 
and said he could not forecast con
sideration of the matter by the 
grand Jury.

An Ohio oUy has passed on o k U - |
nance which Imposes a maximum 
fine of $990.90 cr imprisonment In I 
city Jail for not more than 11 months | 
and 29 days, or both, for each such . 
conviction in tire theft cases.

Pampa has no specific tire theft I 
ordinance. There Is an ordinance 
piovldlng fines for theft cases, and 
the maximum fine Is $100.

‘The situation here and in Ohio 
Is different,” said City Attorney R. 
P. Gordon Saturday. "When a Jail 
sentence is mandatory, then the of
fense comes tmder the jurisdiction 
of the county. Our police court theft 
cases are for offenses where the 
article stolen has a value of less 
than $5.

He said It would require an get of

MALAY
STATESnow awaiting in

duction Into the service—can re
turn to baseball and be a pitchers' 
menace again, Cronin and Poxx 
agree.

“Ted won't be hurt by the lay
off,” Cronin commented. "Other 
players have been out of baseball 
for a year or more, and come right 
back.

“A lot of them did it during the 
other war.” *

Poxx was just as positive.
"Ted's just a kid," the veteran 

first basemah explained. “ He will 
be just as good when he gets bock 
Into the game.

"It might be different with Hank 
Greenberg — he’s older — but Wil
liams won’t lose his ability to hit."

Cronin

Australia, setting In motion mob
ilisation of all able-bodied men and 
dispatching to Washington and 
London a second call for ships and 
planes, declared herself ready If 
necessary to fight for every town 
and village with "every man, wom
an and child a soldier."

That the Japanese had made this 
latest thrust In considerable force 
was shown in the report of an 
Australian aerial patrol, which said 
11 merchant ships were, seen In the 
harbors o! Rabaoul, capital of New 
Britain, on Friday night, with three 
cruisers, an aircraft carrier and 
smaller warships several miles off 
shore.

The massive air raid on Hanoi, 
capital of FYench Indo-Chlna, in 
which American volunteer fliers 
took part several days ago brought 
a protest from the Vichy French 
government. But the CBS listen
ing post in New York relayed a re
port of a fresh Chinese foray In 
which two Japanese transports 
were destroyed in Indo-Chlna wat
ers.

One of the first diitct predic
tions of Allied offensive strokes in 
the Immediate offing, incidental
ly, came from the Chinese army 
newspaper Sao Tang Pao. Recently 
critical of Allied failure to send 
sufficient reinforcements Into the 
Pacific, this time the army paper 
declared the Allies' "magnetic war
fare” was drawing the Japanese 
farther and farther from home, the 
prelude to “such victories as a land
ing in Tokyo bay—not an idle fan
cy but an accurate prophecy to be 
brilliantly fulfilled.”

watch-fob appendage, 
where the British were shortening 
their land lines east of Moulmeln, 
Kipling-esque port which lies across 
the broad Gulf of Martaban from 
Rangoon.

Tousands of delighted Burmese 
saw the wild, mid-day dogfight in 
the sky In which every one of a 
seven-plane Japanese flight of 
heavy, two-motored bombers was 
shot down, and lour of their pro
tecting fighters were sent plummet
ing In flames toward the rice pad
dies.

The Allied fighters scarcely had 
refuelled when a second wave of 
Japanese planes, all single-seaters, 
appeared. At heights up to 16,000

Government To Fix 
Price Of Gasoline

WASHINGTON, Jan. 34 (AV-The 
government will fixe the price of 
gasoline and other refined petro
leum products soon, the office of 
Price Administration said today, at 
levels prevailing last Nov. 7.

Crude oil price ceilings will be 
Issued, at levels prevailing last Oct 
1.

The new schedules will take “spec
ial situations” In various parts of 
the country Info account, OPA de
clared. and will not necessarily be 
final so far as petroleum products 
are concerned. Extensive OPA. In
vestigations still are underway cov-- 
ering crude oil production, refining 
and distribution.

KITCHEN COMMANDMENTS
(AP Feature Service)

Uncle Sam says these rules will 
help his war effort and his house
wives' pocketbook:

1. Keep adequate food storage 
space.

2. Always keep foods covered.
3. Plan meals to use left-overs

for economy.
4. Buy exactly whnt’s needed for 

week's menu.
5. Cook vegetables with as little 

water as possible. ,
6. Use bones and water in which 

meat is boiled for soup.
7. Peel fruits and vegetables care

fully.
8. Follow recipes carefully.
9. Buy foods in season. Plan to 

use plentiful and cheap Items.
10. Learn the nutritive value of 

foods.

J ofji
•ink P rince  o f  

W o l« « ,  i t p u l n the legislature for Pampa to have 
an ordinance similar to that of the 
Ohio city. In the latter’s measure, 
it is made unlawful not only to steal 
tires and tubes or combinations of 
same but also to buy,

Mtrsing

SUMATRA . .  receive or 
conceal such tires or accept as gifts 
or secure by barter, trade, or other
wise acquire stolen tires and tubes 
contrary to federal regulations.

join fight In J<
SINGAPOREDRIVES

Dates show progress o f Japanese drive down the Malay peninsula, 
where troops of Nippon have been pushing the British back toward 

Singapore for more than six weeks.
Uruguay And Peru 
Break With Axis

Poxx visited here 
this week to make arrangements 
for the Baseball Players Golf tour
nament to be held Feb. 11, 12, 13.

The Red Sox have lost three play
ers in addition to Williams because 
o f  th e  draft,

Representative's 
Brother Joins Navy
Special T o  The NEW S

MIAMI. Jan. 25—W. J. Craig left 
this week for the Great Lakes Naval 
Training station near Chicago, 
where he will be In training for 
some weeks for the naval reserve 
in the United States Navy.

Billy, who is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Craig, of the Central 
Drug company, has been assisting 
his father in the store since his 
graduation from the University of 
Texas last year.

He is a brother of Representative 
Richard Craig, and was his cam-

made

planes, including seven bombers, 
were shot down during the two 

heard in

By ALBURN WEST
RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 24 (JP)— 

Uruguay and Peru severed diplo
matic relations tonight with Ger
many, Italy and Japan, putting Into 
swift and dramatic effect terms of 
a compromise anti-axis agreement 
reached by all the western hemis
phere republics at the Pan-Ameri
can conference here.

The action of the Montevideo and 
Lima governments was announced 
shortly before Sumner Welles, U. 
S. Under Secretary of State, told 
the conference that "we have al
ready met with the utmost measure 
of success in attaining the objec
tives we sought.”

The two Latin American countries 
thus gave pointed emphasis to 
Welles’ further declaration In an 
address to the conference that “we 
can truly say this has been a meet
ing of deeds, not merely words."

Brazil. Bolivia, Ecuador and Para
guay arc expected to follow the lead 
of Uruguay and Peru and observ
ers here were predicting that by 
the en d of next week Argentina and 
Chile would be the only western 
hemisphere countries maintaining 
diplomatic ties with the Axis powers.

Uruguay's decision to break with 
the Axis was announced by Foreign 
Minister Alberto Guani upon receipt 
of word from President Alfredo Bal- 
domir at Montevideo. Peru’s action 
followed within a few minutes.

but Cronin isn't
squawking.

“Uncle Sam comes first now,” he 
said.

Foxx, too, was cheerful.
“Looks like It'll be up to us old 

fellows this year," he said.

raids. The broadcast,
New York by CBS, said the Ameri 

and British sustained n<
(Continued From Page I)

mense prestige would assure him a 
comfortable majority In commons 
which would protect his ministers.

But Emanuel Shlnwell, Laborite 
member of parliament, declared to
day that “ to challenge the house 
on a vote of confidence is a waste 
of time. It may afford the prime 
minister a measure of satisfaction 
to know that a majority of the 
members of parliament x x x sup- 
"nrt the government's policy, but 
that will not bring us nearer to 
victory, x x x .

“It is unthinkable that this coun
try, the heart of the empire, can 
refuse this urgent (Australian) de
mand,” Shlnwell said.

Edgar Louis Oranvile, Liberal 
M.P., urged Churchill to respond 
immediately to the call of the do
minion. Oranville suggested an em
pire war cabinet.

cans 
losses.)

The American volunteer group 
claimed a majority of the bag of 
at least 11 aircraft downed. A for
mer naval filer named Nell from 
Seattle, Wash., said an explosion 
from a Japanese bomber he was 
gunning shook his pursuing Toma
hawk like a leaf.

Other fliers from San Antonio, 
Texas, and Minnesota were credit
ed unofficially with bagging bomb
ers.

Lawrence Ttbbett, the baritone, 
joined the Navy in the World War.

Cheerio, Girls, You'll 
Get Your Girdles After All

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (/Ph-
Cheerio, girls, you’ll be able to get 
girdles after all.

The war production board an
nounced today that it would act 
within a few days to make a “limit
ed amount” of crude rubber avail
able for the manufacture of girdles, 
corsets and other foundation gar
ments. \

uiuiBgworawajttttu
T. W . Barnes For 
Justice Of Peace
Hello friends:

And I do feel as though I still 
have friends In Pampa. I am ask
ing my friends and their friends to 
support me for office of justice of 
the peace, precinct No. 2, place 2, 
in the Democratic Primaries. I

AGENCY
CANDIDATES palgn manager when Richard 

the race two years ago.In Tokyo an earthquake shock 
occurs on the average ol once every 
three days.

(Continued From Page 1)
Friauf, 14; first city commissioner, 
Gene Barber, 16; second city com
missioner, Lindsey Wheeler, 4; .sher
iff, William Jones, 18; district judge, 
Billy Hutchinson, 18; district at
torney, Wayne White, 20; county 
judge, Hansel Kennedy, 15; county 
attorney, Jackie London, 19, county 
clerk, Doye Ray Bridges, 21; district 
clerk, Buster Walker, 17; county su
perintendent of schools, Johnny 
Wlnget, 27; county tax collector, 
Warren Fatheree, 14.

Their 10 point program follows:
1— Follow the Scout oath and 

laws.
2— A ton of paper a troop each 

week means taps for the Japs.
3— One week, one Scout, one de

fense stamp. •
4— We will do what Uncle Sam
5— Stamp your way to camp, 

asks us to.
6— Trail the Eagle.
7— Every troop on the budget 

plan.
8— Every troop an outdoor troop.
9— Every scout in uniform.

10—Remember the Be Prepared
party.

Rice Bounces Bears 
From First PlaceLily Pons began her career as a 

pianist.

Mozhaisk A Triumph 
Germans Insist

Jan. 24. (AP) —Thi

WACO. Jan. 24 OP)—Baylor’s am
bitious Bears crashed from a tie 
for first place In the Southwest con
ference basketball race tonight as 
the point-hungry Rice Owls bounc
ed the Bruins 73-36.

The Owls, who remained in the 
battle for the title although having 
lost two games, cut loose with the 
scoring explosion they have been 
looking for all season.

Rice couldn't miss tonight as Chet 
Palmer and Bob Kinney went on a 
scoring rampage against the lifeless 
Bruins whose biggest asset, little 
Dwight Parks, was held to one field 
goal.and one free shot by the tight- 
guarding Owls.

Palmer roiled up 22 points and 
Kinney followed with 18, which was 
more than all the Baylors dropped 
through the basket.

AMEBICA NEEDS YOUR HELP -N O W  !
Fil^Thi* Out— Give It To Your Pompo News Carrier Boy LONDON,

German retreat from Mozhaisk was 
a great triumph, the Nazis finally 
explained today, but the radio an
nouncements of Commander-in- 
Chicf Adolf Hitler's latest "con
quest” were made without the cus
tomary trumphet fanfares and 
rolling drums.

A military spokesman told all— 
not in Berlin—but in a Finnish 
language broadcast from Koenlgs- 
berg. In a sober voice, he called 
the retreat a victory, because it

DEFENSE STAMP ORDER FORM
, The Pampa News Boy:

Yes, I want to do my bit by buying 
Defense Stamps of 10c denomination every 
week. . . .  I would like to have you deliver

......  10c Defense Stamps every week
(Number of Stamps) 
until further notice.

A m erk a 's

Most Popolar 
Consolo Radiol(Vornan Dismissed 

From Murder Case
MEXIA, Jan. 24,

Name
Address

y o u r s(AP)—Sheriff 
Sam Adkins said today that “so 
far as I am concerned. Mrs. (Wood) 
Butler,” charged with murder un
der the name of Mrs. Naomi Reeves, 
“has eliminated herself as a sus
pect” in the Frome murder case.

Adkins made the statement in 
disclosing that the woman was re
leased last Sunday from West Tex
as Jails where she was held seven 
days after her arrest at her farm 
home near here on Jan. 11.

She was placed in custody of 
Sheriff Adkins and he brought her 
home from Odessa, where she had 
been questioned in connection with 
the slaying near Van Horn, Tex., 
four years ago of Mrs. Weston O. 
Frome and her daughter Nancy.

Adkins said the murder charge 
against her had not been dismiss
ed, but that her re:ease was made 
pending further investigation by 
the federal bureau of Investigation.

.State.
. Route No. ________________  ____ __ ______

Branch ........................ ................ ........... ...........
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

Space Donated by The Tampa News in Interest of National 
Defense

(Vest Texas Swamps 
Buffalo State 105-41

BUFFALO, N. Y „ Jan. 24 f e 
west Texas State Teachers col
lege made its eastern basketball 
debut tonight by breaking all Buf
falo scoring records in a 105-41 tri
umph over Buffalo State Teachers 
colege before 5,676 spectators.

The Texans, tallest team In the 
world, ran up a 52-20 halftime ad
vantage and hit the century mark 
with five minutes to play. Price 
Brookfield, all-American forward, 
led the West Texas scoring parade 
with 21 points, while brothers Frank 
and Bill Stockman each had 19. 
Church Halbert, six-foot, 10-inch 
center, was the defensive star, his 
Interceptions leading to many fast- 
break charges up the floor. —

West Texas meets Long Island 
university In New York’s Madison 
Square Garden Wednesday night.

QuantityTarpley M usic Store
V A R A N T E ^  

( A  N I 0 H T

All Beques! Hour 
Will Be Resumed

Due to a recent announcement 
from the Bureau of Censorship, 
KPDN has announced that the 
Mall Man's All Request Hour, pop
ular nightly feature of the local 
station for years, will be recom
menced Monday night.

On the program musical num
bers are played for persons writ
ing requests and mailing or bring
ing them to the radio station. The 
program was discontinued a week 
ago on account of censorship re
strictions which were intended to 
prevent transmission of code mes
sages.

In resuming the program, KPDN 
Is making certain restrictions still. 
The station reserves the right to 
edit the wording of the requests 
and will not guarantee on what 
night any given request will be 
read. The all-request hour Is from 
7 to 8 every night except Sunday.

dresed
New Styles! New Colors! 

Feature-Priced Precise Tailoring! Smart Styling!

D R E S S E S WOMEN'S UNIFORMS
Designed to satisfy the demands of 
the well dressed professional woman I 
Fine grade poplin in tucked front, 
fitted, or flared skirt styles. Long or 
short sleeves . . . variety of button 
and belt treatments. White and colors.

Buys a famous Simmons Beautyrest . . . 
America's finest mattress. A Beautyresl 
gives you buoyant, luxury comfort that 
soothes you off to refreshinb healthbuild
ing sleep. Don't be satisfied with on 
ordinary mattress when it's so easy fc 
own a Beautyrest

A good time and price tc 
start your thrifty pre- 
sprlng wardrobe I Smart 
seersuckers frocks in clean
looking strlpesl Or In 
fresh, soft spun rayons, 
neatly tailored. Gay de
signs on dusty background 
colors I Tailored or midriff 
styles.

Springs are JO INED  in the or
dinary mattress. Push one 'dow n 
and the others ntonnd it g o  down 
too. Thus the mattress SLOPES 

. . . Rives “ sap-support.”

UTILITY UNIFORMS . . .  for maids, wait- 
resses and beauticians) Poplin . . . button 
front type with flared skirt. White and 
colors.

NAZIS FIND
Fresh! Washable!(Continued From Page 1)

Is virtually non-existent in Ger
many.)

9. —They drive "tin Lizzies." (The 
war halted German production of 
the “people’s car" for which work
men had been paying advance de
posits and only a few ever were 
turned out experimentally.)

10. —They confuse civilization with 
culture not knowing that patent 
beds and typewriters have nothing 
to do with it.

11. —In order to raise the cul
tural level, they go to parties.

12. —They are bluff, trying to 
make the other fellow believe they 
are better off than they really are. 
"They are conceited and consider 
themselves 'the crown of creation’.”

BEAUTYREST IS BETTER
Bright, icolor- 
fu l cotton« for  
daily Iw «  a r ! 
Tailored, coat 
and wrap 
around style«.

The Beautyrest offers you independent action— 
sag-proof edges—tested durability—a 10 year 
guarantee. Come in and let us explain these 
important features. Then decide for yourself 
whether you want a Beautyrest.

Each o f Beautyrest’« 837 coil« is 
in a SE PA RATE cloth pocket 
. . . each coll act« independent
ly. That'« why Beautyrest gives 
BU O YANT support . .  . cradles 

your body evenly and naturally. NURSE OXFORDS
A big Penney favorite that's su
per-smart as well as sublimely 
comfortable I Clev- 
et stitching on A A
soft, kidskin! Es- S W  U N  
peclally designed ■ ■ ' W U  
—with Sanitized* 
linings and buoy- 
ant cork cushion 
Insoles! WMM

SWEATERSH 39'
QUALITY HOMI FURNISHERS

Jascha Heifetz, the violinist, ha« 
a 70-acre fjtrm near Norwalk, Coon.

TTTTTjjliu i i - i i ,
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Just Between Us îrls
BT JOHNNIE DAVIS

■ Yesterday is only a dream,
And tomorrow is only a vision 
But today well lived
Makes every yesterday a dream of happiness,
And every tomorrow a vision of hope. . .
Look well therefore to today.
Such is the Salutation of the Dawn.

—Sauskrit.
A *  *

Leave it to husbands to look out for themselves. . . Last week in a 
neighboring city, Instructors in the standard home nursing course of 
the Red Cross pointed out to alarmed husbands that when their wives 
completed the nursing course, they would not be sent away to foreign 
service or even out of the city to serve. . . Following organization of the 
home nursing class, a number of husbands "laid down the law” to their 
wives, thinking that upon completion of the study, their wives would 
become full-fledged nurses and be asked to serve in areas where need-, 
ed. . . Just in case any Pampa men, whose wives are taking the home' 

. nursing, nutrition, or first aid courses, have a similar idea, let this 
writer add that one must be a Red Cross nurse before she is subject 
to draft . . The purpose of the course is to strengthen the resource
fulness of the individual homemaker, and to help her take better care 
of her home and family under normal conditions as well as in illness 

A or emergency. . . The nutrition course, which numerous Pampa women 
are taking, also, will help homemakers build up the nation’s health and 
morale and efficiency through the food she chooses and prepares.

*  *  *
H ie boys aren’t the only ones leaving I For instance, Ruth and 

Prances Shier left last week with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Shier, to make their home in Carlsbad, New Mexico. . . Both Frances 
and Ruth have been popular members of Sub Deb club. . . Before they 
left Pampa, Mrs. Shier entertained the flub with a buffet dinner When 
it met with Ruthle and Frances.

*  *  *
Everybody makes mistakes. That’s why they j>ut erasers on pen

cils, mats under cuspidors—and stop trains at Reno.
★  ★  h

A handsome youngster is Roy Lane, young son of Mr. and Mrs.
• Howard Lane of Panhandle, formerly of Pampa. . . This two-year-old 

young man, who has blond curly hair, is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Lane and Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hendrix. . . Wearing a black vel
vet suit with a white satin waist, Roy looks like a fashion model...

* Two favorites with Roy are his uncle. Noble Lane, and his tiny cousin, 
Naomi Kay Lawson, who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kcrmlt 
Lawson.

S ' k  k  It
A poll taken in tire U. S. army shows that apple pie is still the 

favorite dessert. . . Swlmmlng-ln-gravy beef sandwiches are first 
choice of the male “eating-out” at noon, whether he lives in Portland, 
Maine or Portland, Oregon. . . Brown beauties are sandwiches. You 
combine equal portions of peanut butter and bran cereal and spread 
on brown bread.

*  *  *
With the announcement of the approaching marriage of Rubye 

Poster and Rev. Franklin Weir and Betty Jo Townsend and Erwin 
Thompson, one is reminded that springtime, which will soon be here, 
is showertime—for the new crop of brides. . . All the old shower-styles 
go by the board. Aluminum is on priorities—so out goes the kitchen 

i shower. Rubber is on priorities—so out goes the bathroom shower. 
Wool is on priorities—so out goes the blanket shower. What’s left? 
A defense savings stamp shower—money for the bride and bridegroom 
to put into a defense bond—to cash, with Interest, on that tenth an
niversary celebration. , . At least, that is the suggestion offered by the 
treasury department.

k k k
There isn’t a man In the world who doesn't get an unpleasant shock 

when he realises that most of his wife's beauty is put on and taken off 
with brushes and puffs,” reports Helen O’Connell, singer with Jimmy 
Dorsey’s band... She advises women to do their making up out of hub
by’s sight... She says members of the band taught her to streamline her 
making-up time and she’s learned to complete the triok in ten minutes 

» where it used to take thirty. The idea is to praeflee in private until 
you get the process systematized.

*  *  *
flfc It seems that knitting needles cannot be bought hi Pampa. . . 

* upon arrival this month, one shipment of needles, which waB ordered in 
August, was sold out immediately. . . When the same thing happened 
in a nearby South Plains city, Boy Scouts were called upon to make 
wooden knitting needles.

*  *  *
Recognition of the necessity of good health through the Eating as 

prepared by the National Dairy council. You might clip it and paste 
it on the kitchen calendar or on the window over the sink where you 
may constantly refer to it.

Milk: 2 or more glasses daily—for adults. 3 to 4 more glasses dally 
—for children. To drink and combine with other foods.

Vegetables: 2 or more servings dally besides potatoes. 1 raw; green 
and yellow often.

Fruits: 2 or more servings dally. 1 citrus fruit or tomato.
Meat, cheese, fish or legumes. 1 or more servings daily.
Cereal or Bread; Most of it whole grain or “enriched.”
Butter: 2 or more tablespoons daily.

*  *  *
You're a good one if you can distinguish the Osborn twins, Velma 

V '  and Thelma, who are popular students at West Texas State college 
In Canyon this year. . . Even at W—T. S. C. their classmates think 
that they should wear signs saying wrrlch is which. . . They caused 
a commotion recently by wearing pigtails at school. . . From a well- 
known poem, Velma and Thelma have written the following lines: 

Wouldn’t this old world be better 
If folks we meet would say,

"I know something good about you!”
And then treat us Just that way.

Wouldn’t it be fine and dandy 
If each handclasp was warm and true, 

s ^  Carried with it the assurance,
“ I know something good about you I”■

Wouldn’t life be lots more happy 
If the good that's in us all 

Were the only thing about us 
That folks bother to recall?

Wouldn’t life be lots more happy 
If we praised the good we see?—

For there’s such a lot of goodness 
In the worst of you and me.

Wouldn't it be nice to practice 
That fine way of thinking too?—

You know something good about me,
I  know something good about you! 

k k k
After seeing so much black, navy blue, brown, and other dark colors 

all winter, It Is a relief to see the brighter colors being worn now... 
Such as the pretty new plaid suit being worn by Mrs. R. E. Gatlin. . . 
The suit Is of burgundy and shades of blue which are most becoming 

*■ to Mrs. Gatlin.
*  *  *

Great Orandma was always expecting an attack by the Indians. 
And yet she went about the business of home defense wearing nothing 
more military than a house dress and apron. . . Great Grandma would 
get a kick out of today’s American women if she could see hoW much 
attention they are paying to the clothes in which they Intend to defend 
their homes. . . You can’t pick up a magazine or newspaper today 
vithout seeing pretty girls wearing the latest feminine defense uniform. 
There's a different uniform for every Job and each one Is designed with 
an eye for making a hard Job look glamorous. . . Orandma would have 
a right to chuckle. We women are entirely too interested in what we 
wear when we do a Job—and not Interested enough in how well we are 
prepared to do the Job Itself. . . Grandma concentrated her efforts 
on defense—and never,minded what she happened to be wearing And 
Ortmt-Granddaughter might do a better Job of defending her home 

* against attack If she had the same realistic, practical attitude.
*  *  *

A New York columnist suggested this take off on the tire situation: 
To market, to market 

g Without any spare
Home on the rim. .
But whadda we care? «

Federation Head 
Cites Selfishness 
In War Program

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (4^—Mrs. 
John L. Whitehurst of Baltimore, 
president of the General Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs, told 1,200 
club women from all parte of the 
nation today (hat she had “never 
known the women to quarrel so bit
terly” for places of leadership as 
they are doing in the war program.
. “Selfishness is dominating our 

people today,” Mrs. Whitehurst as
serted, and warned that bickering 
over places of preferment could 
cause the downfall of democracy.

“Hitler has stated many times,” 
she said, “that due to our heter
ogeneous mass of people we would 
be easy to conquer, that we would 

Among ourselves until we 
weaken our defense mechan-

/

■

GALA LACE
On the night -of 

ary 30, de
sp ite the war.
Januar

Whitehurst did not spare 
in, saying they had the same 

tings as women, as she took 
>men to task for their "bick

ering and quibbling” and said:
“The majority want to be gener

als, but few want to work without 
honor of some kind. They ask re
peatedly, ‘who is to be the boss,’ 
'will I have th e  division,’ ’may I 
wear a uniform.- ”

Reporting on her travels to urge 
state and local federations to set 
up strong defense unite, the feder
ation president said women had at
tacked her as a "war monger” but 
that she had urged preparedness al
ways with a spiritual attitude that 
we would fight for something “more 
than the defeat of Hitler and the 
Japs."

'Let us,”  she said, "send our boys 
into battle if necessary with the 
song ’Onward Christian Soldiers' on 
their lips instead of the silly march
ing songs which are so Incongru
ous at such a time. Let us stop 
using such expressions as ‘Slap the 
Japs’ and 'Fight the Huns.' Such 
expressions develop a hate com
plex which will leave its mark on 
our people for generations to come.” 

Mrs. Lafell Dicklsson, of Keene, 
N. H„ federation first vice-presi
dent, urged th e  women not to 
hoard.

The club women were called here 
for a series of defense forums.

Friendship Class 
Has Monthly Group 
Meetings Recently

Friendship class of First Meth
odist church met in groups last 
week for monthly sessions at which, 
various activities were planned.

Group one met in the home of 
Mrs. Sam B. Cooke, when those 
present were Mines. Joe Shelton, 
George Applebay, J. K. Coats, A. 
B. Carrutli, and E. E. Richardson.

At the meeting of group three 
in the home of Mrs. John Hcssey, 
the devotional was given by Mrs. 
W. Purviance, and Mrs. H. B. Grist 
reviewed the book, “To Sing With 
the Angels.” This group invited 
members of group four to meet with 
them next month at which time the 
two groups will plan the spring 
luncheon for the entire class.

Attending the meeting were 
Mines. W. Purviance, Fred Cary, 
Bob Campbell, M. N. Cox, Irvin 
Cole, H. B. Grist, Lewis Robinson, 
Joe Hodge, and Sue Hodge.

Group four members met with 
Mrs. J. G. Cargile. A brief busi
ness session was conducted after 
which the women did hand-work 
and some were taught to knit.

Those present were Mmes. Sher
man White, R. J. Epps, I. W. Span
gler, Frank Yealey, W. A. Hardy, H. 
E. Carlson, Roy Bourland, Fred 
Radcliffe, and Price Dosier.

Twentieth Century 
Culture Club'Will 
Have Federation Day

Women in the news will be named 
by members of Twentieth Century 
Culture club in answer to roll call 
at the regular meeting to be held 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock In 
the home of Mrs. Fred Thompson 

In observing Texas and Federa
tion day, Mrs. F. E. Leech will dis
cuss “The Texas Federation of 
Women’s Clubs: It's Place in the 
World a n d  Principal Activities.' 
Continuing this theme, Mrs. Henry 
Ellis will outline “Benefits Derived 
From Membership in the Texas 
Federation.”

A review of the book, “The Long
horns," by J. Frank Doblc, will be 
given by Mrs. H. H. Hahn. Mrs. 
John Haynes is to have charge of 
the Texas music.

Americans will 
gaily celebrate 
the President’s
t«neflt of the in- 

} fantlle paralysis 
fund. Be charm-; 
In g  In a N ew  

: York creation 
■ like this pretty 

, . white-tulle-and-
black-lace gown, 
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skirt and little 

! . Jacket. It’s inex-1 
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Dr. Anna Powell To Speak On 
Latin American Neighbors A t  
Founders’ Day Dinner Of AAUW

Dinner Given As 
Farewell Courtesy 
To Miss Murphy

Miss Venora Anderson entertained 
with a four-course dinner recently 
honoring Miss Elaine Murphy who 
will leave Tuesday for Phoenix, Ari
zona. where she will teach in the 
public schools.

After dinner gifts were presented 
to the honoree and games were con
ducted during tire evening.

Present were Mmes. Orville Brat
ton. Milo Carlson, Grover Lewis’, 
Misses Frances Thompson, Florence 
Crocker, Ulane Zceck, the honoree, 
and hostess.

Calvary Baptist 
Circles Will Meet 
For Bible Study

Both circles of Woman’s Mission
ary society of Calvary Baptist 
church will meet Monday afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock for Bible study when 
members of Blanche Grove circle 
will meet in the home of Mrs. Gor
don Smith. 740 East Campbell street, 
and the Kathleen Mallory circle 
with Mrs. R. F. McCalip, 401 Stark
weather street.

Bible study was conducted when 
both groups met last week. Blanche 
Orove circle met in the home of 
Mrs. C. C. Teague with Mrs. Gordon 
Smith as chairman. Mrs. J. H. 
Tucker taught the lesson. Attending 
were Mmes. Ben Walker, Charlie 
Spence, J. H. Tucker, H. M. Kel- 
lough, Henry Shelton, and E. B. 
Brown.

The Kathleen Mallory circle met 
with Mrs. C. A. Pixler when Mrs. L. 
C. Vanderburg served as circle 
chairman.'Present were Mmes. Ad
dle Buzbee, L. L. Brewer, R. F. 
McCalip, and two visitors, Mrs. 
Lewter and Mrs. Beulah Fritch. Mrs. 
Vanderburg presided as teacher.

G. A., R. A. and Sunbeams of the 
church will meet Friday afternoon 
at 4 o'clock for Bible study, when 
all boys and girls of the church 
are Invited to attend.

Present at the last G. A. meeting 
were Charline Vanderburg, Imogene 
Brown, Letha B. Smith. Billy D 
Smith, Shirley Lowe, Patsy Tucker, 
Arlene Patton, and Pauline TVce 
and one visitor, Margaret Schorz- 
man.

Norma Pirtle 
Elected Patrol 
Leader By Scouts

Girl Scouts of troop seven, pa
trol one, met at the home of their 
leader. Mrs. A. D. Robinson, last 
week.

New officers elected were pa
trol lender, Norma Pirtle; vice-pa
trol leader, Pauline. Ward; secretary 
and treasurer, Carol Keyes; busi
ness manager, June Myatt; and 
scribe Mildred McClendon.

Tire girls are now working on 
their weaving badge. Recently they 
went to the home of Mrs. Nellie 
Allen, who weaves rugs.

Present were Joy Hutchins, Ca
rol Keyes, Leona McClendon, Nor
ma Ptrtle. June Myatt, Jean Sltton, 
and leaders, Mrs. A. D. Robinson, 
and Mrs. Hutchins.

Central Baptist 
WMS To Meet In 
Circles Wednesday

Meetings of all circles of Wem- 
an’s Missionary society of Gantral 
Baptist church will be held Wed
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Hostesses will be Mrs. Higginboth
am. Vada Waldron; Mrs. George 
Berlin. Annie Sallee; Mrs. E. W. 
Anglhr, Lillie Hundley; Mrs. J. L. 
Barnard, Lydia; Mrs. J. R. Young, 
Lottie Moon; Mrs. Harry Dean, 
Mary Martha circle, which will meet 
f o r  an  all-day session, quilting, 
covered dish luncheon, a n d  Bible 
study.

Bible study lessons were conduct
ed when members of these circles 
met last week. At the msetlng of 
Mary Martha circle In the home of 
Mrs. Dean, Mrs. Dayton White pre
sided over the business hour in 
which plans were made for the meet
ing next Wednesday. Mrs. T. D. 
Sumrall taught the Bible lesson for 
the 10 members attending.

Mrs. John Browning was hos
tess at the meeting of Lottie Moon 
circle where a chapter of the book, 
“How to Pray,” was taught follow
ing the Bible lesson. Refreshments 
were served to six members and one 
new member.

A meeting of Lydia circle was 
conducted in the home of Mrs. L. O. 
Roenfeldt, where the opening song 
and prayer were followed with the 
lesson by Mrs. Pauline Brandt. 
Eight members were present.

Lillie Hundley circle met in the 
home of Mrs. J. B. Hilbun with 
Mrs. Walton Dempster in charge 
of the business hour and the les
son. Plans were made for a hand
kerchief shower to be given for the 
circle chairman, Mrs. C. E. McMInn, 
who is ill. Thirteen members and 
one visitor were present.

Members of Annie Sallee circle 
met with Mrs. A. P. Mays as hos
tess. Following the Bible lesson 
taught by Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Me- 
Peak presided over the business 
session. Six members were present.

At the meeting of Vada Waldron 
circle in the home of Mrs. Henry 

J Taylor, the business hour was con- 
 ̂ducted by Mrs. Holden. Five mem
bers were present.

Mrs. McKernan Will 
Be Hostess At 20th 
Century. Meeting

Current plays will be discussed 
by members of Twentieth Century 
club at a meeting in the home of 
Mrs. R. E. McKernan Tuesday aft
ernoon at 2:45 o’clock.

Mrs. Joe Gordon, leader of th e  
program, will review “The Corn Is 
Green” by Emlyn Williams, after 
which Mrs. Clifford Braly, Sr., will 
give a resume of “Arsenic and Old 
Lace,”  by Joseph Kessclring. “Lady 
In the Dark,” by Moss and Hart, 
and “My Sister Eileen,” by Owen 
Davis, will be presented by Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah.

1 Current actors and actresses of 
the legitimate stage will be named 
in answer to roll call.

Couple Has Dinner 
And Bridge Party 
On Anniversary

Observing their thirteenth wed
ding anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. 
Finis Jordan entertained with a din
ner-bridge Friday evening at home.

Carrying out a Valentine color 
note, a colorful centerpiece deco
rated the table and bright cards 
marked the places. Bouquets of 
flowers were arranged throughout 
the house.

Prizes of defense stamps were 
awarded to Mrs. Ray Evans and 
Glen Pool for high score and to 
Mrs. Ken Thornton and Henry El
lis for consolation.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Pool, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tabor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Doc Schwartz, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Thornton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Finkcl- 
stein, Miss Leora Kinard, and Hal 
Lucas.

Mrs. Hunter Named 
Honoree At Farewell 
Handkerchief Shower

As a farewell courtesy to Mrs. Joe 
Hunter who will leave this week to 
make her home in Springdale, Ar
kansas, Mrs. Bob Carr and Mrs. 
W. M. Voyles were hostesses at a 
surprise handkerchief shower given 
Friday afternoon in the home of the 
honoree, 603 South Hobart street.

The afternoon was spent infor
mally and refreshments -of cookies 
and spiced tea were served.

Attending were Mmes. Charles 
Kentling, C. L. McKinney, T. L. 
Anderson, O. R. Wasson, W. E. 
Gillespie and daughter. A. P. Stark, 
C. D. Miller, Bob Carr, W. M. 
Voyles, Irvin Cole, Mary K. Burch, 
C. C. Matheny, Willie RheudasU, 
W. R  Bell, and H. H. Boynton.

Olfts were sent by Mmes. W. 
Hatcher. Douglass Stark, R. L. 
Whitlock, Lela Lyles, Lawrence 
Flaherty, A. C. Crawford, and Miss 
Willetta Stark.

Highlighting the social affairs of the week in Pampa 
will be the fourteenth annual Founders’ Day dinner of the 
American Association of «University Women on Monday 
and the three President’s Birthday balls* oh Friday, upon* 
sored by the Kiwanis', Lions, and Rotary clubs.

The A. A. U. W. dinner to commemorate the organi
zation of the Pampa chapter 14 years ago, in January, 
1928, will be held at the Schneider hotel tomorrow eve
ning at 7 :30 o’clock. The public Is invited. Reservations 
can be made up until 6 o’clock this evening by telephon« 
ing Mrs. Aubrey Steele at 2389-J.

Theme of the banquet will be our Latin American 
neighbors, and the speaker will be Dr. Anna Powell of 
Denton, who has traveled extensively in South America 
and Mexico. In 1939 she took part on the program of the

Pan-American conference in Lima.

Alaihean Class Has 
Mexican Luncheon In 
Home Of Mrs. Gaul

The ranch-style home of Mrs. P. 
O. Gaut was the setting for a Mexi
can luncheon given for members of 
the Alathean class of First Baptist 
church Thursday at noon.

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mmes. Gaut, Pandy Bruce, R. G. 
Kirby, John Schoolfield, R. E. Thom
as, B. M. Brashears, and L. J. Zach
ary.

A Mexican menu was served and 
the Mexican motif was observed in 
all decorations and appointments.

The program theme also was 
Mexico. Mrs. Zachary conducted 
a radio quiz in which all guests par
ticipated. answering questions con
cerning Mexico. Mrs. Tom Duvall, 
teacher of the class, presented the 
devotional, discussing international 
relations between the United States 
and Mexico. The need of spiritual 
armament for individuals was 
stressed. Mrs. Jeff Bearden gave 
a report on a recent trip to Mon
terrey.

During the business session re
ports were given by various officers, 
and a brief talk on organization 
was given by Mrs. R. W. Tucker.

Registering were Mmes. Fred 
Thompson, Tom Duvall, Tom Her
od, Lester Benge, Jeff Bearden, R. 
W. Tucker, C. S. Boyd, T. J. Watt, 
Bob Page, Otis Branscuin, R. F. 
Walker, Harlowe Nachtigai, R. M. 
Greer, Alvin Bell, Pandv Bruce, R. 
G. Kirbie, John Schoolfield, R. E 
Thomas, B. M. Brashears, L. J. 
Zachary, and P. O. Gaut.

Peru. Dr. Powell, who is a profe___
of history at North Texas State 
college. Is recognized as an author
ity on Latin American affairs. A 
small. vivacious, black - haired, 
bright-eyed woman much in demand 
as a speaker, she has often been 
said to remind her listeners of our 
Latin American neighbors of whom 
she will speak.

In view of the fact that another 
Pan-American conference is now in 
progress in Rio de Janeiro in an 
effort to achieve hemispheric soli
darity against the Axis powers, Dr. 
Powell’s address will be especially 
timely. All of the men’s service clubs 
and the women’s elute are placing 
special emphasis on our relations 
with Latin American countries at 
tills time and a capacity crowd is 
expected.

Presiding at the dinner will be 
Mrs. V. P. Sheldon, president of A. 
A. U. W. The program was ar
ranged by Mrs. George Frlauf and 
Miss Loraine Bruce. The decora
tion and arrangements committee 
includes Mrs. J. D. Beach and Misses 
Lillian Mullinax, Bernice Larsh, 
Margaret Jones, Pearl Garen, Cath
erine Pearce, and Mary Gaylord 
Booth. •

Tile hospitality committee for the 
evening includes Mmes. F. E. Leech, 
Robert Boshen, Frank D. Smith, 
Hoi Wagner, and Miss Clarlne
Branom.

Reservations for the dinner must 
be made in advance. They can be 
made up until 6 o’clock. evening. 

■ -------------- -«te- ■ ■ mi - " ~
Do not discard rinds o f grape

fruit, oranges, or lemons. Grate the 
rinds first, put in a tightly-covered 
glass Jar and store in the refrig
erator. Makes excellent flavorings 
for cakes, frostings, and such.

SEASON'S 
HIT HATS 
DRASTICALLY 
REDUCED !

To keep sliced bananas from turn
ing dark, sprinkle or cover with lem
on Juice. Orange or grapefruit Juice 
will do as well, either fresh or can
ned.

Clearance Of 
Entire Stock

Sub Debs Celebrate End Of Semester With Fun Frolic 
At Country Club For High School And College Students

FALL and MIDSEASON HATS!

■  Celebrating the conclusion of the 
[first semester in school, members of 
Sub Deb club entertained with a 
| fun froUc at the Country club Fri
day night for high school and col
lege students.

■  Music was furnished by Elaine
Dawson and various games were 
played. —

Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Mar
vin Harris and Mrs! A. J. Beagle.

Registering were Buddy Simmons. 
Elaine Dawson, Betty Lee Thomas- 
son. Jack Baker, Orefn Ann Bru
ton, Mickey Rafferty, Wilberlne 
Garter R. D. Redos. Martha Pier- 
miu. Jack White, Jack Fade, Cal’

Skaggs, Erlan Eller, Nelle Roach, 
Ray Thompson, Neva Lou Wood- 
house, Harold Cobb, Dick Manry, 
Glenn Stafford, Maureen Scrim- 
shire. BUI Forman.

Wllladean Ellis, Harold D. Crad- 
duck, John Knox. Oracle Hinas, 
John Humphrey, Forrest Vaughn, 
Harold Bcrlmshlre, Donald John
son, Vera Darling, George Rawlings, 
Tino Crawford, Bob Smith, Roy 
Lackey, Dick Kuehl. John Paul Mc
Kinley. Ernest Miller, Imogene Sper
ry, A. C. Miller, Colleen Bergln, Hoyt 
Rice, Anne Bockler.

Harold Gillespie. BUI StockstUl. 
Buddy Gifford. Belt ye McAfee. 
Jerry Smith, Lawrence Byars. BUI 

Doyle Lane, Betty Berry,

Burl Graham, Jr., Juanita Kirbie. 
Larry Fuller. Leymond Hall. Earl 
Snyder. Bettye Myers, Leslie Burge, 
Jean Chisholm, Kenneth Lard, Mar
garet Burton, Mary Gurley, Jerry 
Kcibow. ■

Betty Lou Leonard, Flint Berlin, 
BiU Brady, Frances Crocker, BUI 
Arthur, Harry Kerbow, Hugh Mon
roe, Robert Rook, J. V. Mosley. Jr„ 
Bill Winchester, Frances Shier, 
Charlie Boyles. Jake Halter, Ruthle 
Shier, Max McAfee, H. T. Hamp
ton, Leon Holmes, Bob Clasby, J. 
V. Adams, Juen Payne. Jimmy Ber
ry, EM Terrell. Grover HeiskeU, R. 
O. Candler, BUI Jones, Robert Mc
Clendon. Helde Schneider, and Jack j 
Andrews.

J

YOUR CHOICE

VALUES TO 8 95.

Choose from our entire stock of felt« and iabrics . . .  this season's smartest 
hats drasticaUy reduced for immediate clearance! Dressy or sport stylet... 
wide range of colors. Wear them now through spring . . . have several for 
a long!

Murfee’s i
Pampo's Qualify Deportment Store



FOR THE 
MAN IN THE 
S E R V I C E

McCABLEY'S SUGGEST

It's the Duty of 
EVERY American 
to Keep Spirits Up!

d \ fo b z ±
I S D  C R O S S  
V O L O N T I E R S

Since Jan. 1, «35 garments haw
been cut in the production room and 
two-thirds of them have been com
pleted and returned and are now 
ready for shipment!

This week Mrs. Davis has spent 
much of her time sorting the gar
ments and packing them. All the 
woolen dresses and skirts, the con
valescent robes, and the sweaters on 
hand will be shipped Immediately. 
We h a v e  been asked to ship at 
least once a month and women are 
asked to turn in their garments as 
soon as completed, so as not to de
lay our shipments. Your sewing is 
due back in the production room 
two weeks from the time you look 
It out, and your knitting U due in 
one month

• • •
There is no material on hand now

to be cut and no cutting volunteers 
w i l l  be needed 
this week unless a 
special notice ap
pears in the pa
per There are al
so no garments on 

} hand to be sewed.
IT h e production 
r o o m  will, of 

course, be open as usual to receive 
garments and give Instructions in 
knitting. Volunteers will be needed 
to put the finishing touches on 
garments turned in incomplete.

• • •
Mrs. R. F. Kuhn, member of Beta

Sigma Phi sorority, is in charge of 
taking garments to the cleaners and 
bringing them back. Other members 
of Beta Sigma Phi are assisting her. 
Mrs. Kuhn keeps all the records 
of this service in triplicate—one 
copy for herself, one for the Red 
Ctnas. and one for the cleaner who 
did the work. • • •

We have received and will have
available immediately for anyone 
desiring them, the directions for 
the army and navy sweaters. Wom
en desiring to make the sweaters 
for their men-folk In service may 
now buy the yam In town and re
ceive assistance in knitting them 
from .Red Cross instructors.

The army, air corps, and marine 
sweaters are all to be made of 
olive drab yam, with V-neck, and 
no sleeves. The navy sweaters are 
also sleeveless, but have the turtle 
neck and are. of course, made of 
navy blue yam.

Mrs. Joe Oasperson, Mrs. Charles '»
Kentllng, Mrs. L  K. Stout, and 
Mhi. O. H Reber Mrs Reber has 
also offered to make buttonholes.

Mrs. H. O. Kerbow brought In a 
box of 1,000 dressmaker’s pins.

We are very grateful for contri
butions of this kind. One day this 
week, Mrs. Hoi Wagner had to buy 
some embroidery cotton to trim bed 
jackets. Surely there are odds and 
ends of embroidery cotton In many 
homes that might be put to good 
use here.

The Busy Dozen Sewing club spent 
an hour and a half sewing in the 
production room on Friday after
noon.

Mrs. Jim White is assisting in the 
production room on Monday aft
ernoons and Miss Lola Campbell, 
one of our school teachers, on Sat
urday mornings.

RflfCRDSS

The invoice for yam enough to
make 112 sweaters and 200 pairs of 
socks has been received and the 
yarn may be expected at any time 
now. In the meantime, Mrs. Roy 
BbUrland and Mrs. Hoi Wagner are 
drawing up new knitting regula
tions which they feel are very nec
essary. They estimate that at least 
half of the knitted garments re
turned must have something done 
to them to make them conform to 
Red Cross standards.

Mrs. Wagner, chairman of pro
duction, says that wopien must un
derstand that garments poorly made 
are too expensive and time too val
uable to be spent on things done 
poorly and not according to direc
tions. “We want to be proud of all 
garments sent out bearing th e  
name of the Pampa chapter,” she 
said.

Under th e  new regulations, no 
Red Cross yam will be Issued to a 
person who has not proved her abil
ity to make the garment for which 
the yarn is intended. The knitting 
chairman feels that if an instructor 
is willing to give her time to enable 
you to knit correctly, you should 
be willing to give the time to leam. 
Entirely too many sweaters are re
turned with holes all over them and 
with dropped and cross stitches. 
Three-fourths of the sweaters have 
had to have the necks taken out and 
put In again.

May we repeat again what we said 
last week. Our instructors are not 
busy now because of the lack of 
yam and can give their time to 
teach you to knit correctly. Won’t 
you take advantage of this so that 
your next garment will come in 
ready for shipment.

‘If you are knitting now and have 
made a mistake, please come in im
mediately and have it corrected.• • •

Beginners, our instructors are

Teen Age In The
Home" Topic Of 
High School P-TA

High School P.-T. A. met Thurs
day evening with Mrs. F. W. Shot- 
well presiding. Mrs. R. O. West gave 
the Invocation, after which the a 
cappella choir, directed by Miss 
Helen Martin, sang three numbers, 
v th Wllladean Ellis singing the 
solo in the second number.

The Rev. E. W. Henshaw of St. 
Matthew's Episcopal church spoke on 
“The Teen Age in the Home.”

“ Is the problem the child or the 
parents? A child is the greatest con
tribution to the world and the kind 
of contribution depends upon the 
parents. How long has it been since 
you took time out to study your 
child? Take time out to study your
self, your conscience, your char
acteristics. your weaknesses and 
your strength. Introduce into your 
home love, sympathy, understand
ing and kindness. Know people to 
whom you’re entrusting your child.” 
he stated.

At the close of Rev. Henshaw's 
talk, Mrs. Shotwell introduced Mrs. 
Luther Pierson, who recently was 
elected president to finish the un
expired term of Mrs. W. L. Camp
bell, who resigned.

The High School P.-T. A. associa
tion will cooperate with the other 
local units and clubs in making 
plans for the appearance of Dr. and 
Mrs. Garry Cleveland Myers of 
Cleveland. Ohio, who will deliver 
lectures in Pampa at the Junior 
High school auditorium on the aft
ernoon and night of February 20.

The following women have re-1 anxious to teach you how to knit 
sponded to our call for buttons: I so that you can help on the huge

FOR ONE 
WEEK ONLY

M A G U I R E  C L E A N E R S
(FORMERLY CITY CLEANERS)

BIG GET - ACQUAINTED 
O F F E R

Suits or S '
Plain Dresses

YOU’LL LIKE OUR SERVICE 
USE OUR GET - ACQUAINTED OFFER

PHONE 2224Maguire Cleaners
MRS. CLARA MAQUIRE, PROP.

114 W. FOSTER

quota of sweaters and socks which 
Is facing us. Bring your needles — 
size 5 or 6—and a ball of yarn. You 
will be required to demonstrate in 
the production room that you can 
make all the necessary stitches well 
IJgfore you will be issued yarn for 
a Red Cross garment.

You have probably noticed that
there is a shortage of knitting nee
dles. In fact, the Pampa stores are 
entirely out of the sweater needles. 
If any woman in town has extra 
needles she would like to sell Of 
give away, we will be glad to have 
her bring them to the production 
room or notify Mrs. Wagner, 2103.

Last year we told you how Mrs. 
Elma Phelps got knitting needles 
for her school girls who were learn
ing to knit. They used coat hangers, 
cut the metal to correct length, and 
sharpened to points on the sidewalk. 
Mrs. Phelps thinks that such nee
dles are excellent for learning to 
knit and could be used nicely for 
knitting our six-inch squares and 
mufflers.

V»luntMM worked 13716 hour, in -Eh«
production room Junuary 17-23 aa follow s: 
Mrs. K. I,. Anderson—2 hours. Mrs. J e ff 
Bearden— 1. Mrs. H. T. Bi-ckhsm—8, Mrs. 
Hoy Bourland— 2,-M rs. Etta Brittain 2%, 
Mrs. S. W. Brown— 1% . Mrs. Barney 
Bi itmmett 1 ,  Mrs. Tom Bunting— 3, 
Mrs. I,. W. Brunow—2. Mrs. Bob Campbell 
— 3 Miss Lois Campbell—2. Mrs. Hupp 
Clark 3. Mrs. L,. I -  Davis 15. Mrs. Ralphs 
Depee 1 Mrs. Ennis Favors- 114, Mrs. 
W. R. Erase. I '/ ,.  Mrs. J. W. Carman 
2. Mrs. E. R. Gilehrieat— 8. Mrs. Cyril 
Tinniilton -- .3.

Mis. E. J. Kenney— 2, Mrs. H. G. Ker- 
liow—8, Mrs. W. G. Rinser—5, Mrs. Ray 
Kuhn 1. Mrs. liarcie Iatster— lV j. Mrs, 
Ray Mackey— 1% , Mrs. Bud Martin—8 H 
Mrs. J. B. Massa -3 . Mrs. H. V. Mathews 
— 2. Mrs. Andy Melkle— 3. Mrs. J. L. Nance 

I — 1. Mrs. B. A. Norris— 2M. Mrs. George 
Pollard -414, Miss Mary Price- 4, Mrs. 
Tom W. Price— 114. Mrs. W. Purviance—-4, 
Mrs. Glenn Rndcliff 2, Mrs. Garnet 
Reeves— 114, Mrs. M. F. Roche— 2, Mrs. C. 
W. Stowell—214, Mrs. Charles Thut— 5. 

j Mrs. DeLeu Vicars— 4, Mrs. Hoi W ag
ner 19, Mrs. O. A . W agner— 214. Mrs. J. 
E. Ward— 2. Mrs. C. H. Wood— «14. Mrs. 

f V . O., Wyatt 2V ', Miss Barbara Zigler. 
IV . O. Wyatt - 214, Miss Barbara Z igler 

3H . Mis. W. D. Price 2. Mrs. C. H. W al
ker— 3. Mrs. Bruce W alters— 3*4, Mrs. 
W alter Wanner— 2 .O 0 *

Most garments are being returned
promptly in less than the time allowed for 
making them, but a few  people are now 
forgetting about their volunteer •worker’s 
agreement to keep sewed garments not 
more than two weeks and knitted uarmenta 
n -t more than a month unless ’granted 
special permission. The follow ing is t 
record o f garments returned January 17- 
23 with their credit hours: Mrs. M. J. Al-

Bulovo 15-Jewel 
Service Watch 

Convenient * « - 7
Terms yjL/. DU

Sheaffer Set 
Pen & Pencil

Ronson "Pal” 
L i g h t e r

$5 95$8.75

Identification
Bracelet

BETTY B. ELLIOTTE 
*  *  *

Neoius Choir To
Preseni Program
At Church Tonight

Beginning the observance of 
Youth Week at the First Christian 
church, the Neotus Choir of First 
Christian church of Amarillo, un
der the direction of Mrs. E. A. 
Paschal, has been invited to pre
sent the following program tonight 
at 7:30 o'clock in the Pampa church.

The local Youth Week committee 
is headed by C. T. Hightower.

The program will be as follows:
“The Lord Is Exalted” (West), 

Accept Our Thanks” from Fin- 
lania (Sibelius), “Thee We Adore” 
from the “Seven Last Words of 
Christ (Dubois), Neotus choir; “I 
Talked To God Last Night” (Gui- 
on), Betty B. Elliotte; quartet, se
lected. Margaret Barger. Le Eetta 
Davis, Robert Barron. James Pas
chal; piano solo, selected, Donna 
Jeanne Autry; trio, “Children’s 
Prayer” (K. Davis), Betty Jo El
liot, Doris Cobb, Nadine Swift; “Cour
age” (Huhn), Le Etta Davis; “He 
Smiled Oh Me” (O’Hara), Melvyn 
Cobb; “Oh! How Lovely” (Baines), 
Thelma Fern Pollard and Melvyn 
Cobb, soloists; and “Holy City” and 
“Now the Day is Over” (Marks), 
Mildred Anderson, soloist, with Neo
tus choir.

The choir, organized in August, 
1840, is presided over by Betty B. 
Elliotte, president; Ira Lee, vice- 
president; Nadine Swift, secretary, 
and Margaret Barker, reporter.

The name “Neotus” is the Greek 
word for youth, and was suggested 
by Dr. R. C. Snodgrass, First Chris 
tian church pastor in Amarillo.

Ion— 1 c. sweater. 20 ; Mrs. E. W . Ammons 
for LeFors W. M. U.— 7 skirt*. 21 ; Olga 
Anderson (aged 8 ) 1 e. sweater, 20 ; Mrs.
F. M. Baker— 3 g. w. dreftses. 3 bed jack
ets. 3ft; Mrs. Lloyd Batson 4 skirts, 1 m. 
pajamas, 20.

Mrs. C. Bennett 4 bed jackets. 8 ; Mrs. 
T. B. Bentley 1 baby q u ilt; Mrs. Paul 
Bunch 4 g. w. dresses. 32 ; Mrs. E. C. 
Burba 1 m. sweater. 30 ; Mrs. E. W. 
Cnbe, Sr.— 1 skirt. 1 g. w. dress. I I ;
Ji>e Casi>omon— 2 K. w. dresses, 10; Civic 
Culture club— 2 w. dresses; Mrs. Irvin 
Cole—2 g. w. dresses, 16; Mrs. Clyde 
Cummings— 1 tn. pajamas. 8 ; Miss Ruth 
Darnall 1 w. sweater, 25: Mrs. W. L. De- 
Pauw— 1 w. sweater, 24; Mrs. Ivy Dun
can— 1 bed jacket. 2 ; Mrs. C.uy DunwOody 
— 1 g. c.. dress. 7 ;  Mrs. Tom Eckerd— 2 g. 
w. dresses. 16; Mrs. Don Egerton— 1 w. 
sweater, 25.

Mrs. B. C. Fahy— 1 w. sweater, 25 ; Mrs. 
Fred C. Fischer 1 m. pajanyLs, 7 ;  Mrs. 
Cyril H am ilton—2 g. w. dresses. 16 ; Mrs. 
J ess Hatcher - 1 g. w. dress, 8 ; Mrs. John 
Haynes l w. sweater. 26 ; Mrs. Irvin 
Hergert 1 w. sweater, 25; Mrs. A. D. Hills 
— 1 w. 8Weater, 25 ; Mrs. DeKtta H ills— 
1 c\ sweater, 20 ; Mrs. Z. Z. Hobbs— 5 bed 
jackets, 10; Mrs. Frank Jack— 2 g . w. 
dresses, 16; Mrs. Clyde Jonas— 4 skirts. 
12; Mrs. C. F. Jones— 3 g. w. dresses. 24; 
Mrs.V. S. Keahey— 1 skirt. 3 ;  Mrs. W. G. 
K in z e r -2  skirts. 12  bandages, work on 
sweater neck and sleeves, 10, Mrs. F. E. 
Leech- 1 pr. socks. 15; Mrs. J. B. La- 
tham-—-1 e. sweater, 20 ; Mrs. Emmett Le- 
Fors— I w. sweater, 25.

Mrs. A. B. M cAfee— 4 m. pajamas, 1 g. 
c. dress, 81); Mrs. Tina Lee McCallister—  
6 c. gowns, 24 ; Mrs. Roger McConnell— 1 
c. sweater, .1 9 ; Mrs. Ethel McEwin and 
Mrs. W. H. Burden —11 m. pajamas, 8 8 ; 
Mrs. J. J. Maxey- 1 c. sweater, 20 ; Mrs. 
J. L. N ance- 6 bed jackets, 12; Mrs. B. 
A. Norris 1 w. sweater. 25; Mrs. E. J. 
Overall -2- m. pajamas. 16; Mrs. Wood 
Overall 2 m. pajamas. 16; Mrs. M. C. Ov
erton 1 c. sweater, 20; Mrs. L. B. Pa- 
den— 1 w. sweater. 25; Mrs. Alice Potter 

1 baby q u ilt; Mrs. O. R. Pumphrey— 1 
c. sweater, 20; Mrs. Glenn R adcliff— 3 bed 
jackets. 6 ; M rs. R. B. Reckard— 1 c. 
sweater. 20 ; Miss Marion Reichling— 1 c. 
sweater, 20 ; Mrs. J. B. Rose— 1 w. sweat
er. 26; Mrs. T. M. Rushing— 1 c. gow n. 
2 bed jackets. 8 ; Mrs. J. F. Schw ind— 3, 
c. sweaters. 60.

rs. C. E. Smith— 3 g. w. dresses, 24; 
Mrs. J. M. Sowder— 2 bed jackets, 4 ; Mrs. 
J. M. Stein— 1 c. sweater, 20 ; Mrs. G. N. 
Suttle— 1  bed jacket trim m ed: Roberta 
'Ialley— 1 w. sweater. 25; Mrs. I>. E. Up- 
ham 1 c. sweater, 20; Mrs. R. M. Vaught 

4 skirts, 1 c. sweater. 32 ; Mrs. E. L. 
Vaught 2 g. w. dresses. 16; Mm. DeLea 
Vicars 1 w. sweater. 3 sweater necks, 28; 
Miss Joyce W anner— 1 pr. socks. 15; Mrs. 
W. R. W anner— 2 pr. socks. 30 ; Mrs. J. 
E. W ard— 2 sweater necks. 2 ; ' Mrs. R. A. 
Webb—8 skirts. 9 ; Mrs. H. S. Wilkie— 1 c. 
sweater. 20 ; Mrs. J. M. Win^ett— 1 c. 
sweater. 20 ; Mrs. Jess Woods 1 m. paja
mas. 8 . Mrs. V. O. Wyatt— 1 bed jacket.
1 g. w. dress. 10 ; Mrs. J. S. W ynne— 1 w 
sweater. 25 ; Mm. Frank Yealy^-2 bed 
jackets, 4 ; Katie Zachry— 2 skirts, 6.

Zipper Kit
Completely rf-o o c
Equipped

Remembrance Ring
Heavy silver mounting

Overlay ..........  $7.50 Only 3 95

l .v
iL ]

CONVENIENT TERMS IF YOU DESIRE

McCARLEY’S
106 N. Cuyler "Pompa's Oldest Home-Owned Jewelry Store” Phone 750

Party To Entertain 
3irl Scout Leaders 
Wednesday Evening

At a meeting of the Girl Scout 
Leaders association held Friday 
morning in the Girl 8cout rooms, 
plans were completed for a party 
to be given for leaders, assistant 
leaders, and council members next 
Wednesday evening at 8 o ’clock in 
the parochial school hall.

The group discussed the buying 
of defense stamps for Girl Scouts 
with the money received from the 
skating party sponsored last week.

Mrs. Hoi Wagner told what the 
Girl Scouts can do to assist in Red 
Cross work.

Fifteen leaders and assistant lead
ers including Miss Sallie Cahill. 
Girl Scout director, were present.

Varietas Study 
Club To Discuss 
Safety And Health

A regular meeting of Varietas 
Study club will be held Tuesday aft
ernoon at 2:30 o ’clock in the home 
of Mrs. J. G Doggett.

"Safety and Health” *wlll be the 
topic of the program which Is to 
be presented by Mrs. R. E Oat- 
liti, leader.

A feature of the program will be 
a playlette, “When Germs Get To
gether." “Safety“ U to be discussed 
by Mrs. H. V. ~

modern^jMSientative for a

Principal Meek
Speaks At Horace

•*

Mann Study Group
Horace Mann Parent-Teacher as

sociation’s study group meeting was 
held Thursday afternoon in  th e  
school auditorium with Principal 
J. A. Meek of B. M. Baker school 
as guest speaker. The program topic 
was "The Tightened Belt.”

"We vaccinate o u t  children 
against smallpox and Inoculate» them 
against typhoid and various other 
diseases, but the worst disease of 
all, a willingness to yield to cir
cumstances, has been neglected. 
Now Is the time to tighten our belts 
and teach our children to do the 
stone. One of the best ways to be
gin is to sacrifice our luxuries.

“Because the war found America 
in a depression, one of the first 
sacrifices we had to make was un
employment. Next there was a 
shortage of raw materials such as 
aluminum, copper, and Iron. Drives 
were made throughout our country 
to collect scrap metals to be used 
in defense work. The chief way to 
help In this situation is to get along 
with what we have now even though 
it may be less efficient or less styl
ish than what we can afford to 
buy. A general reduction of our 
standards of living will thus be nec
essary.

The danger of inflation or a rise 
of prices must be met by the gov
ernment and by the people who 
have money to spend,” Mr. Meek 
said.

"Hie sacrifices of re-adjustment 
after the war is over will be very 
different from the sacrifices of war. 
There must be a gerat relief pro
gram which we Americans will have 
to support. There pill be a more 
or less definite organization of world 
trade. America will have to get 
over being a spoiled adolescent in 
the family of nations and act like 
a grown-up country.

“If our children see us devoting 
our time and money to the im
provement of our country and to 
the spread of harmony and pros
perity in the world, they will take 
notice. There we can show them 
jobs to do and they will build a fu
ture beyond our greatest expecta
tions,” Mr. Meek concluded.,

Mrs. George Hood then conducted 
an interesting discussion on “Those 
Troublesome Comics."

“Great concern has been expressed 
in regard to children’s growing pre
occupation with the comics. Critics 
have characterized the comis as 
‘over-stimulating,’ ‘vicious,’ and ‘un- 
educational.’ Others maintain that 
reading the comics is a fad and will 
disappear as suddenly as it arose.

“A survey was made in grades 
four, five, and six in schools in 
Chicago. It was found that an av
erage of 15 comic magazines were 
read, of which five were read reg
ularly; and an average of 26 comic 
strips were read, of which half 
were read regularly.”

Mrs. Hood stated «hat this Is
sue is best met by surrounding the 
child with an abundance of good 
books and by directing him to good 
reading matter by which his hun
ger for adventure and action will 
be satisfied.

Twenty-eight parents, teachers, 
and visitors were present.

Mrs. Yoder Will 
Present Piano 
Class In Recital

On Thursday evening piano pupils 
of Fidelia Frantz Yoder will be 
presented In a recital to be given 
in fellowship hall of First Metho
dist church at 7:45 o ’clock.

The program will be augmented 
by the Girls Ensemble of Woodrow 
Wilson school which is directed by 
Miss Geneile Ketchum. The ensem
ble will sing two groups of songs.

Mrs. Yoder's class w i l l  present 
a varied program of piano music, in
cluding several duets.

The public is invited to attend.

Monthly Social Of 
Fidel is Class Held 
In Home Of Member

Fidells class of Central Baptist 
church met in the home of Mrs. 
Tolbert Murphy recently for a 
monthly social and business ses
sion.

The hostess conducted the busi
ness hour in which three new offi
cers, Mrs. A. E. Engle, class min
istries, Mrs. C. L. Reeves, steward
ship, and Mrs. J. B. Boyce, stew
ardship chairman, were elected.

Mrs. FYank 8ilcott, teacher, pre
sented the devotional on “Fortelling 
the Coming of Christ,” after which 
Mrs. J. D. Hughes led in prayer.

The social chairman, Mrs. Hughes, 
presided over the social period in 
which names were followed with the 
presentation of prizes. The group 
drew names for new secret pals and 
gifts were exchanged by old secret 
pals.

Refreshments of fruit punch and 
gingerbread with whipped cream 
were served to Mmes. J. D. Hughes. 
W. C. Weddington, L. H. Hunter, 
Fred Potts, J. J. Broome, A. E. 
Engle, O. L. Reeves, J. B. Boyce, A. 
R. Mays, Frank 8ilcott, the hostess, 
and seven children.

The next monthly social will be 
held in the home of Mrs. L. H. 
Hunter. 640 North Sumner street, 
on Feb. 10.

Busy Dozen Club 
Sews For Local 
Red Cross Chapter

Members of Busv Dozen Sewing 
club met Friday in the Red Cross 
sewing room for an afternoon of 
needle work.

Mrs. Bamie Brummett, hostess, 
served refreshments at a drug store.

Attending were Mmes. Barcie Les
ter, Dale Pinson. Ennis Favors, 
Doug Wilson, Orant Anderson. Tom 
Price, Bob Huff. Ralph DePee, and 
two guests, Mrs. Fred Thompson 
and Mrs. Oarnet Ryves.

Two Members Of 
Hook And Needle 
Club Hostesses

Hook and Needle club members 
met Thursday afternoon In the 
home of Mrs. Joe Myers with Mrs. 
R. C. Taylor as co-hostess.

T7ie afternoon was spent In sew
ing and needle work. Flfts were 
presented to the hostesses by the 
club.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. H. C. Candler, Dale Hughey, 
Fred Swazey, Oliver Emzen, Noble 
Brown, R. E. Warren, Jr., J. W. 
Bernard, C. E. Rush, Roy Choate, 
and Bus Sanders.

The next meeting of the club will 
be held on Feb. 5, in the home of 
Mrs. Noble Brown. ’

All C rc leTo fW SC S 
Will Begin Study On 
Monday Afternoon

Woman’s Society of Christian 
Service of First Methodist church 
will meet In circles Monday after
noon at 2:30 o'clock to begin the 
study of “Tlie Christian Family.” .

Marriage is the topic to be dis
cussed on Monday. •

Circles will meet as follows: One, 
Mrs. Elma Burke. 400 North Somer
ville; two, Mrs. S. A. Hurst. 447 
North Starkweather; three, Mrs. 
Doyle Osborne. 419 Texas; four, 
Mrs Sherman White, 610 North 
Frost; five, Mrs. A. W. Babione, 
311 North Starkweather; six, Mrs. 
A. B. Whitten, church parlor; and 
seven, Mrs. E. B. Bowen, 211 East 
Foster.

El Progresso Club 
To Study Citizenship 
At Meeting Tuesday

Mis. p. c . Ledrlck will bo hostess 
to El Progresso club Tuesday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock when a pro
gram on “Good -Citizenship — Tile 
Keystone of Democracy” will be 
presented.

Mrs. William Carl Jones is to be 
leader of the program which will be 
opened by each naming an out
standing statesman In answer to 
roll call.

•The Constitution and What It 
Means to An American” will be dis
cussed by Mrs. Jones and Mrs. 
George Briggs.

T h e  Social
Calendar

MONDAY
W oman's Society o f  Christian Service o f  

First Methodist church will meet at 2:80 
o'clock. One. Mrs. Elma Burke. 400 North 
Som erville; two. Mrs. S. A. Hurst. 447 
North Starkw eather; three Mrs. Doyle Os
borne, 419 T exas; four. Mrs. Sherman 
White. 610 North P roat; five. Mrs. A . W. 
Babione. 811 North Starkw eather; six, 
Mrs. A. B. Whitten, church parlor; and 
seven, Mrs. E. B. Bowen. 211 East Fos- 
tar.

Both circles o f  Calvary Baptist W oman’s 
Missionary society will meet at 2:30 
o ’clock. Blanche Grove. Mrs. Gordon Smith, 
740 East Campbell street; and Kathleen 
Mallory, Mrs. R. F. McCalip. 401 Stark
weather. »

Veterans o f  Foreurn W ars auxiliary will 
meet at 7 o ’clock for a covered dish sup- 
Y>er in the Legion hall.

M other singers will meet at 4:15 o ’clock 
¡in room 217 o f  Junior High school.

Pythian Sisters, temple 41, will meet at 
7:30 o'clock.

TU ESDAY
Twentieth Century Progressive club will 

meet at 8 o ’clock in the home o f  Mrs. Joe 
C. Myers. 411 South Faulkner street. Nura- 
*ry will b<> at Hurrah Methodist church.

Mrs. B. A. Norris will be hostess to
Civic Culture club at 2:30 o ’clock. Mrs. 
Katie Vincent will be leader.

RoyaJ Neighbors vyill meet at 2:80 
o ’clock in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Mrs. R. E. McKernan will be hostess
to Twentieth* Century club.
. Twentieth Century Culture club will 
meet in the home o f  Mi’s. Fred Thompson.

Mrs. W. T. Fraser will lie hostess to
Twentieth Century FTjruni.

A  meeting o f  El Progresso club will be 
held in the home o f  Mrs. P. C. LOdrick.

Mrs. J. G. Doggett will be hostess to 
Varietas Study club.

Hopkins Home Demonstration club will 
meet in the home o f  Mrs. L. J. Pratt, at 
2 o ’clock.

W EDNESDAY
Upsilon chapter o f  Beta Sigm a Phi 

sorority will have a covered dish supper at 
7 o ’clock in, the city club rooms.

Order o f  Eastern Study club will meet 
with Mrs. Dove Anderson. 329 North 
Wells, street, at 2 o ’clock. ,

Girl Scout Leaders association wit! en
tertain with a party at 8 o ’clock in the 
parochial school hall for leaders, assistant 
leaders, and Council members.

Central Baptist W oman’s Missionary so
ciety w ill meet in circles at 2:30 o ’clock. 
Vada Waldron, Mrs. Higginbotham ; Annie 
Sallee. Mrs. George B erlin ; Lillie Hund
ley, Mrs. E. W . A n glin ; Lydia. Mr*. J. L. 
B arnard; Lottie Moon, Mrs. J. R . Y oung; 
Mary Martha, Mrs. Harry Dean, for  an 
all-day meeting, covered dish luncheon, 
quilting, and Bible study.

Church o f  the Brethren W oman’s Mis
sionary society will meet at 2:30 o ’clock 
in the church.

First Baptist W oman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet at 2 o 'clock.

Gray County Home Demonstration choral 
club will meet at 2 o 'clock  in the o ffice  
o f  Mrs. Julia E. Kelley.

M^p. L. E. Rrickel will be hostess to
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Diet Discussed By 
Mrs Kelley At 
Wayside H. D. Club

“We fat food for three reasons, to
furnish energy, to build and repair 
the body, and to regulate body 
processes,” Mrs. Julia E. Kelley said 
at the meeting of Wayside Home 
Demonstration club in the home of 
Mrs. Doyle Osborne.

"The essential^ of an adequate 
diet consist of protein, minerals, 
vitamins, bulk and water,” Mrs. 
Kelley added.

"For a perfect diet, select one 
food from each group given In the 
Texas Food Standard and prepare 
the foods so that they will retain 
tlielr food value Don’t cook vege
tables In too much water or too long 
as this causes them to lose part 
of their food value. Fried meats 
have more food value than roasted 
meats,” Mrs. Kelley concluded.

The club members and their fam
ilies will have a forty-two party at 
the club house February 6 at 7:3» 
o'clock.
v Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
W F. Taylor, J. W. Condo, Norman 
Walberg, J s  Fuqua, R. R. House, 
W. A. Green, Inwell Osborne, Felix 
Stalls, Harold Osborne, and Julia E 
Kelley.

Tlie next meeting of the club will 
be held February 13 at 2 o ’clock In 
the home of Mrs. Hall Nelson.

Spanish Influence 
To Be Topic Of 20th 
Century Forum Club

Mrs. William T. Fraser will be
hostess to members of Twentieth 
Century Forum Tuesday afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock.

A program on “Spanish Architec
ture and Influence” will be present
ed with Mrs. E. L. Green, Jr., as 
leader.

Also taking part on the program 
will be Mrs. Frank Carter.

Wrttlnwday Contract club.

TH U RSD AY
Rcbekah lodge will meet at 7:80 o’clock

In the I. O. O. F. hall.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 309, Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

I\o w  b o rite
*

School savings accounts rose to 
I3M17.238 as of June 30, 1041, ac- 

Roll call will be named with a cording to the American Bankers

• ■Unary eotton*

No mistaking it —  you’re going 

back to the kitchen, cooking that 

for . . . loving 

of it all! You’ve 

to “go feminine”— to 

some of these pretty, well- 
made cottons . . . crisp, new ver

sions of those first famous 
Don designs.

295
M urfee’s

Pompa's Quality Department Store

«
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AMERICA'S GREATEST HERO OF 
WORLD WAR J SUBJECT OF FILM

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNOM
'Today through Wednesday: "Ser

geant York,” Gary Cooper, Joan 
Leslie.

Thursday. Friday. Saturday: "Un
finished Business," Robert Mont-

was not released under the selective
service censoiship rule banning list
ing of quotas. The men are being 
sent for physical examination at
Lubbock, and those who paas the
test successfully will likely be among 
the next group from this county In
ducted into the army.

Selectees To 
Leave Today 
For Lubbock

Gary Cooper Featured In "Sergeant York", Warners 
Picture Opening Today; Joan Leslie In Principal 
Feminine Role; Story Splendid Epic Of Democracy

„„ By BROWNWOOD EMERSON
Like the incredibly accurate marksmanship of its title character, 

an entertainment bullseye is scored by ^Varners "Sergeant York,” with 
Gary Cooper in the title role, opening a four-day run today at the 
LaNora.

Sergeant Alvin C. York was one of the really great heroes of World 
War 1. Born of sturdy stock, he lived mod of his life in the Tennes
see hill country. He had conscientious scruples against war and when 
his draft number was called searched his soul for the answer, then de
cided to serve his country.

There are sequences In the 134-minute picture unveiling his early 
experiences In the army, his "conversion” through the realization that, 
he must render to "Caesar the things th^f are Caesar’s, and to God 
the things that are God's.” His capture of 132 Oermans In the Ar- 
gonne is rousing, based on fact $tuff.

Too, there is his return to worshipping America, which bestowed 
upon him lavish honor, and to his native state which gave him the 
home he yearned for, and where he could live in happiness with the 
girl he loved.

“Sergeant York” will fill the hearts of everyone with pride and 
spines with those chills and thrills which spring from rampant action 
and romance.

In the top femme role is Joan Leslie. Noteworthy performances 
are turned In by Walter Brennan, pastor of the mountain folks: Stan
ley Ridges as the major; and Margaret Wyckerly, as Mother York.

Shied At Role
Did you know Cooper almost missed a chance to play the role in 

this picture, the greatest In his career? Robbin Coons, Associated Press 
writer, tells the story:

The tall, goodnatured actor was handed the script, and he shied. He 
.didn't care about doing that kind of part in that kind of picture. He 
didn't want any part of the propaganda stuff he feared it would be.

But his boss had a deal on, and the actor was tied up in it. Reluc
tantly, he went to work. And piett.v soon, though his misgivings con
tinued, the actor found himself warming up, actually liking it.

It's just as well—because if he had held firhi, Gary Cooper would 
have missed out on the best part, and the best picture, of his career— 
“Sergeant York.”

You never can tell—and why should you, If actors can’t?—what 
picture Is going to do things for an actor. As likely as not, it’s the 
very movie the plavcr fights against, or squawks about the loudest.

There was the time M-U-M was disciplining a rebel named Gable, 
and sent him down the river to Columbia on loan-out. It was there he 
met a not-so-sure miss named Colbert, who didn’t think too .much of 
the script herself. It was there the two, guided by Frank Capra, work
ed together on the movie that happened one night to win both of them 
Oscars—and new careers which still flourish seven years later.

Harlan Plske Stone, chief justice 
of the United States Slpreme Court,
played football at Amherst College.

gomery, Irene Dunne.
Another group of Gray county se

lectees will go to Lubbock today.
After meeting at 4 o’clock this aft

ernoon In the district court room, 
the selectees will receive instructions 
from the board and leave an hour 
later by special bus for Lubbock, 
where they will take physical exam
inations.

There will be a margin of time 
allowed for the men to secure any 
extra clothing or suitcases they 
need to take on the trip.

Number of the selectees to be sent

REX
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

"Swing It, Soldier," Don Wilson, 
Frances Langford.

Wednesday and T h u r s d a y :  
“Among the Living,” Albert Dekker, 
Susan Hayward.

Friday and Saturday: “Sierra 
Sue,” Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette.

STATE
Today and tomorrow: “Here 

Comes Mr. Jordan,” Robert Mont
gomery.

Tuesday: “Mystery Sea Raider,” 
Henry Wilcoxson.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Pud- 
din’ Head,” Judy Canova.

Friday and Saturday: “Law of the 
Range,’/  Johnny Mack Brown.

Plums are generally used as pic
kle in Japan and almost every
household has them.

GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP

—One Door West of Perkins Druff—*

A T T E N T I O N  P A M P A !
CROWN

Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 
"Tillfe the Toller," with Kay Har
ris, William Tracy; short subjects 
and newsreel.

Wednesday and Thursday: "No
body’s Children,”  with Edith Fel
lows; short subjects and newsreel.

Friday and Saturday; “Drifting 
Kid,” with Tom Keene; chapter 3. 
“The Iron Claw” ; cartoon, short 
subjects, and newsreel.

NOW YOU C A N 
S E E  T H E  P I C T U K E

THE ENTIRE NATION IS 
TALKING ABOUT

“Sergeant York” Is more than 
‘just a .war picture'. It focuses 
attention, says Bernie Harrison 
of the Washington-Timgs Her
ald, "on the man, rather than 
the hero, the best clanged shoot
er In the valley of The Three 
Forks of the Wolf, not the 
amazed receipient of a pawn
shop full of medals.”

Thev tried to get York to 
consent to a movie about him
self when he came back from 
over there in 1919. He refused

A FILM BIOGRAPHY of a
great American that ranks with 
“Zola” and “Pasteur” is War
ner’s “Sergeant ?ork.” opening 
a four-day run today at the 
LaNora. The scene above shows 
Gary Cooper, in the title role, 
enacting the heroic exploit of 
capturing 132 German soldiers 
almost single-handedly during 
the battle of the Meuse-Ar- 
gonne In 1918.

then, and continued to refuse 
intermittent offers until March 
of 1940. Tile picture was made 
with York constantly on the
set.

Story tells of York's metamor
phosis from a drinking, brawling, 
but nevertheless industrious in
dividual, into a man of feverent 
faith, whom fate was to make 
the idol of the nation. Walter 
Brennan. Joan Leslie, George To
bias, and Stanley Ridges, with 
Cooper, topline the cast.

One of the greatest 
entertainments e v e r  
to hit the silver 
screen.

Radio Chat
“What’s Behind the News” is a 

new feature on KPDN. and It is 
what its name implies—a commen
tary on the significance of the 
news. This sort of Interpretation of 
news is an Important function of 
any radio station or newspaper to
day. Tex DeWeese, editor of The 
Pampa News, and KPDN’s Number 
One news broadcaster, Will conduct 
the dally commentary, which comes 
on the air at 7:30 o’clock each 
morning.

Walter
Winchell

Admission prices th» 
attraction:the army are the “cleansing sta

tions” which are combination units 
for disinfecting clothing and pro
viding bathing facilities for troops 
in the field.

Sunday Matinee & 
AH Night Shows .55
Weck dav Matinee? 

.40 -
Profiting by experience of World 

War 1 In the importance of beer 
to morale of the troops, Army of
ficials now make' it a regular part 
of rations fpr armies in the East 
and in Northern Africa.

Last week this column called at
tention to a new voice — that of 
Keith Sutton, young announcer who 
was hired to replace the departed 
Ray Monday. Then within two days 
Keith was gone again. He enlisted 
as a flying cadet and will be sent 
to Kelly Field. Ray, of course, has 
joined the staff of KBWD, Brown- 
wood.

Children .09 
Including Tax

A factory making model airplanes 
will be built at Chengtu In the 
Chinese province of Szechwan. The 
plane models will be supplied to 

•Chinese schools to arouse interest 
in ayiation.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Guthrie are 
going to start a series of musical 
programs over KPDN each evening 
at 8:30 o’clock, Monday through Fri
day. Jeff has been a law enforce
ment officer in Pampa for years, 
and he was, before that, an enter
tainer of note. Jeff plays the vio
lin while Mrs. Guthrie plays the 
accordion.

The first extended over water 
llight was in 1910 when Glenn L

'Martin piloted his seaplane from 
the California mainland to Cata
lina Island and return.

KPDN’S hew program director, 
Lester Aldrich Is looking for good 
local talent; so If you think you'd 
like to perform on the radio, get 
in touch with him.

On each Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday a piano program at 11:15 a. 
m. will be played by Mrs. Florence 
McLelland. Mrs McLelland has a 
very interesting piano style; so lis
ten for her program.

REMEMBER DON WILSON,
who with Mrs. Wiison, was a 
special guest of the city at 
Pampa’s Top O' Texas Folks 
Fiesta last summer. He’s back 
In town. Don, third from the 
left In the picture above, and 
City Manager Steve Matthews 
look a lot alike—but it's really 
Don in the picture, a scene 
from ”Swin,i It, Soldier," Uni
versal musical on the Rex screen 
today, tomorrow, and Tuesday.

Jack Benny's master of cere
monies is shown above with 
Ken Murray, left, Iris Adrian. 
Francis Langford is the girl 
on the right.. Ten tunes are 
presented in the film, Includ
ing "Two Hearts That Pass in 
thè Night,”  "Got Love,” “An
nie Laurie,” and “Bicycle Built 
For Two.”

believably dumb steno student, 
begins a series of mistakes on 
her first day that look as tho 
they would finish the business 
but instead sends business 
zooming. On the Crown screen 
Wednesday and Thursday is 
showing Columbia's “Nobody’s 
Children,”  with Edith Fellows, 
Billy Lee, Lois Wilson, and Wal
ter White Jr., a dramatic yam 
about orphans.

Jack Arnold is seen as Whip
ple, William Tracy as Mac, and 
Kay Harris as Tillie In the first 
of Robert Sparks’ Columbia 
comic-strip series, "JUlle the 
Toiler," showing today, tomor
row. and Tuesday at the Crown. 
Employed by Simpkins & Co., 
dress manufacturers, because 
everyone. Including the boss, 
lias fallen for ner, Tillie, un-

STARTS TODAY

Perry Chairman Of 
Scout District 1

on one portion of the picture:
If you see “ Unfinished Busi

ness,” you'll doubtless be delight
ed with Eugene Pallette’s char
acterization as Bob Montgomery's 
opinionated, free-speaking butler. 
Elmer has two wonderful traits: 
an addiction to squeaking shoes, 
and a fine family feeling which 
makes Bob's business his own.

Elmer isn’t far-fetched — he 
sprang almost directly from life. 
Gregory LaCava, the director, 
once had a butler modeled on the 

Onre LaCava. entertain-

You Should See It 
From The BeginningENEMY FLIES THROUGH 

WINTER SKIES
Germ« that cause colds, couprhs, head- 
colds. bronchitis, hoarseness, hay-fever, 
and sinusitis.

FOR FIRST LINE 
DEFENSE TAKE
S IP  T O L

Instant relief—take S1PTOL regularly 
along with your vitamins fo r  quicker 
recovery—greater resistance to  those 
misery dealing enemies. %

Get SI PTOL Today 
Plain or with Ephedrine

C R E T N E Y ' S

singer, Irene Dunne, who takes a 
train for New York the day after 
her sister’s wedding. On the train 
she meets Preston Foster and after 
a two-hour courtship falls madly in

Frank Perry was elected chair
man of District 1, Gray county, ex
cepting McLean. Boy- Scouts of 
America, at a meeting in the city 
hall Friday night. William Dixon 
was named vice-chairman and L. E. 
Frary was re-elected district com
missioner.

Mr. Perry succeeds George Ber
lin and Mr. Dixon replaces Luther 
Pierson.

The new officers will meet Mon
day night in the city hall to ap
point chairmen of the various oper
ating committees.

Rhone 1231 
For Starting Time

La Cava’s Latest 
Socko laugh lines with good, 

human, dramatic situations are 
intermingled in Universal’s sophis
ticated story “ Unfinished Busi
ness," showing at the LaNora 
Thursday, F'riday and Saturday.

This is Gregory La Cava's first 
picture since “The Primrose 
Path,” and features Irene Dunne, 
Robert Montgomery, and Preston 
Foster.
It's the story of a small-town

NOW THRU WED.

Upon her arrival In New York she 
realizes she was just a toy as far 
as Poster was concerned, so after 
a hasty elopement she marries his 
younger brother (Robert Montgom
ery). _ ,

Robbin Coons, Associated Press 
writer, has this salient comment

.Wfifbwm Trecy • Daphne Pollard 
Goorgo W atts • Jodi Arnold pattern.

ing, suggested that his major- 
domo attempt a bat of formality. 
“I'll wear my suspenders—is that 
formal enough for you?" was the 
retort. There's a similar scene in 
the film, with Irene Dunne and 
Montgomery preparing for their 
first dinner party.

Cooper, lelgh Best 
Topliners in The Film Daily's 

1941 poll for best performances of 
actors, actresses, and for best dl-

SHORTS & NEWS
A LAUGH - PARADE, of RADIO REVELRY! 

With your favorite funsters and sweetest swingsters! 
THREE BIG DAYS AT THE

—  REX ........-
NOW THRU TUESDAYtrying to read under POOR 

, LIGHTING is like 
m trying to find a NEEDLE
H i  in  a  h a y s t a c k  -SSL IT CAN'T BE DONE! Gary Cooper in “Sergeant York"; 

by feminine star, Vivien Leigh In 
“Gone With the Wind” ; by sup
porting actor,
“Here Comes

by sup- 
James Gleason In 
Mr. Jordan” ; juv

enile actor, Mickey Rooney, “Andy 
Hardy’s Private Secretary,” also 
second for "Men of Boys Town” ; 
Juvenile actress, Virginia Weidler in 
“The Philadelphia Story” ; director, 
Victor Fleming, GWTW; outstand
ing screenplay, “Here Comes Mr. 
Jordan” ; outstanding photography, 
Gregg Toland, “Citizen KanS"; 
■ find’’ of the year, Gene Tierney.

Newsreelmen Risk Lives
“When a battle scene flashes 

acrors the screen of your local thea
tre, you may be looking at the 
work of a dead man.” Thus the 
current, February, issue of the 
photographic journal. Popular Pho
tography, summarizes the dangers 
confronting newsreel cameramen in 
covering war scenes.

“There is no ‘safe’ area from 
which to photograph this war,” the 
article continues. It tells about 
how Arthur Menken of Paramount 
took pictures of the Japanese bomb
ing the Panay from the deck of 
that American war-ship with hit 
camera set up between two ma
chine guns.

In Helsinki, while filming the de
struction of a railroad line through 
the window, bombs exploded almtiat 
on his hotel. The next day, at the 
battle of the Mannerheim Line, he 
was nearly caught In a Russian 
apibush. Once he worked under 
fire during a 4tt hour bombard
ment of the cliffs of Dover.

Immediately after filming the 
bombing of a Shanghai power sta
tion. Menken once photographed 
the bombing plane being brought to 
earth by Chinese gunners.

Abboc Pioducof; JOSEPH G.SANfORO 
d AriSu, V. to«** • A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

> ,ectod  by HAROID YOUNG 
Orto.nnl $«••• SOV W DOfCOt CoclwOA

There is nothing as aggravating as trying to read with in
sufficient light. It's hard on the temper and very hard on 
the eyes. Put a 100 or 150 watt bulb in the lamp and read
ing becomes a pleasure. Always keep a few spare bulbs 
on hand. Remember: EYESIGHT IS PRICELESS — GOOD 
LIGHT IS CHEAP!

S T A T E

HEBE CONES MR 
JORDAN "

Southwestern
ROBT. MONTGOMERY



i ù - ï  H t  P A M P A  N E W S

n WON'T RENT IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IT—CALL 666 TODAY
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S  

Phone MS 333 W eetH H
O ffice hou n  * a . m. to  6 » .  te. 

t»o< U l hours t : U  » . ■ -  «• M I* . ■ »
Cask mia» far clarified »dvcrtisiaa : 
Words 1 D w  • D»J" * Durs
Up to U  M  «  »JJ
Hi. tr to M  •»» H i
Op (n  SO i-OS . ijW
U s aath dar «fsrr  «H  fasartio« If aa

i  copy {■ made.
Chanta rata «  liar» after diacontinaad : 

Words » Dur « D»r» » D»r»
Up «o U  ■»« ;
U d to 10 .08 1.14 IATrü » so IS  i n  M»
t u  above dswK rates maj be earned on 

r t ^ h a r a b « . .  ch»r*«l PROVIDED 
tha bill h  paid on or before the discount 
date shown on rour statement. Cash 
should acampan* out-of-town orden.

Minimum siaa of any one adv. la 8 linos, 
an to 18 words. Abose c»ah rata apply 
op consecutiva day insertion». ' Esery- 
Othor-Dar" orders aro chanred at on» tima

Q U I C K I E S

Everyth ins

mmy hav
foements 
forward i i

counts, inrludins 'nitiftls,
__neg and address. Count . 4

for ••blind” addr«». Advertiaer 
have aniwen to hia “ Blind”  »dver- 
enta mailed on payment o f a l ie  

dins fee. No information pertam- 
fo s  to “Blind Ada”  will be ifive®. Bach 
0 M  of asaU capitals used counts ac on« 
w d  one-half lines. Each line o f  white 
•pace used counts as one line.

A ll Classified Ads copy and dlsconttn- 
sane« orders must reach this office by 
l i  a. m. in order to be effective in the 
•Sms week day issue, or  by 5 :00 p. m. Sst- 
srdsy for Sunday issues.

Liability of the publisher and newspaper { 
ywy error in any advertisement is | 

to cost o f space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fsult o f the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value o f  . 
S c  advertisement will be recUfied by re- 
aublication without extra charge but Ih e  , 
Pampa News will be responsible for 9oly 
foe first lasorreet Insertion o f an sdvsr-

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
56— Farms and Tracts

CHOICE farms, 40 acres up. Improved or 
unimproved, in shallow , water belt. Small 
cash payments. Immediate possession. K. 
A . (Bob) Rose and W. H . Lomond. Hale
Center, Texas.__________________
COR quick sale or cash rent, well im
proved 66 • acre« o f  land, .gas, water, and
orchard. %  m ile west o f  New Mobeetie. 
W rite G. C. W qre, Rt. 8, Clovis, New 
Me x i c o . _________________\

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
A  MEW dance floor, ice cold beers, 
tasty sandwiches and private booths. 
The New Belvedere Cafe. B illie’s New I lacc. 
KE&P your tire»; inflated. Have holes 
properly repaired. Save on motoring sup-
fo lfo  at l in e 's  6 Points.____________ _______
Rt)V ( HiSUM can put your m otor in oon- 
djtlcn for many more motoring mile«. H«*- 
member. you can’ t buy a new one. Motor

r H l  well to get war o ff  our minds and 
enjoy a  few hours recreation. Dance on u
smooth floor at Park Inn.________________ _
f rtft T.RABE —Gas s tat ion now in opera
tion. 2 electric pumps 2,200 gal. storage 
capacity, le  per gallon rental. Good loca
tion. See A1 Weit* at Belvedere Cafe. 
Sa v e  on gas prices at -Long's Amarillo 
Service 8 tation. White gas 14c. green lead 
15c, regular 16c, and Ethyl 18. Come by.

3— Bus-Trovel-T ronsportation
PASSENGERS for Lubbock and passen- 
Srts for W ichita Fall«. Call 831. Pampa 
Travel Bureau for share expense trips.

4— Lost and Found
LO ST—Four white-fHced heifer calve*, 
north o f  Skellytown. N otify J. R. Davis, 
Box 147 Bkellytown, or P h _W 4 . Panijm. 
LOST, strayed or stolen Dark Jersey and 
roan milch cow. Weight about 900 lbs. 
N otify  Vandover’s Feed. Phone 792. Re
ward.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted
fitlSN •WANTED to represent largest aero
nautics training school in the Southwest, 
fo r  the counties o f  Gray, Donley, Collings
worth, Armstrong, Wheeler, Roberts, 
Hemphill, Hutchinson, Carson. Potter. 
Kendall, and Ochiltree. Exclusive and pro
tected territories. W rite giving age, etc., 
for  interview. W rite ‘ ‘ Box 100 Oppor
tunity,”  Pampa News, Pampa, Texas.

6— Female Help Wanted
K XPE EIEN C i.il operator wanted. Ideal 
Beauty Shot». 108 S. Cuyler. Phone 1818.

1 2 -

BUSINESS SERVICE
-Instruction

:tj.

EMERGENCY I Women 20 to  40 to train 
to r  A ircraft IndUKtric*. Immediate cm- 
tdovnuT.l. Good pay. Rapid promotion. Ap
ply 9 a. |n* to  S p. in W. I.
Rchnoidor Hotel, f ’ umoa. .1 ij 
inclusive.

IB— -Building-M aterials
¿E R O D E D  your kill hen white prteos on 
lumber arc not prohibitive. I'hone 2040.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeding
W E  still have stippli»*« repair tp u fl 's  
and roofing drain*. Have that j«»b d<*im he- 
ffefe Spring rains. Phono lo2. Des Mt«»r< . ^  
OTiRP your plumbing in tr,,"d repair. 
Houses an-1 apartment rent en-i. r if the
idumbing is good. Call 350 for service, 
ffeorey plum bing Co. __________________

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
M AK E your heme cheerful

“Just think—if I’d run two Pampa News Want Ads I could
have got twice as many answers!"

39-
LIVESTOCK

-Livestock-Feed
LOOK A T  THESE SPECIALS A T V A N - 
DOVER’ S. A lfalfa hay, good and clean, 55c 
per bale. Special price for Mon.. Tut«.", 
and Wetlr- only. Plenty o f  2 wk. old baby 
chick«. Good, healthy stock. Bring returns 
on spring market for fryers. Come to Van- 
clover’s Feed Mill. 407 W. Foster. Ph. 7 °? .
FOR SALE OR TRAD E—Shetland pony. 
7 yearn old. .Lawrence Godwin. 4*/n miles
nerthoaat. LeFors. __ . '
BABY CHICKS now on hand. Munson's 
blood-tested, all popular breeds. Buy the 
best. Harvester Feed Co. Pampa, Texas. 
Phone 1130.
FOR SA L E —-Good sound bright bundles. 
Hosted and Pool. Ph. I8i4.

NEED CHICKS?—Get Purina Em-
bryo-Fed chicks. Come from flocks 
well-bred, blood-tested, and fed a 
specially built breeding ration. Get 
your chicks off to a good start. 
Feed Purina Startena . . . encour
ages vitality and livability. Harves
ter Feed Co., Pampa, Tex.. Ph. 1130.

4 )— Farm Equipment __ ;__
T.M 1 No. P John Deer combine with rub
ber tires. Ml ft. Case, on e 'w ay  plow. Mc
Connell Implement Co. Phone 485. 112 N.
Ward. __________ __________  '
FUR SALE Used cream separator; used 
International pickup, full line o f  oil field 
power units. Kisley Imp. Co. Ph. 1861» 
FOR SA I.K : Good Chevrolet trOck. Good 
feed bundles 5c each, delivered. Osborne 
Machine Co. 810 W. Foster. Phono 494.

42-
ROOM AND BOARD

-Sleeping Rooms
NICE, clean sleeping room*, well venti
lated. Close in, plenty parking space. Rea
sonable rent. American Hotel.
NICK «ih-êping room adjoining hath. Pri
vate In me. Close in. Convenient for  two 
young men. 42.60 per week each. 102 \f ■
Browning«
DESIRABLE, nicely .furnished southeast 

Private home. 
•h district. 615

ng room ad join - 
brick home, 

privilege. 721

ndjoining bath, 
telephone privilege, close in. Excellent 
neighborhood. 518 N. Somerville. Ph. 1096. 
D ESIRABLE bedroom. Convenient »<> bath. 
On pavement. Gentlemen only. 704 East 
Francis. Ph- 1392.
EXCELLEN TLY furnished modern down
town bedroom- and bachelor apt». Upstairs
over Modern Pharmacy. Call 1925.

linlr.H atljoinin:if hut h. I
Wiilki nur (listimi’«» nf hllKin« -
N. S.«»m«»irv ill«». Ph. .ne 87-W.
I  OK 1 0 :NT Niro sleep ine
inn 1mth, outside entrance.
On i•JlVCment. T«-lei »hone i
North r,r•ay St.
N K 'h LY fu ni ¡»It«*«1 rooms a

FOR RENT REAL ESTATÉ
47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R E N T : Tw o room furnished duplex. 
Bills paid. 802 N. West. Apply 638 North 
Faulkner.
FOR RE N T: Furnished apartment. Ni«^ 
and clean. Bills paid. Close in. 610 N. 
Frost.
FOR RE N T: 2 room apt. Very close in. 
Also 2 room house. Bill« paid. 811 N. Bal-
lard, « • ________' _
FO R K EN T: Clean 2 room apartment. 
Furnished, including electric refrigeration. 
Close in. Phone 1891J.
FOR RE N T: Three room partly furnished 
duplex. Newly decorated. Bills paid. Locat-
ed 408 Crest. Apply 612 W . Foster.______
FOR R E N T : Five room unfurnished du
plex. Private bath and garage. 420 North
Gray. _________________________________ - •
FOR R E N T; 3 room furnished

G RAY CO. 160 acres $10.00 acre. Some 
terns. Improved. In cultivation. Plenty 
water. Located near J. D. Kite. 4 miles 
N. W. o f  McLean. Tex. Owner. S. A. 
Ponder. 110 1  Kliabeth Bl’vd., Ft. Worth, 
Texas.

FINANCIAL
6 1.— Money to Loan

MONEY TO  
LOAN

Salary Loans—Personal Loans
$5 TO $50

We require no security. Quick, 
confidential service. Low rates.

PAMPA FIN ANCE CO.
109 H S. Cuyler Phone 450

Over State Theatre

READY CASH
To Employed Persons

$5 TO $60
Quick, Confidential, No Security

SALARY LOAN CO. -
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Phone 303

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
SACRIFICE far quU'lt -s ite  or trade '89 
model Chevrolet town sedan equipped with 
radio, heater and new tires. Ph. 97. 828 
S. Barnes.
FOR SA LE  D R  TR AD E—4 door. 8 cylin
der Pontiac sedan, ’36 model, new paint, 
overhauled, new seat covers. Inquire at 
Vandover’s Feed Store. Ph. 782.

DO NOT

B O R R O W
M O N E Y

Bills ¡mid.
modern 

Reduced rent. 317apartment.
N. Rider. ___ ■ _________________________
FOR RE N T: T w o room furnished apart
ment. With Frigidaire. Within 2 blocks
o f ccurt house. 506 N . Frost. _______ •
NICE 3 room apartment. At llt»uk apart- 
ments. Adults o n ly .. 418 N. West street. 
FO R RE N T: Tw o l&rjge light housekeep
ing rooms, furnished. Bills paid. I’hone
137. 820 East Foster._______ __________ '
FOR REN T: Modern 3 room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid, garage. Near W ood- 
row Wilson school. 908' E. Twiford.
FOR KEN T: Three room furnished house, 
also 2 room semi-modern furnished apart
ment. Bills paid. 307 N. Rider. Borger
highway. Phone J 2 2 4 W .__
FO R R E N T ; Furnished apart merits. Mod
ern, hills paid, Close in on pavement. T>25 
S. Cuyler. ' '
FOR RE N T: Three- room furnished apart
ment. Private bath. Bills paid. Garage 
available. 712 W . Francis. . ^
FOR R E N T: Tw o room upstairs apart
ment. nicely furnished, hardwood floors, 
electric refrigeration. Bills paid. Apply 
«107 East Browning.

43— Room and Board
CO M !O KTABLK
ter., ladies or gent 
Telephone privile«

•with running wa
il. Meals optional. 
N. Bullard.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
_____________J L  ith nJ r u m -1 46 — Houses for Rent
¡ture~ coverings. Wo repair broken pieces. m o DLKN r*M,m furnishd house. 1 block 
npcara Furniture Store. Phone | frr>Tn setroot, chifFrtr and store, tiarage. On
. .  . ..................... - -  -  --------------------- | pavement. Inquire 721 East Francis. Phone
22— S e n d  and Gravel Hauling n:>. ^
-------------------------------- --—  -r—   ,—¿7 , ; I O R  RENT : Four room house, unfum ish-SAND  AMD G RAVEL and General Haul- l 
tea. Phone 799-R. L. O. Lane. _____

26— Beauty Parlor Service
SOMETHING new in permanents, a ma- 
S fo e lcs s  Navotte for »3.0«. You’ll like 
this. Other t>ermanents at $1.50 up. Jewell s j fj(V 
Shop. 208 N. Somerville^ Phone 414.
H AVE you tried the Elite Beauty Shop 
fo r  a shampoo, set and dry. or a beauti
ful permanent? You get value received in 
oar shop. Phone 768 for appointment.

shampoo and set. Machineless ert me 
pUBiUirnt^. Special $3.00. Get your per- 
mhnent now before prices ndvanc 
«w-----a— Chnn Phone *24

j l  Modern. 324 N 
FOR K K N T T Ì 
Wilks st iet 
Bldg. Phon«
FOR RENT 
410 N. Stf«i

FOR RENT
furnish«! or 
from Horae 
privilege. 33? 
FOR REN T:

Hilda’i
fihauty Shop. Phone 2403. 
lt>EAL Beauty Shop offers you a special 
oh permanent* 2 permanent* for $3.00 
and 2 fer  $5.00. Bring a friend, shaf*e ex- 
petjse. Phone for appointment. 1818. The 
tfownf w n  shop next to Crown theater. 
i& G l ’ LA R  $4 oil permanent $2. Our $3.50 
oil permanent $1.50. Finger wave 15c. New 
supplies. Edna’« Beauty Shop. 520 N. 
lg i e .  Phone 2369J. |
SPEC IA L on sti permanents. Oil perma- 
nent*. $1.50 and up. Come and see about 
oOr other specials. Imperial Beauty Shop. 
826 8 . Cuyler.

. Henry 
166.

L. Jordon. Duncan

4 room small hoiuse located at
«weather. Inquire■ at News of-

: Three room serrii-mndern.
partly furnished. Across street
»e Mnmi «chocd. Telephone
\ N. Fanlkner. _  ___
: 2 room furnish f«l house. $15.
Bills i’ll id. Shower. block

t. I l l  K. Fields. Phone S7.r»W^
room furnish'im! house, and

MERCHANDISE
28—  Miscellaneous _

« 1 %  ftAI.E^-frOO harr7l *t<el tanks. Phone 
1S46-J.____________________________  '

29—  Mattresses ________
pot have Ayers ami Son convert your

C«e n t  mattress into an innerspring tnr 
also sterilixed imattrosses at 

bargain price*. Phene 683.

30— Household Goods
f l M p l a c e  Walnut dining room 
suite $29.76. 5 piece dinnette «urte $10.75. 
foBUBOiis innerspring mat tre** $10.00. Tex-
ÉÉ Furniture Store. Phon«» 6 0 7 . _______
f l b l  8 ALE Ò R TR AD E H«..mrh«*ld gì««»«, 
including piano. 6 foot Electrolux, radio. 
wa«hlng machin«*. et«*. ( ’onuider g«*Hl
aldtup. Inquire 212 N . C il 1 c*1>ie.___________
i t t W  stadio divan*, upholstered arm*. 
$39.95. New 4 piece bedroom  suite«. $39.95. 
A  uaed suite f*«r $25.95. New fe lt  base
rttf, $4.00. Irw in’*. 509 W . F o s t e r . ______
pfjHj!. Éa L C  LaÙ» model, r ros ie r  Shrlva- 
dore refrigerate r. 5 foot capacity. Priced
for quick sale. 466 N. Starkweather.______
F O »  BA LE—fin e  used K font 19$$ mo<iel 
air-cooled Klectr«»lux refrigerntr»r. See it nt 
T^»omp«<m’ « Hardware. PI». 43.

modern, bills paid. In«iuire

room house. Conn
otarle only. 907 East

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed

B A LE V SmMie jion , ,n d  Enititali ri.l- 
M4  laddJ». Can Monday. Phnnp J8S. K n -
vpr W arren._________ __________________
J m r h a i  O r ls d lw , prompt Pterrir«. no 

Alw ays in the m »rk«t for  wheat, 
1 o t te r  grain ,. Ground f a d  

Grain Co. I'hone

tiff pavement.
FOR REN T:
2 from apt.
1326 Ripley. « _
N EW LY decorated 
plet«»ly furnish«»«!. T<
Twiford. Phone 658. ^
FOR R E N T: room nuniern unfurnish«»d
house. Inquire at Owl Drug Store. ____ .__
FOR K.KNT: K«Mim tmfurni«hed mod
ern ho«««». HardwiKxi fltMirs. Water hill 
•paid. 604 tj. Wells. I'hone 2294W.
F o i l  R E N T : Tw o room modem furnished 
boils«-. Bill« paid. $1G per month. 200 W.
Craven. ________ ________ _
FOR RENT Three room furnished house, 
private bath. Garage. Bills paid. 600 N.
Roberta. Ph. I6$6.__________________________
FOR RENT Two room furnished house. 
Private bath. Well located. 830 W. Foster.
Ph. 592.________ _____________________________
FOR REN T Six rocm modern unfurnished 
house. Excellent location. Garage. Avail
able Feb. 5. Call Frank Foster. Ph. 105 
or 919.
FOR RENT 1 room unfurnished house 
and garage. Nice lawn. Back yard fenced.
212 N. Nelson. __________...
A V A ILA B L E  Feb. I. Nice 5 room modern 
furnished house. 208^W. Browning. Ph. 291. 
FOR N|$NT: Four room semi-modern 
house, unfurnished, located near north 
side schools. On pavement. $15.00 per mo. 
Phone 1826.
VOU’ L L  soon rent that vacant house, 
apartment or sleeping room if you’ ll place 
yuur ad in the Pampa News. Call 666 and 
a courteous nd taker will gladly assist you. 
FOUR rocm nice m odem , unfurnished 
house with garage. Also 2 room furnished
hohse. <11 N. Russell. _____ ,
FOR RENT Three room furnished house, 
electric refrigeration. Innerspring mat- 
troHS, garag«». Close in. Apply 805 N. Som- 
erville., Ph. 583.
FOR REN T -N ice five r«K»m resblence, un- 
furnlshed. flood location.' Ph. 886. John
j*. Rradley. _ ____ __________ *
FOR RENT— Big room unfurnished house 
with basement. 2 blocks from Jr. high 
school. Inquire at Home Builders Supply.
3 ROOM modern house furnished, $25.00 a
Itahnih, bill* péid. Apply Tom ’s Pljsre.___
FOR R E N T : Tw o room mo<lern furnish«! 
house. Also «em i-m odem  bouses. Bills i>aid.
68$ B. BomervOlf. . ____________________
FOR R E N T : N ice 2 room modern furnfoS- 
ed house. BUI» paid. Close In. Inquire 119
8 . Curler at Mike’s__Gafe. _̂_____
FD R REN T 4 room duplex, unfurnished. 
Privet« bath. 719 East KiugmUL

FOR R E N T: Three room nicely furnish
ed apartment. Private hath, private en
trance. Located 310 East Browning. Tele- 
phon«» 1159 for appointment.
FOR REN T; 2 room furnish«! apartment.
Bills pai«l. 422 N .r Cuvier.____________ _
FOR REN T Four room ’ furnished apart
ment. Private hath. Garage, $40 per mo., 
with, bills paid. Phone 256. Mrs. Arthur. 
FOR REN T—Throe room furnished apart
ments. Call evening* after 5 p. nj. or  
Sunday*. 508 N. Russell.
FOR REN T One nnd tw o room furnished 
apartments,. $2.50 and $4.00 per week. 
Bills paid. Apply at. 521 S. Somerville. 
MODERN, three room furn ish «! duplex. 
Bill* paid- On pavement. 853 N.S. Barnes 
or inquire at GUberPS Lstdiee Store.
MAKF. reserviit ioiiK for apartmenta at 
Marney’s No. 1 and No. 2 On»* available 
now. One in near future. 4 r«H*m modern 
and private. Phene 2337 or_ 1088. 20$ 
E:i't Fraii<-is or 309 East. Browning. 
V A CA N C Y in Kelly apartments. N ice nnd 
cl«*an. Couple only. N o pets. Inquire 405 
East Browning.
TW O and three rocm modern unfurn
ished apartments. Well located, adults on- 
ly. 515 N . Frost. Phone 1934.
FOR REN T—Tw o room well furnished 
apartment» Private hath, ga rag*. 318 N. 
Gillispie.
FOR RENT— E fficiency furnished garage 
apartm ent Electric refrigeration. Private
bath, nice and clean. Ph. 824.
FOR R E N T : Furnished apartment* and 
small house. M«xiern, bills paid, lighted 
parking lot. W ynne St. Apt*. 117 W ynne
street.
FOR REN T— Tw o room m«»dern garage
apartment. Furnished. Private bath. Bill* 
paid. Adults only. 801 N. Somerville. Ph. 
1847.

53— Wanted to Rent
W AN TED TO RENT Small place near 
city lirflits. Suitably arranged fo r  raising 
chickens. Phone 1872-J.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property
HAVFi for quick delivery host bargain in 
Pampa. Two houses furnished. Live in one, 
rental from other pays loan. W ill take 
automobile as part o f  down payment. 
Phone 1264.
MUST sacrifice my equity iti well located 

ro«>m modern efficiency. Small down 
payment with F. H. A. approved loan. 
Phone 395 or 408W. 408 Magnolia. J. D. 
Holland.
FOR SA L K : 5 and 6 R . houses. $2600.00 
to $5000.00. 4 R. house $1000.00 and up. 
Also small houses, business properties and 
lands. Henry L . Jordon. Duncan Bldg.
Phone 166. ________ .
GOOD income property. 9 room house. 
Consisting now a« 4 living farm s, 2 two 
room apartments and 1 sleeping room. 
Always rented. Nice basement, garage 
and servant’s house. Phone 311-J. 506 N. 
Frost.
FOR SA LE—Three houses w ith boxcar
roofs to be moved. Ph. 1546*4. -■
FOR. S A L E —3 room modern house. P rac
tically new. 504 N. W arron. Inquire
Pampa News fttand. Ph. 831._______________
FOR S A L E --N ew  5 room modern home. 
Hardwood floors, Venetian blinds. Bene
dict Add. Substantial down payment. Ph.
2464-J. ___ _ • ___  . ____
FOR S A L E  4 room house on N. Purvl- 
ance, $1,H>0. Four rcoro house on N. 
Russell, F. H. A . approved. 3 room house 
oh N . . Faulkner. 3 r«M>m house on S. 
Barnes. $450. See John Haggard, lat Natl. 
Ba'njk Bldg. Ph. 900.
FOR SA LE OR T R A D E  Four r«H»»n llOUM 
with tw o r«K»m house in r«»ar. W ill con
sider lat«» model car or smaller house.
P h y ie 2298-R. 1022 B y t  F ranc!». _____
FOR SA LE— Five room modern home re
cently red«fcorat<rd inside and out. Two 
floor furnace«. V«»netian blinds. Weather 
stripped. Paving under construction. 
Priced to  sell. 914 Fisher St. Ph. 298. _  
FOR SALE— 3 room medern house on N. 
Davis Bt. Low terms arranged with rash 
payment. Call W igington  at Pampa News 
for  appointment. Ph. 666.

From

Your Employer
See .

American Finance
COM PANY

For Your Money Needs! 
109 W. Kingsmill

L O A N S
Automobile, Truck, 

Household Furniture
For Cash You May 
Need or to Reduce 
Your payments.

OUR LOAN PLAN CONSIDERS 
YOUR WELFARE

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency
AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles tor Sale
W IL L  trade «niuity in *39 four door Ford 
sedan for earlier model car in clear. Call
Room 34, H illson H o te l .____
FOR SA LE Twenty two foot factory 
built h«ius«» trailer, new» tire«. Main and
Adams, Borger. J . F . W ells.___________ '
FOR S A L E — Slick *87 Standard Chevrolet 
Coupe. 4 new tires and heat«»r. See Bed» 
Miller at Murfee’s Inc.
W IL L  SELT, or trade for  small bouse, 
’38 Buick 4 door s«»dan. Good tirra and 
excellent mechanical condition. See Russ 
Bartlett, 316 S. Cuyler. ___________
SP E C IA L N O T IC E ! W E  W IL L  BUY 
YO U R USED TIRES AND TUBES OF 
AN Y KIND. FOR S A L E : 1986 FORD 
PICKU P $225,00, C. C, M ATH E N Y USED 
TIR E  AN D SA LV A G E  SHOP. 818 W . 
FOSTER. PH ONE 1051.

65— Repairing-Service
A LL REPAIR WORK 

CAN NOW BE 
FINANCED THROUGH  
OUR BUDGET PLAN

Now, more than ever before, it win 
pay you to keep your car in first 
class running condition. Our ex
pert mechanics will check your car 
FREE and we" will gladly arrange 
convenient payments to suit your 
needs.

Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.
Complete Une of SkeUy Products.
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

You Get À Better 
Used Car From 

Your Buick Dealer
1941 Buick 4-d. Sedan 
1941 Ford 4-d. Sedan 
1940 Ford Coupe 
1935 Chev. Town Sedan 
1931 Ford "Model A" Sed. 
1939 Ford IV2 Ton Truck

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC

204 N. Ballard —  Phone 124

YOUR CAR MUST 
L A ST !

The smart thing to do is to treat 
your car to a real extension service 
then your car will be good for 
years. We know your car and we 
are equipped to give you authorized 
service, using genuine parts. Our 
prices are reasonable. We can also 
arrange financing with terms to 
suit you. We have several late 
model used cars to select from.

P A M P A  B R A K E
& ELECTRIC SERVICE

315 W. Poster Phone 346
Across Street from Rex Theatre

Meeting Of Air 
Raid Observers 
Set For Today

A meeting of all volunteer observers 
stationed at the air raid warning 
posts between the Phillips camp, 
south of Pampa, and LeFors, has 
been called for 2:30 o'clock this aft
ernoon at the Phillips Community 
hall, by County Judge Sherman 
White, county defense coordinator.

Judge White said that as soon 
as all posts were organized, reports 
would be made by post organizers. 
All post officials have been appoint
ed. Dates for the registration of 
voluhteer observers at each post 
will be set, following the submis
sion of reports.

There are 16 posts in the county, 
of which nine have been organized.

Organized Posts
Personnel of the nine posts, with 

name of chief observer first listed:
Leon Fobis, W. O. Day, F. R. Gat

lin, all of Pampa; Wilson W. Boyd, 
Ernest Beck, Arthur Dwyer, all of 
McLearr; H. C. Rippey, W. J. Chil
ton, Jr„ W. L. Hintbn, all of Mc
Lean; O. G. Stokley, Harry Butch
er. Henry Both, all of Pampa.

K. W. Bunch and R. M. Harvey, 
both of Pampa, and G. L. Crad
dock of Skellytown; J. J. Palmer, 
E D. Clifton, L. L*. Palmer, ail of 
Alan reed; C. T. Howell. W. H. Craig, 
G. V. Odell, all o f Alanreed,

Lamond Stovall, Kingsmill, and 
T. J. Earp and H. H. Keahey, both 
of White Deer; Ray R. R, Stepp, 
C. O. Gilbert, C. B. McIntyre, W. V. 
McArthur, all of Pampa.

Copies of handbooks for various 
branches of% ie Office of Civilian 
Defense were received Saturday by 
the county judge. The shipment 
consisted of manuals for the fol
lowing:

Air raid wardens, fire watchers, 
demolition and clearance crews, 
road repair crews, first aid, decon
tamination crews, messengers, res
cue squads, auxiliary firemen, air 
raid warning system, protection of 
industrial plants, and public util
ities. ____________

From the coconut leaves and 
wood, its meat and oil are made 
shelter, fuel, fod, and drink by the 
Tahitians.

Godey's “Lady's Book.” which sug
gests fashion plates to most people, 
wielded influence over the whole 
pattern of life in 19th century.

Goose Pimples on thé Goose Steppers
—SUNDAY, JAN UARY 25, I 9 4 2

Underclad German prisoners on the central Russian front, shake 
and shiver in sub-zero temperatures and prove Nazi Minister 
Goebt «Is spoke truthfully when he said flitler's troops needed warm 

ajn'Mna Some of them look like undersized Mickey Rooneys.

Today's War 
Analysis

By KIRKE 1» SIMPSON 
Wide World War Analyst 

Japan, seven weeks after loos
ing her whirlwind conquest cam
paign, is master of the China sea 
but still as far from her goal as 
is her Nazi accomplice in Russia.
The goal in both cases is oil, the 

life blood of modem war machines 
and modern industry. The posses
sion or lack of adequate oil resourc
es could prove the ultimate decid
ing factor in the conflict that- has 
sucked nearly all the world into its 
bloody vortex.

Hitler’s armies have looted much 
of the continent of Europe without 
striking oil. His Russian "crusade” 
started back-peddling while still a 
thousand miles short of the lush 
wells in the Caucasus that make the 
Caspian seacoast a treasure trove.

He has squandered German lives 
by the scores of thousands, vainly. 
He lias tupped Nazi oil reserves 
with prodigal hand only to be balked 
far Short of his hoped for Caspian 
refilling station. The ebbing tide in 
German storage tanks already may 
spell out for him a grim prediction 
of ultimate defeat.

Japan’s. China sea victories have 
been evyi more swift and stunning 
in extent than Hitler’s march into 
Russia; and her oojective was the 
same—oil. The wells of Borneo in 
the Netherlands Indies are rich with 
it and a prime oil field there, the 
island of Tarnkan, is in Japanese 
hands, but not oil. It lies thousands 
of feet underground, out of reach 
for many months, if ever, for the 
Japanese.

Those thousands of feet to oil 
pools, over which stand wells de
stroyed by the Dutch, are as for
midable an obstacle for Hitler’s 
Nipponese Axis mate as are the 
thousand miles and more Hitler still 
must go to reach Russian or any 
other oil, miles bristling with Rus
sian and allied arms and manpow
er. It would take months of unin
terrupted labor to bore new wells 
on Tarakan, months the Japanese 
cannot hope to enjoy free of united 
nation air or even sea harrassment.

Even before the enemy actually 
set foot In the vicinity of Balik Pa- 
pan, the great Borneo oil refining 
and production center farther south
ward down the coast, Its oil Instal
lations had been wrecked by Dutch 
guardians. They deemed it the cer
tain next major Japanese objec
tive in Borneo. Waning Nipponese 
oil stores will not be soon replen
ished from any Borneo source.

Read The Classified Ads.

65— Repairing-Service

56— Farms and Tracts
W AN TED  to ira.*M-: Tw o sections (trass im
proved. with o r  wllhmtt farming land. 
Prefer land near Fatpy«. f*hom> 17$«, Pam-

Let
Pursley Motor 

Do Your 
Repair W ork!

It makes no difference whether you 
have a car . truck . , . tractor., 
motorcycle . . . or airplane, any 
make or model we have a mechanic 
(hat can do the Job. We service 
all makes.

•

We Maintain a Complete 
Body and Paint Department.
W ASHING . . POLISHING 

and LUBRICATION

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH

Petit Jury For 
Week Announced

Members of the 31st district court 
grand jury will reconvene tomorrow 
for the first time since their ini
tial session when the January term 
of court opened here Jan. 5.

The petit jury panel for the 
fourth week of the current term, will 
also report tomorrow.

No criminal cases are scheduled, 
but there Is a possibility that two 
civil suits will be tried.

Proceedings in district court ths 
past week included:

Ex parte Dewey B. Johnson, disa
bilities as minor removed; H. L. 
Thomas vs. Jennie Pearl Thomas, 
divorce granted; O. B. WUhite, act
ing by and through his brother John 
WUhite vs. Associated Indemnity 
corporation, defendant’s petition for 
removal of cause to U. S. District 
court at Amarillo granted.

Petit Jury Panel
Pampa: C. N. Ellis,, Charles H. 

Byrd, Dan Cambern, W. Mullinaxl
S. S. Thomas. William Finis Jor
dan, C. A. Vaught, Dan Gribbon, 
George Hancock. Bryant Caraway, 
W. J. Kinzer, R. A. Hankhouse, 
James B. Massa, Ernest Eads, J. 
G. Wheeler, Roy S. Bourland, D. B. 
Jhmesoiv George L. Heller, Ben 
Garber,

Ice  Ledrick, Kenneth I. Dunn, 
Jeff D. Bearden, C. F. Walton, Bill 
Finley, G. Plnell, Tom Haggard, 
C. L. Farmer, Floyd Young. John 
McKamy, E. L. Blggerstaff, Tracy 
Willis, William L. Heskcw, Charles
T. Mullins. S. B. Crossman, James 
T. Boyd.

McLean; Leon Crockett, Gene 
Dishmnn, Brownie Cable; Alan
reed: w. H. Blakney, W. A. Glass, 
Paul Bruce; LeFors: R. M. Wat
son and Thomas J. McGarrity; 
Laketon: Fred Browning; Jericho: 
Tom Schaffer.

Political
The Pampa News has been auth

orized to present the names of tht 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action of the
Democratic voters, at their primary 
•lection Saturday. July 25, 1942.
For Sheriff:

CAL ROSE 
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE L O V E L E S S  
JEFF GUTHRIE

For District Clerk:
R E. GATLIN 

For County Clerk;
CHARLIE THUT 1

For County Treasurer:
W E. JAMES

For County Commiasioner:
Precinct I LeFors 

ARLIE CARPENTER
For Justice or Peace:

Precinct 2. Place Z 
CHARLES I. HUGHES 
T. W. BARNES

Kiwanians Observe 
27th Anniversary

Pampa Kiwanians observed the»
27th anniversary of the founding 
of Kiwanls International in their 
weekly luncheon program at noon 
Friday, joining 2,200 other clubs in 
the United States and Canada, witlj 
a total membership of 114,000.

Fred Thompson, immediate past 
district governor of the Texas-Ok- 
lahoma Kiwanls International dis
trict, made the principal address, in 
which he reviewed the history of 
the organization and outlined Its 
1942 objectives.

A message rrom the internation
al president, Charles F. Donley, was 
read by Joe Gordon, president of 
the local club. Kiwanls Interna
tional was founded in Detroit, Mich., 
on Jan. 21, 1915. Over the nation. 
Jan. 18 to 24 was designated by 
Kiwanis clubs as a special period 
for observance of the anniversary.

The program, which was in charge 
of the Kiwanls Education commit
tee, Included th e  pledge of re»» 
dedication by the club members.

Attendance at the luncheon was 
53. Visiting Kiwanians were R. A. 
Swann and E. C. Nelson, both of 
Amarillo, and Secant} Lieutenant 
Tom Braly, local club member now 
In the U. S. Army and bn fur
lough here.

Other visitors were Clifford Bra
ly and Jimmie Weir, both of Pampa.

President Lincoln made the firsts 
of the presidential proclamations 
under which Thanksgiving has been 
celebrated annually since as a na
tional holiday. . . .  ;y,,.

?  ?  ?  ?
•  •  •  •

Are you satisfied with
your present car for the
duration?

If Not -
See- Us Now— Your 
Choice of 80 Late 

Model Cars.

Culberson Chev.
212 N. Ballard Ph. 366

EAST INDIAN ISLAND
3

H O R IZ O N T A L
1 Depicted 

island in the 
East Indies.

7 Additional.
9 Mountain 

nymph.
12 Change 

position.
13 Allotment of— 

land.
15 Portico.
17 Black bird of 

the cuckoo 
family.

18 Portable chair 
borne on poles 37 The soul

20 Spinnjng toy. (Egypt >. 
Doctors 33 Successful

. .  i ai.br ) ' . * Play or song.22 Sells again. 40 God of flocks
24 Strike against and pastures, 

violently. 41 Effective
26 We. energy.
27 International

Answer to Previous Puzzle

la n g u a g e .
28 Tellurium 

(symbol).
30 Music note.
31 Reverend 

(abbr.).
32 Entirely.

36 Louisian» 
(abbr.).

« F r ig )  
47Thro 
48 Fall i

Frighten.
’ hrough.

* into error. 7 Ages.
50 Australian 8 Sixteen

ratite bird. (Roman).
51 Peel. 10 Attorney
52 Cofal island. (abbr.).

. . 54 Inactive. , 11 Portal.
33 Court (abbr.). 56 It is one of the 12 Planet.
35 Down (prefix) larger -w— in 14 Lyric poem.

the East 16 South 
Indies. American

three-band»! 
armadillo. .

18 Symbol, foe 
selenium.

19 New Latla 
(abbr.). w,

21 It belongs to
the - — . y

22 Rambler.
23 Approach 

under cover 
of a screen.

25 — -  is one of
its principal 
cities.

27 Color.
VERTICAL 29 Highestable

1 Female saint in p uido’*
(abbr.).

2 Chaldean city. 37 Nude.
3 Men. 39 Tissue (an«L) '*
4 Absolute. 40 Saucjr.
5 Rajlroad 42 Abyss.

(abbr.). 44 Hermit’s hut
8 Bronze. 45 Part of “ be.”

46 Destruction.
47 Established 

value.
49 Hawaiian 

food.
51 Footlike pert 
53 Lone Scout 

(abbr.). i 
55 North Dakota 

(abbr.).

1 owe, isst er m« Manet, me. t. m. s«o u. ». fat, off.

“Why have a wedding if you don’t cry? I’ ve ullendcd 
Ihe weddings of all three of her daughters and never 

•aw her shed a tear!"
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•  SERIAL STORY T he. g rea t  search  has le d  t o
TH E' CHINA RENTAL!RANT'-ALL
TYPES OP RARE D ELICA CIES: MR, 
SDN BLOSSOM, PRO PRIETO R.

■ I AM MISS 
CHERRY BLOSSOM,

■ Y-YO' IS ? - 
EX C 002E ME 

PO’ AXIN'— < 
, BU T-H A S  

Y O ' GOT  
HEART-SHAPED 

EA R S ? -

o r c o u r s e ..'
I'LL  SHOW THEM  
TO Y O U . JU S T  
A M INUTE.— _

WE HAVE THEM 
IN A L L  DESIGN S. 
W ELL CUT THEM  * 
TO YO U R FANCY. 
DO YOU L IK E  
THEM B O ILED  1 
O R F R IE D ?  J

LAMB'STAMBAY GOLD
BY SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS OH, MISTAH SUN 

BLOSSOM-HAS YO! 
EVANY CHANCE,COT 
A DOTTER,NAME 
OF CHERRY ?  JPT

I HAVE .'-SHE ** 
IS A WAITRESS 
H ER E. I'LL 
SEND HER TO

^  O T e .  -

T U B  H W H 1 «  Mom B a u n r r  m in 
np lunch wiiroii at run-
d im *  Tnm bay P lantation . form * 
to u riw  rami* partiifrahip w ith  
Jane A n n J ihInoii, laat o f Ihr 
M aurie*. Judd) tell* Morn she baa 
b m i  m arried— to w ealth y  Hender
son K en t. O ther «•harm-term: l,o -  
ren O liver. W d l lv c r  1J. prof, dlfc- 
8>lu8T fo r  Indian re lic* ; Old 8 w o -  
hy# Slovene refu g ee “ D o c *  O liver  
Is knrb«»rlnfrt I lu If, M om 's pet 
■skunk; law yer M anrle ■Sears and 
f«»«»tball sta r  A n gel T«d»l. both In 
lave w ith  Juddy. Sheriff HolllHter 
M ow ry th ink s O liver Is a fte r  so ld  
a t  T a m il« .« . Juddy. Ill a fte r  a 
lynehlna, at the lluniclutc Tree, 
te lls  M aurle Sears she w ill leave  
Tanihay i f  It ever happens attain. 
A n gel p lek s a fight w ith  “ Doe” ; 
later w orries w ith Mom and Jud
d y  over W e lllv e r 's  ehanees In 

le w ith  R alestler.

you*re sending that bird on a risky 
errand?’* I asked Juddy.

“Why, no,”  she said. “Besides, 
I didn’t send him.”

Well, I might have known it 
wouldn’t occur to her. If she 
thought of Doc at all, it was just 
as something convenient or in
convenient.

Sears’ Up, I didn’t discourage him. 
He opened up by being worried 
about Loren Oliver.

“Tell that star boarder of yours 
he’d better watch out for Lawyer 
Sears,”  he said.

“Baloney!”  I said. “ Doc and 
Maurie are all right.”

“ He took Sears’ gun away from 
him, didn't he?”

“ It was all friendly.”
“ Maybe it looked like it to you. 

But something is liable to start 
Sears to mullin' and suliin’ over 
it. Then watch out.”

“ I guess the Doc can take care 
of himself," I told him.

“ You're overlookin’ a fine prop
osition right here under your feet, 
■or don’t gold interest you?”

“ It might if I believed in it.” 
“ It’s there. Look at Oliver. He 

knows.”
“ He never said anything to me.” 
“No. He’s had his face buttoned 

up. They’ve told him over at the 
U. that if he £ives out anything 
about his findings he’ll get the 
boot. That’s what makes him so 
slit-mouthed. I’ve got my lines 
of information.”

“ Okay,”  I said. “ I’m interested 
now. How do we “ et in?”

“ You get my little cousin to 
cut me in for a percentage. We’ll 
get rid of Oliver. I’ll handle the 
political end and see that you get 
yours.”

“ What would you figure was a 
fair cut?”  I asked him. 

“ Twenty-five percent.”
,fIs that all?”
“ I’ll kick back 5 per cent to 

you. Look; I’ll kick back 7% per 
cent.”

He gave me the fishy eye then. 
“ Think what it would be worth 
to you to keep out of trouble,” 
he said. - '■

“Uh-huh,”  I said. “ What kind 
of trouble?”

“You never can tell, can you?” 
he said. “Put it up to your part
ner, ma’am. Make hir see reason. 
You don’t want any interruption 
to your trade, just when every
thing is goin’ so good.”

Well, I didn’t want to pester 
Juddy with it then. But I did 
pass on what he had said about 
Doc. There was a rumor around 
town that Sears had been drunk 
again and had threatened to shoot 
both Angel and Oliver. So Juddy 
and I decided to wise up the Doc. 
He looked puzzled.

“Why, I saw Sears only yester
day,”  he said.

“ How was he?”  Juddy said. 
“Perfectly pleasant. A  little re

served perhaps. But that’s his 
way, isn’t it?”

“Loren Oliver,”  Juddy said. 
“ Sometimes I suspect there’s more 
to you than meets the eye.”

(T o  He Continued)

T T  was a long wait at Carling’s, 
all of five minutes that seemed 

like 20, before Doc joined us.
“ I’ve got his revolver,” he aid. 
“ He’s getting washed up.”

Maurie Sears came in. His face 
was gray and Stiff. He walked 
carefully. /

“ Hello, Maurie.”  Juddy spoke 
as if  nothing had happened. “ I’ve 
ordered hot coffee for you. Then 
you’re going home.”

“ He put his hands on me, 
damn him! I beg your pardon, 
Cousin. And yours, Mrs. Baumer.” 
He gloomed at Juddy. “ What is 
your Interest in this?”

“ I don’t want anything to hap
pen. To either of you; either you 
or Angel.”

“Never mind rat,” Maurie Sears 
said. “ I don’t count. I know 
you’re in love with him.”

Doc jumped in his seat. “ Are 
you?”  he said, like it was forced 
out o f him.

It came so sudden that Juddy 
and I just stared. I^jvas startled; 
but Juddy's look was different. 
What possible concern was it of 
his?— that’s what her expression 
meant.

“ That saves his life,”  Seal's said. 
“ I’d have killed him on sight. 
Now I i^n't. You may reti^n my 
pistol, if you please,” he said to 
Doc.

“Certainly,”  Doc said, and hand
ed it over.

“You will excuse me now,” 
Maurie Sears said. And .by this- 
senthat if h e  didn’t make a draw
ing room bow to all three o f  us! 
“ I am sorry iff have caused any 
alarm.”

We went to the Inn. Angel 
didn’t show up. The others had 
run him off.

The news flew around town and 
didn’t lose anything as it went. 
One version was that Maurie Sears 
had been mussed up by the foot
ball ace and then had his gun 
taken away from him by the col
lege prof who was living over at 
Tambay. Another story was that 
Oliver had tricked the lawyer out 
of his gun, and Todd had then 
beaten him up, and that the girl 
over at Tambay was mixed up in 
it some way. That wouldn’t be 
the end of it, folks said, and shook 
their heads.. „ * »
17 VERY day in every way Sheriff 

Mowry wasgetting folksier and 
folksier. Having in mind Maurie

RED RYDER Proving Col. Julep Is Smartfo o tb a ll f « i

MAURIE HEARS— DISARMED
CHAPTER XVIII _  

« 'T H E R E ’S $300 in the bank that 
1 can spare,” Juddy said. I 

must have gasped at the lie, for 
she gave me a dirty look. We 
were both on our uppers. “ I want 
you to put down two hundred of 
it for me, and the other hundred 

■ for you on the Balestier game.”
“You needn’t be afraid of my 

not sticking, as long as you’re 
here,”  he told her. “ I’ll put your 
money down. There ought to be 

I nice odds after that Harstrom 
slump. And I’ll win the bet for 
you or break my damn neck.”

They dated up to dine together 
the next Friday at the Leverton 
Inn. I said I’d drive Juddy over 
and Angel could fetch her back. 
Along about 5 o’clock we ran into 
Wntrous Smith. He was jumpy.

“ Seen Angel anywhere?" he 
sa id .

“ Why? What’s happened?" I 
said.

“ The darned fool tangled with 
Maurie Sears."

“ Has Angel been drinking?” 
• Juddy asked, quick and anxious.

“He hasn’t. But Sears has. He’s 
in the Rice Club now, liquoring 
,up. He’s got a gun. We’ve got 

. to get Angel out of town.”
We went on the prowl for Angel 

and ran into Doc Oliver. Juddy 
told him.

“That’s bad,” he said. “ Where 
is Sears?”

“At ftae Rice Club. Know any
thing about it?”

“You could take me in, couldn't 
you?" she said. “ I’m sure I can 
handle him.”

Doc rubbed his c h i n  and 
thought. “Let me try," he said.

» “Be careful,”  I said. “ He’s got 
a gun.”

J don’t know if he even heard 
me. “Do you know Calling’s Res
taurant?”  he asked Juddy.

1 “ I do,”  she said.
“Both oi you go there. Get a 

booth near the door. I won't be 
long.”  He lipped his hat and left.

“Did it occur to you, pal, that

lESS-’ l  SêCKOMDON’T lOu “DEAH” ME 
YOU OLD PELICAN.' I’M GONNA SWEEP 
____ YOU CLEAN.'

0LTT./AY 
DEAH . 

WOMAN'
WHOA, LET HE H A IE  J U S T  O N E  

WHACK, A T HIM, R E Dt h e  S H E R IF F  C A N  
> Pu n i s h  c o l o n e l  J u lE P  
v  a n d  Hi s  c r o o k e d  p a l /ea r n ed

MONEY' HlSTuH RYDER' I ’D PßEF 
TO TAKE r\Y CHANCES WITH THE LAVO !  ^

ALLEY OOP Even Foozy's Surprised
A  M A G ICIAN , P E R H A P S . B U T  
N O T  C L E V E R , 1  F E A R .... 
S O M ET IM ES , W ITH LU C K , I .  CAN

> - -------- ^ M A KE A P P E A R  SO M E
S W E LL .' — T H I N G S  T H A T  

M A K E S O M E - \  D O  S E E M  
T H IN G  A P P EA R )K IN D A  Q U E E R  

P O E  M E , A  I >
. W ILL V O U ? /  __________

OKAY P A L ,I ’LL P U L L  
YOU A  S T U N T ... 
J U S T  WATCH TH AT 
S R A C E  R IG H T  O U T  

B  IN  F R O N T

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER

You DEPOSIT My 
SALARY EACH WEEK, 
AND THEN WRITE 
OUT CH ECKS IN 

PAYMENT O f OUR 
MONTHLY BILIS /

T h e n  I I I  s ig n  the 
CH ECKS . AND YOU CAN 
MAIL THEM OUT ' I s  
IT A DEAL ?

I I I  leave that u p  to you.
LFTER  YOU'VE HAD A CHANCE 
ID  STUDY TH E c o m p a n y  b o o k s /

Pu t  m y  n a m e  o n  t h e
O FFIC E  DOOR / YOU HAVE 

A NEW JU N IO R  PARTNER. /
1 AT 

WHAT 
SALARY

NAMELY
PRETTY / YOU'LL 
GOOD DO A 
MONEY, LITTLE 
POP—  EXTRA 

SO WHY WORK 
CAN'T FORME, 
YOU V PERHAPS 

INCREASE! IT CAN 
MY ) BE

Allowance Arranged

lost through strikes in defense pro
duction, the first lady said that 10 
times as many hours have been lost 
through accidents, 30 times as many 
because of illness, and 78 times as 
many through unemployment.

The first lady is here for the 
week-end to visit her daughter-in-

Play Tryouts 
To Be Continued 
Monday Night

law, Mrs. Elliott Roosevelt, and new
est grandson. David Boynton Roose
velt, bom three weeks ago.

WASH TUBBS Friend Or Foe? By ROY CRANITen thousand printing opera
tions are needed to produce the oil 
company road maps distributed to
day.

/  THEN  
< SU PPO SE  
WE TURNOUT 
THE LI6HT A S  
THO W E'V E  
SOME ID  BED, 
AND SEE WHAT 
, HAPPENS

AH HA! P E B B L E S  
AGAINST THE WIN
DOW ... AND BELOW 
iS  O UR L IT T L E  
FRIEN D  l iS IC A '

WHAT V  LISTEN, SON. IV E  tarO T TO R E  AC
would \ Chungking! no matter what
H APPEN  \  HAPPENS, I  MUSTN'T (SET CAUGHT.'

IF THOSE b>—  _  _ _ ---------- '
JAPANESE ft f  * iX  J L f l « «

spies / i \ i n f l
CAUGHT jm M m m m  P p R
vou? /  i < b -s  . V.

AWKWARD SPOT! 
DO VOU R EA LIZ E  
WE'RE VIRTUALLY  
P R ISO N ER S IN 
OUR OWN ROOM?

‘tpVNO
“ hours
l a t e r :By MARGARET TOMBERI.IN 

0 Places for six girls and seven boys 
in the High school junior play, 
“Death Takes A Holiday,” are still 
open, Robert S. Ratcliffe, high school 
dramatics instructor, said Saturday. 
Tryouts will be continued at 7 o ’clock 
Monday night in Room 210 in the 
high school.

Real scenery, used for the first 
time in the presentation of a high 
school play in Pampa. will be con
structed for this play which will be 
given during the last week in Feb
ruary. Heretofore. only curtains have 
been used for the walls. Flats, built 

A of wood covered with painted canvas, 
large enough to look like walls, will 
be made by the play production

FUNNY BUSINESS

By MERRILL BLOSSERNot Very OptimisticBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
O.VL. VavSX-. V OON’X TWVNLVS KKN  
6 0 0 0  VE. GO N N A LO M E. OP VT '.

V Æ L L .N O V J  TWKV 
B O O T E  \S H O M E ,«  
OOWÍT XVMViY, TW E R E  
V A U . « P . « N N  
SH O R T AEÆ. IM  Of
THAL DE9METMOST L

U 40P .E 0 W E R E  \A . M O N EY'. 
Y O U  CASS YJNVT\ YO O ’V E  
tAMOE A GRAN© -----------f

“Death Takes A Holiday” is neither 
a comedy nor a stilted drama, but 
Is an exotic tale mixed with ro
mance, good taste and just enough 
mystery to make an excellent mix
ture of excitement and exhilaration, 
the - dramatics instructor said. In 
the. play. Death assumes the form 
of a mortal who visits the earth for 
three days only to fall in love and 
accomplish his mission in finding 
why mortals fear him. Hie setting 
is in Italy.

The play, once banned from 
American stages, is one of the most 
popular American plays, and has 
been produced both on the legitimate 
stage and on the screen.

No previous acting experience is 
necessary to obtain a part in the 
play, and every Junior student is 
urged to try out, Ratcliffe said.

A tAAN 
AROUND 

TH E. W OOSt!

MAJOR HOOFLfOUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR WAY
‘I hear our squad moves Up to the front next week 1’

f  NW WORD, R O U N D H O U S E D O N ' T  
PU FF  -FUFF/-4*“ PERHAPS MlE 

SHOULD PUNCTUATE OUR TRAIN - AN IT/
ING 3AUNT-v~ PU FF-FRJFFA ~ ~  )/ % ,] VlE'LL 
WITH A MOMENT OF R E LA Y — M iLE i
ACTION IN YONDER O ASilS/— *. A W/
IT'S POSSIBLE -  P U F F - F f ! —  /

: TO OVERDO THIS THiN&/-~~ 1 %
t  D R EA D  THE THOUGHT j J  N p H

, O F YOU GOINS Y------- S / i f  T / ' T  y S
I  STA LE./

SIR, THE CAMP DOGS 
RAW THIS MOUNTAIN 
LIOW UP A  TREE, S O  
WE THOUGHT HETD 

. MAKE A  GOOD V  
R U G /

RIDIW’ INTO A  PACK TRAIN WITH 
THAT/ DON’T  YOU KNOW A  MULE 
IS A S  AFRAID OF A  DEAD LION 
A S  A  LIVE O N E ?  THERE GOES 

1 TEN  DAYS’ RATIONS OVER TH’ V HILLS - 1 WIS H THERE W AS 
>— . A  W A R  O N  SO  I COULD

r sT V  h a v e  y o u  s h o t /  y

Mrs. Roosevelt 
Confers With Texas 
Defense Councils

HOLD EVERYTHING

FORT WORTH, Jan. 24 UP)—Mrs. 
•Franklin D. Roosevelt, In confer
ence here today with defense coun
cils of Fort Worth and Dallas, 
pleaded for a strengthening of com
munities behind the lines in order 

•to assure success of the nation's 
forces on far flung military fronts.

“Remember, no matter how good 
an army you may have, no matter 
how many guns, and tanks, and 
airplanes, you need back of that a 
people really strong in themselves,” 
she said. “We will never have good 
production until the people engaged 
In producing are strong. We will 
not have a good army unless the 
people back of them give them a 
sense of real strength. So we must 
have the people participating.

“We must remember also that we 
are fighting a war against a people 
who do not believe that any indi

vidual participation such as ours, 
Where the people get together and 
do things for themselves, can be so 
effective as when things are done 

the people under orders who be
lieve that only the state matters. 
We must didfcrove this theory.” 

Concerning man-hours of work

BEWARE.
OF THE
DOG

¡h&:

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON ».
“J was afraid someone miobt ateo on him I'

SIR f

1... J t l !



That’s an important question these days, 
when it is so necessary for all of us to 
pitch in and help our country. One way 
you can save precious minutes and hours

t r o t
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DOZEN 

2 AND 3

CovHv sheers to make less lovlier. Two 
rjm w  and three threads, in

onr regular $1.00 
iL jX .  \ quality. A special

value at 88c.

Sanforized
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Donald Nelson: H e Gels Things Done' Liie 
Pattern 01 New U. S. War Production Chiel

Armed with the broadest pow
ers ever delegated to one man
in American History. Donald 
Marr Nelson, chairman of the 
new War Production Board, is 
responsible for America's all-out 
effort. What manner of man is 
he? What is his record—as an 
executive and as a person? To 
answer these, anc your other 
questions, NEA Service - Pamps 
News correspondents searched 
the facts from his birthplace in 
Hannibal. Mo., from the man 
himself and from the person 
who knows him best—Mrs. Nel
son. The result Is an up-to-date, 
two-part pen-picture in which 
America's new production boss 
one—comes vividly to life. The 
article below is the first of two.

By TOM WOLF
NEA Service S ta ff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Jan. 24—The man 

to whom President Roosevelt has 
delegated the greatest power in the 
history of the nation to speed your 
country’s war effort has but one 
decoration on the wall of his office 
in the Social Security Building In 
Washington.

It Is a framed motto, posing the 
pertinent question: “A year from 
now, what will we wish we had done 

today?”
When Donald Marr Nelson, new

ly-appointed chairman of the all- 
powerful War Production Board, 
looks up at this question at the end 
of each day, you can rest assured 
that he will be able to answer it 
with two words: “Very little."

It has always been Don Nelson’s 
habit to pack an enormo'is amount 
of work into his day. Even before 
the war, he outraged the habits of 
government employees bv arriving 
at his green-carpeted office before

8:30 each morn'rov. ......"
that even before that he had talked 
shop with a guest over an early 
breakfast at his Broadmoor apart
ment.

Once in his office, he sticks there 
until 6:30 or 7 at nil ht, lunching 
(on buttermilk and salad) right at 
his desk—usually with business 
guests.

Nelson's ability to get tilings done 
is so great that before America's 
entry Into the war it was seldom 
necessary for him to take home a 
briefcase full of paper work. But 
even then he packed his evenings 
until the small morning hours see
ing people. A good mixer, fond of 
stories, his eyes twinkling as he 
talks in a soft, well-modulated voice. 
Donald Nelson, through his quiet 
evening conversations, often cleared 
the way for quicker accomplishments 
the next day. Now. of course, his 
routine has changed, and many eve
nings are spent behind the desk at 
his office.
AN INCESSANT 
PIPE SMOKER

It Is not only, or even primarily. 
Nelson’s long hours that enable him 
to accomplish a staggering amount. 
One look at his office gives you the 
real key: He is a superb organizer. 
His office is built for getting things 
done. Along one wall, there is a 
bookcase filled with reference book: 
That, a small conference table, the 
framed motto on the wall, and his 
own big desk are all.

His desk is bare save for trays 
of incoming and outgoing mail: a 
silver flagstaff with a small Amer
ican flag: and a wooden cigar hum
idor, with a 10-pipe rack on the 
sides, which his three secretaries

DONALD MARK NELSON: “A year from now, what will we wish 
we had done today?”

No football for young Don, because he “ran interference for too many
furnaces.”

BETTER CLEANING 
ALW AYS"

Made Tn Mriurr ( latti*«

Pampa Dry Cleaners
MM \ (u v lcr  Ph. *8 J. V. New

gave him last Christmas. Nelson is 
an incessant smoker, especially of 
cigars and pipes. He lias more than 
50 pipes. Like everything else he 
does, he works at them methodic
ally, never smoking the same one 
twice in succession, carefully cak
ing each, layer by layer.
HE WANTED 
TO BE A PITCHER 

Behind that desk sits Nelson. He 
: is tall (6-foot-l), husky (200 pounds, 
j plus). His light brown hair is thin
ning, but he combs it carefully to 

j hide the balding spots. He wears 
horn-rimmed glasses. A conservative 
dresser, his taste runs to thin-pin- 

| stripe suits, quiet shirts and tics. 
Now S3, tie has hoed a long, hard

is to pay by check. Paying with cash is as 
out of date as dirigibles are in warfare. 
Checks are safer, faster, more accurate 
—-  and in the long run more economical. 
If you want to step up your efficiency, 
come in and start a checking account at 
this bank. FIRSTNATIONAL BANK

IN PAMPA

" A  Ban k fo r Everybody"
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CAPITAL ACCOUNT OVER 
$350,000.00

row since that day in November, 
1888, when a son was born to the 
wife of a Katy Railroad locomotive 
engineer in Hannibal. Mo., Mark 
Twain's home town.

Young Don Nelson grew up on 
“ the wrong side pf Bear Creek,” 
which divides the Hannibal social 
scale. His.mother died when he was 
three,, and he was brought up, a 
serious, lonely, little boy without 
brothers or sisters, by his Scotch- 
born maternal grandmother, a Mac
Donald. Don had plenty of oppor
tunity during his early youth to ob
serve firsthand the value of econo
my, as preached and practiced by 
the frugal Mi's. MacDonald.

As a boy he spent endless Satur
days exploring the caves and forests 
and islands of the Mississippi River 
country immortalized by  M a r k  
Twain in Tom Sawyer and Huckle
berry Finn. And he made his first 
public appearance (aged 8) at the 
old Clemens’ homestead, performing 
“The Rustle of Spring” on the pi
ano (which he has long since for
gotten how to play.)

But Mark Twain was not Don’s 
boyhood ljero. “My hero," he says 
in his breezy mid-western w&y, 
“was Jake Beckley. then a first base- 
man on the old Cincinnati Red 
Stockings." Legend has it that Don's 
first, prophetic acquaintance with 
Sears, Roebuck & Co. (whose $70,- 
000-a-year executive vice-presiden
cy he has just given up to take on 
his War Production Board chair
manship) was when he ordered from 
them a marvelous gadget designed 
to insure an aspiring pitcher the 
ability to throw an unhittable curve 
or spitball.

Sandlots gave way to laboratories 
as number one in Don's esteem
while he was at high school in Han
nibal. He grew fascinated with 
chemistry and. graduating at the 
head of his class, went on to the 
University of Missouri at Columbia 
to study chemical engineering.

Because of his superb physique 
these days, people generally assume 
that he must have been at least 
an all-American tackle in college
days. He wasn’t. Por one thing, he 
wasn’t husky enough In those days. 
Besides, he was working his way 
through college by grading papers 
and stoking furnaces, and so, as 
he explains: "I didn't have time
to play football. I had to run Inter
ference for too many furnaces.”
This training in getting things done 
has stood Don Nelson In good stead
ever since.

Though an ardent fair (he secs 
Lis much football, hockey and box
ing as he can manage), his inter
est in Bctlve (ports has never been 
very great since he gave up base
ball yearnings. He plays indifferent 
golf (in the high 00’si and used to 
be a frequent deep sea fisherman. 
But, as he recently cracked: "The 
only exercise I take now Is walking 

I in the funeral processions of friends 
j who died from too much of It.”

His college career was 'distinguish- 
i ed »side from high grade:

from the result of his first experi
ence with bulk buying—an unpleas
ant one. The director of the college 
eating commons, a.man named Sis
son. had bought a huge supply of 
rhubarb to save money. Rhubarb 
in various disguises was set before 
unfortunate undergrads at break
fast, lunch and dinner.

Finally the students revolted, raid
ed the storehouse and smashed the 
supply. Unfortunately that very day 
a new bulk shipment arrived. The 
next evening, in the middle of din
ner. rhubarb-sated students pound
ed the table with knives and forks, 
chanting a Nelson-penned minor 
epic: "Rhubarb tender, rhubarb 
tough! Good God, Sisson, we’ve had 
enough.”
“ I’LL GET BACK 
SOON . . .”

After graduation in 1911, while 
working for his master’s degree. Nel
son was offered a job at Sears, Roe
buck <Sc Co. The big mall order house 
was establishing testing laboratories 
end needed young chemists. Don 
Nelson, who wanted to take a PhD. 
end go on to teach chemistry, took 
the Job to earn the money neqes- 
-ary for further study

“I’ll get back soon, he confidently 
told his Alpha Chi Sigma brothers 
who went to the station to see him 
off to Chicago. But he never got 
hack. Sears. Roebuck recognized 
that it had a remarkable young man 
in its testing lab. It sent him to 
Lowell. Mass., as a textile chemist 
'during which time he designed and 
produced, from thread to finished 
artirle, a complete suit which still 
pestles In moth balls in Nelson's 
Chicago home.)

Sowly, but surely, Nelson rose 
through Sears, Roebuck right up 
to the executive vice-presidency in 
’ 938. As general merchandising man
ager for 10 years, from 1928 to 1938. 
Tonald Nelson bought merchandise 
-In some 135.000 lines from trac

ers to toenail clippers—which sold 
for $4,500,000.000 That experience 
will come in handy today, now that 
he’s handling that much every 
month for Uncle Sam.

Married (to the former Helen Wis- 
hart) for 15 years, Donald Nelson 
had been living comfortably in 
Glencoe, fashionable Chl-ago su
burb. when, on June 30, 1940, Presi
dent Roosevelt personally called him 
by phone and asked him to come 
to Washington to help the Treasury 
Department’s procurement section 
cet squared away on some defeflse 
buying.

As when he had left Columbia, 
Mo., for Chicago nearly 30 years 
earlier, Nelson thought he’d be gone 
only a short time. He didn’t even 
bother to take his golf clubs with 
him. But such are Donald Marr 
Nelson’s abilities that once you’ve 
rot him you don’t let him go easily. 
•*o It was with Uncle Sam. Nelson 
has been in the capital ever since.

1,350 Persons 
Visit Museum Ai 
Miami In 1941

By LORENE O. LOCKE
Special T o  The NEWS

MIAMI. Jan. 24—More than 1.350 
people visited Judge J. A. Mead's 
private museum, displayed in the 
Roberts county courthouse In Mi
ami during the year 1941. Because 
there Is no one to see that all reg
ister, its being entirely voluntary, 
Judge Mead is sure that hundi£ds 
viewed the collection who did not 
think to sign their names in the 
guest book.

Twenty-four states were repre
sented by the visitors: Texas. New 
Mexico, Oklahoma. Colorado. Cali
fornia. Nevada. Montana. Arizona. 
Kansas, Iowa, Arkansas, Mississip
pi, Tennessee, Utah, North Caro
lina, Illinois, Missouri, Michigan, 
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Nebras
ka. South Carolina, Idaho, and In
diana. ‘  ■

Every Patriotic American
Salutes His Nation 's Flag

According to the record by 
months, August had the largest 
number of registrants with 150 vis
itors from 13 states. December's 
total was the smallest. Several well- 
known geologists were among the 
1941 visitors, one of these being 
Gayle Scott, professor df geology at 
T.C.U., Fort Worth.

During the ceremony of hoisting 
or lowering the Flag, or when the 
Flag is passing in a parade or in a 
review, all persons present should 
face the Flag, stand at attention 
and salute.

Those present in uniform should 
render the right hand salute.

These men not in uniform 
ahonld remove their headdress

with the right hand and hold ft at 
the left shoulder, the hand being 
over the heart.

Women should salute by placing 
the right hand over the heart.

The salute to the Flag in a 
moving column ia rendered as the 
Flag approaches the spectator and 
is held until it has passed.

As many as 1,700 visitors have 
registered over a 12-month period. 
Among these have been people 
from every state in the union, the 
American territorial possessions, 
Mexico, Canada, and some foreign 
countries.

Visitors seem to enjoy th e  
mammoth fossilized specimens in 
the geological collection more than 
anything else, Mr. Mead says. At 
least, they show more surprise at 
the size of these giant beasts as 
evidenced by their bones, than at 
anv other display cases in the mu
seum.

War or no war, Hongkong still 
imports race ponies from Australia. 
Ninety-six have arrived in the Col
ony, to be run in the 1942 season.

Hongkong’s first communal kit
chen, where chiefly .rice will be sold 
cheaply, has been oremed In the 
Chinese waterfront district.

One Interesting addition was made 
in the last year to the fossil speci
mens. It is the shell of a huge 
fresh-water turtle, found In May, 
1941, by Morse Anderson Just over 
the edge of Hemphill county. As 
he was hunting for coyote dens he 
saw what looked to be a piece of 
turtle shell exposed on the side
wall of a dry creek. Since it was 
only one and one-half miles from 
the famous fossil pits museums all 
over the United States have work
ed, he did not try to dislodge it 
but reported his find to Judge Mead 

Slowly and laboriously Mr. Mead 
worked for weeks to uncover the 
turtle. He put It In what geologists 
call a cast so that the precious find, 
almost as fragile as paper after Its 
centuries of burial- might be brought 
to light intact. Then, months of 
preparation were necessary before 
the turtle shell was ready to be ex
hibited as Judge Mead has only a 
limited amount of time to give to 
his hobby.

From Pliocene Era

measures 43 inches long by 34 Inches 
wide. It is the largest one of its 
type in this part of the country, 
and toe largest — many geologists 
tell the finder—that they have ever 
seen.

This turtle shell was found im
bedded In pure sandstone below a 
number of feet of black soil, what 
was at that time evidently the bed 
of a running stream. The bed of the 
creek today is at least 10 feet lower 
than the stratum of sandstone.

Some Interesting pieces have been 
recently added to the mineral ex
hibit, including a nunfber of pieces 
brought back from South America 
by Sheriff Ramsay.

All through toe year additions 
have been made to the arrow-heads 
and spear-points in the Indian relics 
collection. The judge has no Idea 
how many of these he has now. 
About 3.000 have been catalogued, 

j He could give no estimate of the 
I number he has not had time to place 
j in cases.

Judge Mead says that one of the 
! constant surprises to him is the ln- 
! terest of his friends and other col
lectors in his hobby. They are al- 

I ways bringing him specimens that 
| will fit Into some part of the collec- 
i tion, or valued documents and keep
sakes to display.

Jose Iturbi, pianist and conduc
tor, makes flying a hobby and is 
an excellent pilot.

Giovanni Martinelli, toe tenor, be
gan his musical career as a clari
netist in an Italian band.

Argentina produces three-fourths 
of toe world’s supply of quebracho 
extract, used In tanning.

Galloway Announces
Machine Shop Class

A new course designed to fit un
employed men of 18 year» or older 
for work in machine shops has been 
announced by W. H Galloway, on 
toe faculty of the local high school.

The course, which is under the 
direction of toe Texas department 
of vocational education, is scheduled 
to start on February 2.

Classes are to be held from 6 p. 
in. to midnight each day of the 
week, Monday through Saturday, for - 
a 12-week perlqd, at toe high school 
machine shop.

Applications will be received by» 
Lonnie E. Hood, senior interviewer 
of the Pampa office of the United
States Employment service, 206 N. 
Russell.

From the list of applicants Mr.
Hood will select the men best quali
fied to take toe course. The class Is 
limited to 15.

There Is no cost to the pupils and 
no Instruction fees, but applicants 
must be prepared to accept Jobs 
when offered. Instruction will be 
given in use of the drill press, shap
er, planer, and lathe, and in other 
phases of machine tool operation.

Staff for the course is composed 
of Supt. L. L. Sone, Mr. Galloway, 
and Fred Brownlee, shop teacher at 
the local high school. »

Read the Classified Ada.

INVEST WISELY
I'ut your money where it will brine 
creator return«. First Mortgages. Safe
Investments. >

M. P. DOWNS, Agency 
INVESTOR

Phene 1264 or 886

Kerch, seaport between th e  
| Black Sea and Sea of Azov, is call
ed Russia's “Pompeii” because of 

! wealth of ancient tombs and relics 
found there.

It has been classified as a fresh
water type of the Pliocene age, and

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
Registered Optometrist 

109 E. Foster Phone 269

SURE THINGS
Most lotteries a r e  
money - r a i s i n g  
schemes, and t h e  
o d d s  are heavily 
against a ticket pur
chaser.

You go to a good dortor when you need medical atten
tion, and he gives you a prescription. Don't gamble with 
it. Be sure that it's filled from fresh, pure, potent drugs 
— and filled exactly according to your physician's in
structions. You can be sure of that kind of service here.

MODERN PHARMACY
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

115 W. Kingsmill Phone 2404

F I N A L !
C L O S E - O U T

We
Sell

Defense
Stamps

75 PAIRS 
LADIES'

SHOES

5312
Shoes that are 
the l a t e n t  
stylet*. Values 
to $4.98 in the 
group. This is 
f i n a l .  Your 
last chance.

VICTORY) for victory thrift
AffnjC >tanips given with each 

purchase! Redeemable 
+?**+! for defense stamps!

Values 
to $4.98

WE
ACCEPT
COTTON STAMPS !

MENS DRESS
S H I R T  S A L E

CLOSING - OUT 
ONE TABLE

m  R A Y O NPair
A l a r g e  se- 

l e c t i o n  to 

choose f r o m .  

Some are ir- 

regu I a r • of 

$1.59 values, 

b u t  during 

this sale only.

S P U N S

33lMEN S MILITARY
R O O T S  Q Æ

$8.98 values but we 
■re closing them out 
at this low price.

In a beautiful array of 
colors and patterns to 
choose from.

W O R K  C L O T H I N G
M E N ’ S K H A K I

SUITS
PANTS AND SHIRT

TO MATCH

SUIT

Hanforised preshrunh shirts and psnfs 
lo match. Take advantage of this bar- 
gain.

MEN S BLUE & STRIPE
Overalls

blue and 
real aav-stripe.

Inas.

Men’s Born 
Walloper •
12 Ounce

C L O V E S

2 £25

Men's White

W O R K
S O X

choose
from,Pci«PainLimit

FINAL!
R E D U C T I O N  

20 MEN'S

f SUITS
$

VALUES TO $25.00
But we must make room for our 
Spring clothing. Suits that arc 
the latest styles anil colors. Use 
our lay-away and select you a 
suit now!

USE OUR L A Y - A - W A Y !

THREAD

S I L K  H O S E

LADIES' FANCY TRIMMED

G O W N S
You must see these to fully 
appreciate them. Heavy 
satins with lace and rib
bon trims—and also those 
famous Lorraine knits, in
cluding stouts.

CHILDREN'S
NEW SPRING

W A S H
D R E S S E S

IEVIN EC
J L $  DEPARTMENT STM

Sixes
1 to 14

Fashionable print cotton 
frocks for your youngster. Lat
est spring styles to

AU sises for the ghia

PHONO
UNTILI
HAPPEN

'N O !
TA'MM
MADE!


